


ilectHcal applioncaf are ready for 
ihis kitehen. Piitl*oul (lidm provide extra work 
Hpace Or lunch counter. There'a a handy chop
ping block. A drop door holds a drip diih 
when you use the grinder. Counter tops are 
AnoKirnng's Marbelle Linuleutn, Style 021. 
Floor is Armstrong’s Itlmbosscd l.inoleum. 
Style 5761. Your linoleum merchant will help 
you plan an equally smart floor. For free liat 
of furnishings and room plan, just write.

use m

u uI quit doing my exercises in the kitchen!

STOOPING and bending may be good for the waistline, 
but I’d rather do my daily dozen some place other 

than the kitchen.
Before we remodeled, it was stoop and bend all day 

long. I had to get down on my knees to juggle the waffle 
iron out of a low cabinet—and of course it was always 
buried under five or six heavy skillets and the Dutch oven!

Then there was that old floor. Honestly, I was up and 
down all day long trying to keep it looking passably clean.

Listen. I finally said to myself, this doesn’t make .sense. 
You buy appliances that are supposed to be "Jal>or- 
wavers.” Tlien you wear yourself to a fra/zle getting lliem 
out and putting them away. Wliy noi leu\r ilieni right 
out where they're handyi' You could keep them ilu-t-free 
with a fiip-up gla.w9 door like the ones on the lanikeuwes in 
Ralph’s law office. That idea «tarted me ofl'.

That same day I marched down to Lf»ng's store 
and told Sam Hilborn, "1 want a new kitchen 
floor that I can take care of without turning my* 
self into a contortioni-st with housemaid’s knee.

Sam grinned. We went to high school together. "Guess 
you’d want something kind of pretty, too, eh, Mabel?

Of course I did—and I got it! You can see for your
self. It’s one of the very newest patterns in Armstrong's 
Embossed Linoleum. Sam wouldn’t let me buy anything 
but Armstrong’s. He said, "You ami Ralph are too good 
friends of mine to sell you anything else.

You’d never guess it to see him, hut Sam’s really 
artistic. He was art editor uf our high school annual.
It was his suggestion to pick up the cockleshell 
fltK>r design on tlie valance.

Sam’s clever—but still a little fresh. Suppose 1 
do gain a few more ounces. I'll get my exercise 
some other wav!

9»

»»

Send tor “Album of Room Idooi" by lUed D«'ll 
Brawn. fan>uu,< deeurator. It's chock-full of usable 
ideas for every room in ibe bouse and pictures room 
tnleriors in full color. If you plan to build or remodel, 
you'll And this book helpful. For your copy, send lOe 
(outside U.S..A., 40e) to .Arinstninft Cork Gimpanv, 
Floor Division. 4707 Pine Street, l.ancasfer. Penna.

ARMSTRONG’S LINOLEUM FLOORS
U in the housetor evern room

*Ria. V. f. RAT. ore.

MADE BY THE MAKERS OF ARMSTRONG’S QUAKER RUGS, ARMSTRONG'S ASPHALT TILE, AND ARMSTRONG’S LINOWALl*
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For you can render any passage in 
so many different ways that you’re 
constantly inspired to continue—to 
explore—to lose yourself in end
less hours of musical enjoyment.
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I dM65S I surprised

Even my best friends were surprised to find
themselves being bridesmaids for me. (Me—the
least-domestic soul in our crowd!) And they

further flabbergasted to find I’d beenwere
hoarding a hope chest, complete to the last 
lovely Cannon Percale Sheet!

It wos tee good to keep. ’'Ladies, I have news,** 
I said. "These, notice, are Cannon Percale 
Sheets—they co.st only a little more than best- 
grade muslins. It didn’t take much extra cash 
to make all ray sheets Cannon Percales—good 
for years of luxurious sleei>iug!"

P*9. my matron of honor, tume<l downright 
green. "Percale!" she said. “That’s .starting off 
in style! G&h, feel these luscious things.Sraooth, 
soft... mmmm! Maybe for my millionth an
niversary, I’ll be able to afford dreamy percale 
sheets like these!"

CAW^N

Peg looked impressed. "Want moref" 1 grinned. “Imight 
add that these Cannon Percales are so fine-woven they 
have 180 threads to the square inch—25% more than 
best-grade muslins! And so light weight, for easier bed
making and laundering! Tips for you, Peg—and for the 
next-to-be-married gul who catches my bouquet!”

The American Home, July, 1947

Cannot Towel* • Stoctinp* • Slanief* * Cannon Mills, Inc.. Ntw Vosa 18, N.Y.

P.S. Another real Cannon value: Cannon Mnslin Sheets, woven 
of sturdy American cotton, well-constructed, long-wearing. Copr. 1947» CiuuKw Mills* Zii»



• • • ANNE WOOD M15RRAY hus been
collecting American antiques and do
ing historical research in connection
with them for the past seventeen
years. Her home in Georgetown, D.C.,
was built in 1820, and she has re
stored it and furnished it with the old
cherry, mahogany, and maple which
belong to that period. She has helped
to decorate several other old houses,
and has assisted in assembling several

Goa-FOiM- fwmact wi cnc 
Slmfii Packaxj^

collections of glass and old china. Al
ways interested in writing, (her first
attempt was made at the age of six)
she has done research, and assisted in
preparing many articles and two books
on American antiques. She has made
an intensive study of American sam- iM.WltVE tbi* <M*oBomy—any

thrifty home owner can buy this 
low-cost Fraser Gravity Gas Fur
nace—and there’s no waiting. You 
get immediate delivery. Easy to 
install, economical to operate, no 
moving parts to w'ear out.

piers, designing several. “The Sam
pler” is on page 25.

IMAGIIVE the laxmry of gas
heat—clean, freshly warmed air 
through every room. Fraser’s 
handsome cabinet—so compact 
it fits in a space no bigger than a 
furnace closet—contains a care
fully engineered beating element 
sealed in airtight. No soot. No 
fumes. No noise.

• • • FRED cuND was bom and
raised in Nebraska, and was graduated
from the University of Nebraska with
a major in the mathematics of life 
insurance. He came to New Yoric inBOTH insist on 1939 to study photography, and free
lanced until March. 1941, w’hen be
entered the Army. He served for fiveconcealed telephone wires years, commanding a photographic IMAGIIVE the —

you get completely automatic heat 
—uniform, around-the-clock com
fort—with a living room ther
mostat control (at slight additional 
(xwt). Get all the facta about Fraser 

from your local heat
ing dealer, or mail 
this coupon today.

company, in Ireland, France, Belgium, 
Germany, Manila, and Okinaw'a. He 
is married, and has a two-year-old 
daughter who has become an enthusi
astic “house scout”—pointing out to 
him every house they happen to drive 
pasL He resumed his free-lance pho
tographing in January, 1946. Some of 
his work may be seen in “Wild Goose 
on the W’ing,” on page 43.

builder to install telephone con
duit within the walls, leading to 
these outlets. The extra cost is 
small when installed while the 
house is being built.

Your Bell Telephone Com
pany will be glad to help you 
plan for complete built-in tele
phone wiring facilities. Just call 
your Telephone Business Office 
and ask for “Architects and 
Builders Service.”

She must have her full-length 
mirror. He is more interested in 
finding the elusive whisker. But 
both will want concealed tele
phone wires in the home th<^'re 
planning to build.

You too can make sure that 
the telephone wires will be out 
of sight in the home you build. 
Just mark convenient locations 
for telephone outlets in your 
home plans. Then tell your

"■n -flmtuM,
Eraser

Ttfmd and opprovvef by tha 
AMERICAN GAS ASSOCIATION

FRANER. Dept F-IA 
570 Lexington Avenue,
New York «2,N.Y.
Please send me FREE literature on 
the Fraser Gravity Gas Furnace.

• • • BERNICE HERMAN says she’s 
been writing all her life, and she can 
pro ’e it She started with school 
themes, then lettei^ home; next came 
grocery lists, fec(fing fonnulas, checks 
and, finally, manuscripts. She has 
written for newspapers and several 
national magazines. She does her writ
ing at home, where her children pro
vide both inspiration and hindrance, 
a situation neatly mirrored in, “Are 
You a Sunday Failure?” page 20.

THIS UmE TElffNONf OUTLET PLATS IS 

A SIGN OF GOOD TELEPHONE PLANNING

BELL
TELEPHONE
SYSTEM

i%cldr«MN
4^

state.1 , City
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If/Some day soon, you’ll have all those things you have been planning and 
waiting for... a new vacuum, laundry, kitchen, car, home... all goes well 

Mark chat word "if” well. It can be mighty big and important. Experience 
has taught us all that the best of plans can be suddenly scrapped by just the
cost of an accident.

A broken arm... there goes your new vacuum. A fraaured hip...
there’s the cost of your new laundry or kitchen or car. And
just chink of the family loss when a man is permanently
injured and can’t work or earn again.

There’s only one sensible answer... a simple way
to enjoy freedom from worry over such financial
losses. That answer is Personal Accident Insurance
. ..a complete plan ... one that covers a man’s
income plus medical, surgical and hospital expenses
for himself, his wife and children.

Talk this over today with The Man with the Plan,
your local Employers’ Group Agent.

The Employers’ GroupWhen you buy fire and casualty insurance you get more chan just a
Policy that "pays oflf” only in cases of misfortune. You get Freedom
from Worry over Financial Leu ... a comfort that is yours the minute SURETYSHIP* INSURANCE
the insurance is bought. With a complete insurance plan, you Fidtlity, Surety, Firt, Inland Marine, Casualty, Airtraftcan
budget your income and look to the future without worry over THa CMM.OVCKa‘ UAalLITV ABSUNANCa COMP.. LTD.
serious financial reverses caused by any insurable hazard. THC aMPLoreM' rmc insurance co.

AMERICAN EMPLOYERS' INSURANCE CO.

THl iMPLOTIKS' GROUP MAN IS TMI MAN WITH THI PLAN One Liberty Square, Boston 7> Mass.

The American Home, July, 1947 7



ROTMIER
mmtyi ^lecd /name/

GENERAL MOTORS
•••

AUTOMATICALLy/

• • • DOROTHY M. CLARKE clescribcs

herself as a redhead whose mind is 
usually buzzing with i<Jeas on “how
to-do” and “how-to-make” things 
rather than on her housework. Her 
husband is a teacher, and she has 
three children. She began her writ
ing career with an article in The 

American Home seven years ago, 
and since then has become a regular 
contributor to several magazines. She 
is a graduate of Oberlin College, has 
taught arts and handicrafts to school 
children, Girl Reserve, and Girl Scout 
groups, and her hobby is water<olor 
painting. She puts some of her “how
to-do” ideas into the “Hobbyhorse 
Party,” on page 86.

DELCO-HEAT
★

€uUo'm€i^

/Aecdi^/^ /O/rt^l

</e^ven€la6^

And the grand port it—you don’t 
have to have gas or electric connec
tions to enjoy it!

This new Duo-Therm Water 
Heater bums cheap fuel oil, avail
able everywhere. And keeps the hot 
water coming without a let-up, 
whenever you turn the faucet!

Think of running two and three 
hot rinses in the clothes washer .,. 
one bath after another for the chil
dren . . . and having scads of hot 
dish suds, day or night! All for less 
than i eenie a day, for the average 
size family!
SEND THE COUPON NOW-and look 
over the four new and beautiful 
Duo-Therm models. See how their 
trim lines harmonize with any 
kitchen, utility room or basement.

Tens of thousands 
of users say...

• • • ANNE HOMER WARNER, daugh
ter of the former Metropolitan Opera 
star, Madame Louise Homer, is a suc
cessful author, having contributed 
stories to many of the national maga
zines. Her husband, Robert Warner, 
is a writer in the nonfiction field. 
During the war he served with the 
O.S.S. in the China-Burma-India area. 
“Quarry House,” their New England 
home, appears on page 39 of this issue.

m wATea heaters-ct^

DoolMMGeneral Motors Delco-Heot equipment is made 
for new homes ond old homes of oil types. A 
complete line ... for oil, cool or gas ... for 
steam, hot woter and worm air. Look (or the 
name of the nearest Delco-Heot dealer in your 
classified telephone directory. See him today.
Write for free descriptive literoture. Deico 

Appliance Division, General Motors 
Corporotion, Rochester 1, N. Y,

• • • WILLIAM H. CLARK Icamcd tO

garden the hard way—on a New Eng
land farm. After Harvard, be deserted 
the soil to become a newspaper re
porter and editor, but he did not es
cape for long. Now, he is back at 
gardening as an iris and delphinium 
enthusiast, and as editor of Horticul
ture, the magazine of the Massachu
setts Horticulture Society. He has 
written articles on agricultural and 
gardening subjects for newspapers and 
magazines, and is the author of four
teen books. A recent one is The His
tory of American Agriculture. He is 
active in horticultural public relations 
work, and has been associated with 
the Boston Spring Flower Show for 
the past fifteen years. He says; “If 
you’ve planned right, here's how you 
can garden in July,” See page 21.

ArmHci's Lariest 
Maiwfacturer of Fool Oil 

HoohoE Appliaces

meuToaay/
l& 1947, Motor Wheel Coro,

GENERAL MOTORS

DELCO-HEAI
DUO-THEXM DIviilen of Motor Wheel Cerp. 
Oept. AH-WA, Lamina 3, Mlehlaon 
I wovid (Ike to know mere eOeuf O Due* 
Therm Water Heotert; □ Ove-Therm Home 
Heater*. (Check one or both.] Pleote print.

NeoM
Addraw

D«/co App/iane* Division 
also mokes Oefco Elaetric Wot«r Systems and Delco-Lrght Power Plants P. O. Zoneate

County
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One oftbe many inier- 
estins variations of the
home pictured at the 
left, is this five-room
house.

General Plywood Homes are obtainable in four, fire and six 
room desiens, with numerous variations and style treatments

You Can — In Your New "General Plywood'^ Home!
Individualized, Conventional Homes by General Plywood Are 
Permanent Homes... Yet Can Be Completed in Two Weeks!

Amsrka’c Lowest Priced Quality Home!
No ocker home o£ comparable quality is be* 
iag o£fered at such a reasonable price today. 
Materials are the best. OeneralPlywood goes 
from the tree to the finished home. There is 
only one profit. Savings of faaory pre-cutting 
and assembly^ combined with tne best fea
tures of a conventionally built borne, give 
economies not available in ordinary home- 
building. And you reap the benefit... in sav
ings that can help you furnish your home as 
you want it!

Talk to your builder or contractor about 
the General Plywood Homes right away. 
Send for the new catalog of General Ply
wood Homes today. Mail coupon below and 
lOc in coin to cover handling and mailing.

Beautiful to sec ... grand to live in ... built to 
serve a lifetime . . . and YOURSf Ready for 
you to move in within two weeks! General Ply
wood's Homes—the conventional, pre-cut and 
packaged homes shown here—maJee it possi
ble for you to buy and complete your home 
now, so you and your family can start living 
this summer!

A Horn* thot's Stylad for YOU!
With General Plywood’s Homes, you know

the price before construction starts. There 
are no **ifs” about your costs. Every Home is 
built from a workable, liveable NiasSer Plan. 
Styled and priced according to your pocket- 
book. For instance, as your family grows, ad
ditional standard rooms can always be added 
to the basic four-room model. Not only can 
you choose the of home you want—4, 5 
or 6 rooms; with or without garage;—you 
can actually have it altered in dozens of dif
ferent and incerasung ways to suit your needs!

SEND 10c FOR THIS NEW BOOKI IAll CONSTRUCTION DETAILS OF OENERAl 
PLYWOOD HOMES APPROVED BY FHA AND 

OTHER FEDERAL AGENCIES. General Plywood Com., Dept. AH7, Louisville 12, Ky. • 
Please RUSH your new book "General Plywood • 
Homes." 1 enclose ten cents to cover handling sod , 
mailiax.

General Plywood Neme.

AddrtK.

CORPORATION
at9~ XjMtmty. .State.

LOUISVILLE 12, KENTUCKY
The American Home, July, 1947 <3
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• • • ANTHONY F. MERRILL haS bcCn

a free-lance newspaper and magazine 
correspondent in Washington, D. C., 
for the past twelve years. He became 
interested in low-cost housing prob
lems and ways to alleviate the housing 
situation before the war, and wrote an 
article on rammed-earth houses, as 
one solution to the problem, for The 
American Home of September, 1943. 
In January, 1947, Harper and Broth
ers published his book. The Rammed 
Earth House. His latest article on his 
favorite subject is, ‘"Earth Block.s by 
‘Puddling',” page 56. His hobbies in
clude color {Aotograi^y, the theater, 
public recreation, camping, conserva- 
tiM,. He served in the Army Air 
Forces, and is now attending the Lon
don School of Economics.

it
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WEST COAST WOODS 
FOR EVERY HOME... • • • INEZ BICE describes her fam

ily as consisting of “two beautiful 
but puzzling daughters, and one 
small and intriguing son.” Her hus
band is an engineer. She was grad
uated from Oregon State College. She 
likes to write, but, since she can only 
work when she's alone, she doesn’t 
get a lot of it done. She says that 
children “bring back” parents to an 
understanding of the basic values in 
life, just as much as parents “bring 

children. And, being brought 
back can be quite delightful, as in 
“A Penny's Worth,” page 19.

The majority of America's favorite home styles 

call for wood conscruction. Most architects use 
wood to give best expressioa to the beauty and 
the atmosphere of hospitality which mark the 
American home as a center of gracious living.

Wood is warm and inviting—^warm to the 
touch, warm to the eye. It's friendly to live with. 
Sturdy framing, siding, dcxjrs, interior trim and 
wall panels of wood provide the pleasing qual
ities that people admire in a home.

On the practical side wood is incomparable. 
It is long-hved. Fine homes, as old as the nation, 
are sdll in use. Additions and alterations are 
made easily. Color schemes can be changed at 
wilL Wood construedon is economical—lumber 
for a modem 6-room, all-wood home, usually 
represents less than 20% of the total cost.

It will pay you well to plan for a beautiful 
home of West Coast Woods. West Coast forests 
grow trees that produce lumber ranking among 
the finest of building woods. This great timber 
stand is so large its ready-for-harvesc trees could 
rebuild every house in America. Timber is a 
crop”—^Americahasapermanent lumber supply. 
Consult with your retail lumber dealer now 

for sound building information.

IT'S SMART TO BUILD WITH

I

up

■

• • • CHARLES L. SAWiN wofked his 
way through college by teaching 
swimming. Later, he specialized in 
racing, then took up coaching; his 
teams won numerous national out
door swimming championships. In 
1939, he also started writing sports 
articles, free lance, for magazines. 
Then, as he observed the work of the 
photographers who were sent out to 
get the illustrations for his material, 
Sawin became interested in that 
phase, and since 1941. be has been 
illustrating his o’^ti articles. His 
dalty is color photography. He thinks 
that “Water Sprites,” page 24, can 
be a help to parents in teaching chil
dren to swim through play.

««

moral:

WEST COAST 
WOODS

Bst{tu Fr • Wist Cult Heniick • Westan M CMar • SUi Svnci
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MADE BY THE MAKERS OF “DUTCH BOY’ WHITE LEAD



VD-
Vi'Sto Stay Beau^-Briglvt

The news has been leaking out...but now the Hd is ofifl 
The "Dutch Boy” announces "Blended” Paint.
It’s a completely new line... in colors and white.
It’s an entirely new kind of "Dutch Boy” House Paint... 
Blended just right to stay beauty-bright. Blended by the 
master hand of the "Dutch Boy,” with all his years of 
experience in protecting America's homes with fine paint. 
Blended of exactly the right ingredients to put a sparkling 
smile of beauty on the &ce of your home and keep it there.

I • Blsnded for Self-CIsantnE Whit* thit Stay* Whit*: "Dutch Boy" 
Bright White covers amaiingly well and gives a dazzling 
white exterior finish that stays white because the surface 
continually renews itself—permits rain to wash away dirt.

3 Different Blends for 3 Different lobs ■ a ■
7** Blendsd for Crisp Tint* that stay Beautiful: "Dutch Boy'‘Tints 

retain their fresh, sparkling look becauK they are specially 
blended to assure lasting color and uniformity.3. Gay Trim Colors, blended to keep 

their gloss and cheery brightness.
ipecially blended to do its 
ded of the right combination 

of the right ingredients to stand up in 
beauty ^ter it is on, just as it stands 
oui in beauty when you put it on.

Born of more than 30 years of 
weather testing with all types of house 
paint... the longest continuous out
door paint tesring project of its kind... 
these new "Dutch Boy"Blcnded Paints 
are blended to go on easy and stay on 
long, Blended to prove cnat, in colors 
as well as white, "Dutch Boy" is 
"Good Paint's Other Same."

Why is the new "Dutch Boy” Paint 
blended?

Each is s 
job—bleniBecause three different types of 

service are required of house paint. 
And blending gives you three different 
types of paint, specially designed for 
maximum beauty-life in each.

The new "Dutch Boy" Blended Paint 
brings you these three kinds of paint 
at their blended best:
1. Dazzling White, blended to clean 

itself and stay white.

2. Sparkling 
fresh and true.

3. Bi*nd*d for 6ay Trim Colors that SUy Bright: "Dutch Boy" 
Sush and Trim Colors stay bright and culorful b^use 
they are blended to hold their gloss — blended for color 
permanence. Ideal not only for shutters and trim, but also 
tor lawn fumirure.

Tints, blended to stay

Special "Diftch Boy" Blended Primer: An undercoat of excep- 
^ uonaJ scaling and hiding power that h^ds fast. Wheu 

used under a finish coat of "Dutch Boy" Bright White 
or Tints, you get an outstanding two-coat paint job, 
even on unpainted wood.

FREE Color-Scheme Boohletl 
Over 40 full-nlor iUustrattont 
shew you hew So style your 
bom for lasting beauty with , 
the new "Dutch Boy" Blend- r 
ed Paint. For your free / 
copy, address Dept. 20, JL 
care of the nearest oPice 
listed at right.

Mail Coupon Today
National Lead Company, Dept. 20 (Address nearest branch) 

NewYork 6; BuAlo );Chicago^Cincinnaci );Oevelaad 13 
Sc. Louis I; San PranciKO 10; ooscoo 6 INarional Lead Co 

of Mass.); Philadelphia 7 (John T. Lewis & Bros. Co.) 
Piraburgh 30 (National Lead Co. of Po.).

comas Picture your home in the "Dutch Bofs” 
beautiful new blended paints. Preeiew 
your color scheme from this handy, 
miniature-house display at your 
"Dutch Boy" Dealer's. Choose fnm 

V smart combinations of brilliant 
\ white, lovely tints, bright sash and 

trim colors.

ra<

\
Please send me a Irm copy of your new color-itluuratod 

bookUt: "Blended^' Beauty for Yvur Home.

[D| Nome.

Address.

Zone. 5«te.



CiNNmoN A?Pl£.
Proudly We 

Announce-
Dessert salad served with

Ensemble 
with a modern

air!Kvidextly The American 

Home hasn't lost its skill at picking 
winners. And when we say winners— 
we mean just that! In selecting the 
best house built during 1946. judges 
in the architectural magazine Progres
sive Architecture's competition felt 
that two houses were of equal quality, 
and so awarded two first prizes. .'\nd 
here's where we do a little strutting— 
both houses had already appeared in 
The American Home.

One of these winners, the Produc
tion Line hou.se. designed by Kenneth 
N. Lind, appeared in our February 
issue, while the Gordon Drake resi
dence was our cover house for March. 
The judges felt that the Lind house 
was outstanding, because it provides 
an answer to the present housing 
problem in the Southwestern states. 
They liked the Drake design because 
it definitely proves that a livable 
house can be built at reasonable cost.

Judges were William W. Wurster, 
architect and Dean of the School of 
Architecture at M.LT.; Eliel Saarinen, 
architect; Dr. C. E. A, Winslow, 
chairman New Haven Housing Au
thority; Fred X. Severud. engineer; 
Thomas H. Creighton, editor of Pro
gressive Architecture, Kenneth Reid, 
architectural book editor, and Morris 
Ketchum Jr., architect.

CINNAMON APPLE DESSERT SALAD

6 tart red apples
1 cup white corn sirup 

Vi cup sugar
2 sticks cinnamon and red food color

or V4 cup red cinnamon candy 
IVfi tb^. plain gelatine 
2 cups cottage cheese .

1 cup celery, chopped 
Vi cup nuts, chopped

Best Foods (or Hellmann’s) 
Rea! Muyonnai.se 

Suiad greens —

Vi cup

of
the

foods ootb.so
DIRECTIONS

Slice cored apples crosswise Vi inch 
thick. Cook until tender in red sirup 
made of com sirup, sugar, cup of 
water, and cinnamon sticks or candy. 
Arran^ 2 layers apple slices in hot- 
tom of mold rinsed in cold water.
Soak gelatine in 6 tbsp. water and 
dissolve Vi of it in hot red sirup: add 
water to sirup to make IVi cups. 
Cover apple slices and chill. Add 

of sirup and apple slices, cut-up.
. cottage cheese. Add ccleiy, nuts, 
Reai Mayonnaise and rest of gelatine
dissolved over hot water. Mix and 

e on top of apples and chili until
old onto salad greens

Real Mayonnaise.

* w»»< who
v/otnanBest Foods (or Hellmann’s) Real 

Mayonnaise. Being real mayonnahe 
—not "salad dressing"—this famous 
product contains no starchy filler. It's 
nure mayonnai.sc — all mayonnaise 

whipped for extra smooth- 
when thinned with '"dk 01
, it's still creamy-rich—

salads, soups, as a 
hot vegc- 

thai

theindeed.
Wise,

use^

nes-vE':**' 

of ftavot

still

forfull sauce adds 

makes
the best.

as a 
Real

home

test ot nnai^

that
cookiuS

read.
tables,
certavu

folkssp
to

in sO
-i likeand

nlace

of
scric

decorated
ware!

isptially commended by jury for ffs 
economical structvro, Kennetli N, iind 
mass-produced house costs obowt $3500

It'S amazing how this charming 
Nesco “Petite” ensemble helps 
transform a hum-drum kitchen

home-into cheerful, sanitary 
making headquaners” for you.

$4

It’s a step-saver, too, because 
it keeps ohen-used staples han
dily in place. In addition to the 
containers shown above, there's
a step-on garbage can, a soap 
flake holder, dust pans and waste 
baskets ... all finished in the 
same charming pattern (red and 
silver 00 white) that harmonizes 
with any kitchen.

Nesco decorated ware is qual
ity-built and remarkably easy to 
clean. Get a complete set at youi 
dealer's today!
Ntseo product* htclude tUc- 
trie roasters, oil ranses and 
beaters, decorated Icitchen 
containers, salvanixed wart, 
enameled ware and tinware.
Loot for the tiesco label on 
boMsewares.

Using veforon lober only, Gordon 
Orofce eoHStri/cted home with terrace, 
lily pool, and built-ins for $4500

NATIONAL ENAMELtNO AND STAMPING CO. 
World's Largest Mann/actsirer of Housewares 

270 North 12th St., Mitwouho* I, Wbrnnsln
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CHECK FOR YOURSELF...ONLY SERVEL FREEZES WITH

IMAGINE a modem automatic refngera-
tor that freezes with no moving parts at
all! No machinery, valves, pistons or
pumps to cause noise or wear! It’s a won
derfully different, simpler refrigerator—
the famoLis Servel Gas Refrigerator.

Two million families enjoy Servels to
day (some have had ’em 20 years!). Ask
any of them. They’ll tell you—“Pick
Servel. It stays silent, lasts longer. 9f

New and finer for 1947, the famous
Servel Gas Refirigerator brings you every
new food-storage convenience, too. See
what a beauty it is! How its extra roomi
ness can cut your marketing trips! For
frozen foods, for fresh foods, you’ll find
your best refrigerator investment is a
permanently silent, longer-lasting Servel
Gas Refrigerator.

Look . . . New Conveniences!

V Big Frozen Food Compartment
V Plenty of ice cubes in trigger-release trays

Moist cold oik/ dry cold
^ Convenient Servel meat storage tray
yf Two dew-action vegetable fresheners
V Plenty of tall bottle space
V Convenient egg-holder
V Clear-ocross shelves for extra

roominess
^ Shelves adjustable to eleven different

positions
yf Plastic Coated shelves (for easy cleaning.

stay rust-free, scratch-free.)

Your Gas Company and nel^bomood dealerplus have the new Servel. (For farmand country
'i No moving ports in freezing system to wear homes, Servel runs on Bottled Gas—Tank

Gas—Kerosene.) Write Servel, Inc.,or need repair
Evansville 20, Ind., or in Canada, Servel,

yf Permanent silence Ltd., 467 King St. W., Toronto 1, Ont.



More Comfort in Every 
Corner of the Room . . .new

TAe Corion BUu Cook Book by 
Mrs. Dione Lucas. CLitllc. Brown and 
Co.L Prite. $3.00 ... A Blue Ribbon 
aihievemcnt by the originator of the 
Cordon Bleu Restaurant and Cooking 
School in New York. Containing in
formation on the preparation of so
phisticated food, the rcciiws are clearly 
written, but many are complicated, 
and only the most experienced cooks 
(ould follow them with insured re
sults. There are some fine chapters 
on fish, meat, and desserts, and a glos
sary of cooking terms to enlighten 
both the cook and the epicure.

Painting in the V.S.A., by .Alan D. 
Gruskin. (L>oubieday and Co. j Price. 
$7.50 ... In 142 illustrations, 63 in 
color, the author gives an overall 
view of contemporary painting in 
America, and the history of the 
growth of American painting, its 
artists’ handicaps and aims, its out
standing an movements. Described 
are such oddities as the old floating 
gallery which brought art to the peo
ple as it went up and down the 
Mississippi, and Banvard's three- 
mile panorama of the ri^’cr on canvas.

The Illustrated Encyclopedia oj 
American Birds by Leon .Augustus 
Hausman. The Illustrated Encyclo
pedia 0} American Wild Flowers by 
Ethel Hinckley Hausman. (Garden 
City Publishing Co.) Price of each, 
$2.49 . . . Both these 540-page books 
aim to give beginners a lot of infor
mation, and a quick, easy way to 
identify common birds and wild flow
ers. Both hit the first target, but as 
to the second, the bird book is by far 
the more successful. A detailed dia
gram of ‘‘bird topography” introduces 
a 46-page group identification key 
based on habitats and exsily noted 
characteristics; then comes an alpha- 

Look for this iMitented safety-bottom. It's a Briggs exclusive! betical, descriptive list of 1422 species
and subspecies and the 75 families to 
which they belong. Abundant line 
sketches and 17 Fuertes paintings, 
reproduced in full color, effectively 

• .supplement the practical text. Mrs. 
Hausman uses much the same system 
but, as applied to plant identification, 
it tloesn’t seem to us to work out well. 
Her 6o-p:ige "guide to the flower 
families," presented to give a rough, 
preliminary identification, follows no 
apparent order, and each family de
scription is illustrated by only one 
or two type plants. There is a good 
glossary. 16 full-page color plates.

Correction: We have been informed of 
a change of price of The Complrie Hook 
of Crochet by Elizabeth I-. Mathieson 
(The World Hublishing Co.l, reviewed 
in our March issue. Correa price Ls$j.q5.

Sorry, we cannot purchase these 
books for you. They may be ob
tained through your bookstore.

Acrvally Circwlat»i Heat

The Heatilator Fireplace draws 
cool air from the floor, heata it, 
and returns it to far comers, 
even into adjoining rooms. Spring 
and fall, when it's too warm 
with the furnace going, the 
Heatiiator fireplace drives chill 
from the house, saves weeks of 
wasteful furnace fires. Proved 
for more than 20 years in homes 
and camps all over America.

WILL NOT SMOKE
The Heatitator ia a ateel form 

around which maaonry for any style 
of fireplace it eaaily laid. Aaaurea cor
rect coaatruction, eliminating faults 
that cotnmonly cause smoking. Adds 
but little to the 
cost c^ the fire
place. Ask your 
building insterial 
dealer, or write 
for illustrated 
folder.
HEATIUTOR. inc.
1Z7 E. Brighton Avs.Syracuse ^ N. Y.

lEMIUIOE Fireplace

Sant-Flush takes care of one chore 
faster, surer, easier. You just sprinkle 
it. And real, odorless freshness is 
achieved because Sani-Flush cleans 
and disinfects the toilet bowl thor
oughly. It works chemically. Germ- 
laden stains and film are removed. 
There’s no work... no messy scrub
bing.

Won’t harm septic tank action. 
Good in hard or soft water. Sold ev
ery where. Two handy sues. The Hy
gienic Products Com
pany, Canton 2, Ohio.

MILLION DOLLAR” BATH FOR AN $8000 HOME..(t

You can have a bathroom that's high-style . . . even willi today's 
high liuilding costs. A little imagination—mixed with paint, 
lile and leftover lumlier-;—is ihe secretl As for fixtures . . . it’s no 
secret at all that Briggs Bcautytvare is the best for anybody's 
money. Thank.s to B riggs’ exclusive porcelain-enameled steel 
construction, even the most modest hath can look “custom- 
niaile.” And that's not all. For all Briggs* Beautywarc 
fixtures are stainproof—unbelievably easy to clean!

or send for freeSee voiir local plumbing dealer
booklet. It’s full of “million dollar” ideas for your j
Briggs Beautywarc l»al broom! Briggs Manufacturing 
(buiipany. Atillcr Avenue. IViroit 11, Mlih.

REOULARLY Ĝuaiosltad
ttouS
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'Anoffher

Y/lUlNCr
inahi^an

When your washing machine has unquenchable thirstan
. . . when there’s always chilled yelp from “last in” at
the shower or tub . .. when other busy taps leave only a
lukewarm bath for greasy dishes . .. it's time to change to
the neiv Bryant gas-Jired water heater!

Set the thermostat and there always is a full tank of
hot water, just as hot as you desire. Economically too, for
Bry’ant has the exclusive Link-Trap Baffle, plus an inside
insulating blanket, putting alt of the heat to work.

It’s another willing worker in the growing
family of famed Bryant heating equipment
that brings comfort and convenience through
most efficient use of the nation’s most pre
ferred fuel... the wonder flame of gas! See it
in the showrooms of your local dealer—today!

Bryant Heater Company, One of the Dresser
Industries... Cleveland, Oh io and Tyler, Texas
... Gas Heating Specialists since 1908.

WINTER AIR CONDITIONERS SRACE HEATERSWAU HEATERS ROILERS FLOOR FURNACES CONVERSION BURNERS WARM AIR FURNACES



WITH HYDRAULICALLY

OPERATED TRANSMISSION

AND gyrol FLUID DRIVE

From coast to coast, see a Ckrysler’Plymouth dealer for finest service.



Draw'ngt by M. H. E. Manden

11 E is busy spending his penny. He is 
buying a world. That is something one does only after 
careful thought. I must wait with patience. If he needs 
my advice, he will ask me. But I do not exi^ect it.

Whatever he chooses from that candy case will have 
the charm and beauty of childhood dreams. But there 
is so terribly much from which to choose—trays and trays 
of choice morsels made especially to tempt a little boy.

My little boy is only four, and still very chubby. His 
blue-striped overalls fit him more tightly across the back 
than they were intended to. There is a round smudge on 
the glass before his face where he has breathed on it.

I must wait with fortitude, because there are other 
customers in the store—^all growm-up and waiting, too.

“Decided yet, sonny?” The clerk's voice is pleasant, 
although there’s just a hint of annoyance that my little 
boy should take so long to spend a mere penny. Natu
rally, he thinks only the young can be stupid. And yet, 
I feel my little boy is wiser, in some ways, than any 
other customer in the store. If all of us were as careful 
in our selections, how much happier we might be.

“I imagine he has a whole penny to spend,” laughs a 
customer. To her, a penny is a trifle. She has forgotten 
just how much a penny actually can buy.

As yet, my little boy doesn't realize how' insignificant 
a penny is. He thinks he has a fortune!

An old man standing by the door, calls cheerfully, 
“Take your time, boy.” Perhaps only the very young 
and the verj* old know in what ways time is important.

Now' his chubby fingers tap on the glass, a merry little 
tune. “I’ve decided! I’ve decided!”

The clerk starts wearily over to the case. He isn’t a 
hit interested in the decision. Since it is only a penny 
decision, it is practicaUy the lowest decision possible in 
any store. My curiosity pushes me a little closer to the 
case, I can feel the excitement in my little boy.

The other customers are glancing at my little boy im
patiently. Of what significance is a little boy's purchase? 
If only they could remember!

His little forefinger is pressed hard against the glass, 
pointing through it and down to the jelly beans, the

sugar-coated nuts, the Cellophane-w’rapped caramels. 
WTiich is his choice? The clerk bends over pointing to 
each tray in turn. “This?” he questions three times, and 
three times my little boy shakes his head.

I am close to tears now. Perhaps a penny is nothing 
but a nuisance after all We should never Inve tried to 
spend aD>*thing so insignificant.

“Then The clerk is rearing up from behind the
counter like some angry monster. But my little boy 
shows no fear. He is still pointing in the same direction.

“What in—in thunder—ation doyouw-w-want?”stam- 
mers the clerk. His little mustache twitches vigwously.

“There,” says my little boy, pressing ever harder with 
his forefinger. For a moment I tremble lest bis finger 
go right on through. I stand on tiptoes that I may see.

The clerk is bending away over again. His face is ver\- 
red. Below is a beautiful tray piled high with tiny red 
cinnamon candies, not much bjgger than dots. They are 
not the biggest things in the case that his penny could 
buy, but they have the most color and flavor.

The clerk grabs a little spoon and scoops up a bright 
heap. “Hold out your hand.” He speaks more pleasantly, 
because he knows we’ll be leaving soon. My lilile boy 
eagerly extends his chubby hand. Into it fall the tiny 
red dots—or sparkling rubies—<ir exotic berries. His 
little fist closes slowly but tightly over them.

“The penny, if you can spare it.” The touch of sar
casm in the clerk's voice doesn't bother my little boy. 
He is rich now, rich and happy! A perfect combination. 
In return, he drops his penny in the clerk's hand.

At once he turns to leave. Our mission is accompbshed. 
Proudly, I follow him to the door. As we pass the old 
man, he pijws. “A wise choice, boy.”

My little boy nods, and very solemnly offers him a dot 
of cinnamon candy. And solemnly, the old man takes it. 
He pops it into his mouth, winking at my little boy.

I realize it's all a matter of time. Next year it will 
take two pennies, or maybe five pennies to buy an equal 
amount of happiness for my little boy. Yet, as 1 follow 
him through the door, I am yearning to taste one of 
his candies. Why am I so eager for him to offer me one?

inez Rice
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Are You a Sunday Failure?^

ii

Beriticc Herman
X

Sundays do not belong 

individually to ministers, choir singers, roast 
chicken, ice cream and cake. Sundays axe 
family days, cherished days. Not times of 
work and bustle and frowns.

Arc you a Sunday failure? Do you hate 
what your children and husband do to the 
house on Sundays? Are you maddened by 
newspapers on the floor, mud on the carpets, 
gravy on the tablecloth?

If so, you are fighting Sundays. You are 
dreading them instead of making them fine, 
lazy, rewarding days for friendship and love, 
for house slippers and beards, for books and 
music, for resting and for good talk.

Perhaps your husband does a Rip Van 
^^■inlde on Sundays. If he does, he is ex
hausted. Don't carry on. Close the blinds and 
let him snore. Perhaps he refuses to shave, 
unless cousin Ethelbert is coming for tea. Let 
Father look like a British sailor one day a 
week if he yearns for a barberless day.

Naturally, Sunday is somewhat grim for 
you. You have to be cook, manager and coach, 
chauffeur, and sometimes, referee. You have 
to suj)er\'ise neck-washing and hair-combing 
for Sunday School, find the lost hat and the 
missing glove. You may have to hunt for 
spade and trowel, hammer and nails, if Pop 
has any Sunday beaver instincts.

Don’t feel overtaxed and bogged down with 
Sundays, even if you are extra busy. Remem
ber that marriage was your idea, even before 
Pop thought of it. And, you probably clamored 
for children. It’s marriage and children that 
give Sunday those working hours of yours.

There arc things you can do about Sundays. 
First of all. decide you are going to like 
them. Then plan for them.

Do all of your marketing on Saturdays, and 
part of your cooking. Don’t arrange strenuous 
social acti\ities for Sunda\’s. Occasionally, you 
will need to have family dinners or go to 
them. But these can be planned sparingly.

Sundays should be a time when you and 
your family catch your breath and gather 
strength for the next week. In the first place, 
everyone will want to sleep a little late. They 
will want a leisurely breakfast, and a robust 
one. Husbands really love breakfasts more

than they do blondes, and children need that 
breakfast they haven’t time for during the week.

Make Sunday morning breakfasts festive 
and nourishing. Perhaps everyone in the fam
ily will hide behind a newspaper, reading their 
way through stacks of ambrosial pancakes. 
Perhaps they won’t tell you how slick break
fast was, but they will know.

Manage to look pretty on Sunday.s. too. 
On no other day will your children and hus
band have as much lime to look at you. A 
fresh house dress like the magazine ladies 
wear, and Pop will find you mighty pretty.

Don't cook too elaborate a dinner, and let 
the children help you with the dishes. It’s 
not an easy-does-it business, of course, to get 
them behind dish towels, but children, as well 
a.s dogs, can be trained. Naturally, you cannot 
put down your dinner napkin and coffee 
cup with a yawn, go into the living room 
and stretch out on the couch to listen to the 
sj-mphony, while the children do the dishes. 
That’s fair>-stor>’ stuff. You have to super- 
\*isc and participate. It’s a W’oman's heritage.

Don't ever think you can get by with a 
two-meal Sunday. No matter how shrewdly 
you schedule two meals, you will be tricked. 
Between meals, your family will sneak snacks 
from the icebox and jmntry, leavnng wedges 
of slippery liver sausage on tbe clean linoleum 
floor, dropping powdered sugar from the 
doughnuts on the slip covers. Families go wild 
when you try to snatch a meal from them.

Picnics belong to children and flies, but 
your husband will tolerate an occasional pic
nic if you promise him fried chicken, deviled 
eggs, fudge cake, and an after-lunch baseball 
game. He loves to show off his pitching.

Sports of all kinds are Sunday saviors. 
Even a walk is desirable Sunday fare, and 
you don't need white spats and a swinging 
cane. Families can walk together, and enjoy 
companionship as well as the fresh air.

Naturally, you won’t always be smiling 
Pollyanna, even if you train for Sundays. Lots 
of times you will have to force yourself to 
smile when you feel like frowning, praise 
when you want to scold, laugh when you want 
to cry. It’s not easy. But remember, try and 
have fun instead of chicken every Sunday.
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WUliam ff. Clark

IF YOU’VE

PLANNED RIGHT
Photograoh by H. Armsfrong Kobtrin

Here’s How You Can Garden in July!
B o put it another way. Do 

you want to cut your garden work in half? . . . 
I thought as much. Then take a tip, as we did. 
from the plants that outlive the ruined houses 
on abandoned farms. Now. we sit at ease on 
hot. humid summer days and enjoy our garden, 
while neighbors go right on sunbuming their 
necks and noses and callousing their knees. Oh. 
of course, we do work at times. But it’s mostly 
during the cool of spring and the freshness of 
fall. In summer, we have little to do.

How come? Well, the abandoned farms taught 
us that there are garden plants that will prac
tically Lake care of themselves if you give them 
a chance. And. over the years, we have developed 
a garden of just such hardy plants. Also—and 
equally fundamental—we plan carefully. Yes. I 
know that's old advice. But have you ever no
ticed how few gardeners heed it, and bow many 
gardens grow like most of our cities did, with 
much the same congestion and confusion?

basic principle of good planning is to give 
e%'ery plant or clump plenty of room, so it can 
get the sun, air, and water it needs. Crowd them, 
and they steal from each other. Few prosper, and 
in weak, weary plants, insects and diseases find 
fertile fields for action. Well-spaced plants leave 
room for maintenance; you can care for them 
standing up, and do in an hour what it would 
take you all day, on your knees, in a crowded 
border. Sardines should be packed, not plants.

.Another principle is to anticipate your garden's 
food requirements by putting them into the 
ground ahead of the plants. This, of course, 
means some hard work at the start. If the soil 
is very poor, replace it with good loam if you 
can. Work in humus fmanure, if you can get it)

and fertilizer so ihe plants can get what they 
want without your having to be constantly feed
ing them. .\nd whenever you transplant or lift 
and divide clumps, prepare and enrich the ground 
well before resetting them. Another laborsaving 
device is knowledge. Find out in advance what 
conditions your plants are going to need, pro
vide them, and stop fussing around all sea.son 
trying to make up for basic deficiencies. Re
member. for example, that you don't have to be 
constantly cultivating. Its main purpose is to get 
rid of weeds, so rid the ground of such things 
as witch grass before you plant and, thereafter, 
rout out all newcomers while they're small, as 
soon as you see them. As to watering, the tjpical. 
evening suburbanite sprinkle is practically worth
less. When your garden needs water, soak it 
thoroughly by letting the hose run freely, moving 
it occasionally—and relaxing between times.

A close second to good planning is simplicity. 
Decide what you want in your garden (and what 
5’ou will take care of); plant enough to give a 
good effect as it becomes established: and then 
refuse to be tempted by any well-intentioned 
neighbors bearing gifts (of material they cannot 
usei. Go further. Remember that, desirable and 
valuable as a lawn is, it is one of the most difficult 
of garden features to maintain in top-notch con
dition. So keep it small; make it carefully: build 
it up in the spring by feeding it well. A good lawn 
not only looks belter, but is more easily cared for 
than a thin, weedy one. If you habitually sit in 
one part of it. don't be continually tr\’ing to 
cure or prevent the resulting bare spots. Instead, 
pave That portion of the lawn and forget it. In 
shady places, where grass never grows well any
way. put in a hardy, evergreen ground cover.

Reduce the grass edges that need con.stant at
tention by planting flowering shrubs that droop 
gracefully down and hide them—and which, them
selves, require a minimum of care.

Careful arrangement goes hand in hand with 
simplicity, tor as )’ou limit your material, you 
must see that the bloom is well distributed a.*! 
to both location and season. This may take some 
rearninging until you get things just right, llul. 
us«we have proved in our garden, you can have 
some color somewhere from early crocus lime 
until the last chrysanthemum is cut down by 
frost. Again, select your plant material for hardi
ness fto prevent ugly holes appearing every now 
and them, and for independence, so it will be 
happy with a minimum of attention 
now. I'll list, as suggestions, a few plants that 
-ser\e us vvell here, near Boston;

S/trubs: Lilacs; flowering crabs; hawthorns; 
For.syihi.i intermedia; Philadelphus (the old coro- 
nariust; Lonicera tartarica; flowering-quince: 
spireas; beautybush; snowberry; coralherry.

Bulbs: For spring, mainly truir>{)et and poeticus 
narcissus; lots of tulips (though about one-lhird 
go each year i; crocuses, snowdrops, scillas. etc. 
For summer, gladiolus (tucked into borders and 
left there): lilies, heniyi. regale, speciosum, cana- 
dense, candidum. superbum. umbellatum.

Annuals: Alyssum and cosmos from seed: 
calendulas, marigolds, petunias, snapdragons, and 
zinnias, mostly bought as plants. Not m.iny, for —

Perennials are the backbone of our garden: 
Day-lilies; plantain-lily (Hosta); phlox; peonies 
(superior new kinds); and perhaps half a hun
dred others, including Oriental poppies, peach
leaved bellflower, jmcca. becbalm. gj-psophila, iris 
(bearded. Japanese. Siberian), heuchera. etc., etc.

.And
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Old Red Barn
uncovered except for a few throw rugs and a large 
braided oval by the fireplace, and the living
dining room has an uncluttered spaciousness. Mrs. 
Leighter is a tiny creature, but her husband is well 
over six feet, and she felt the house should have a 
comfortable openness that would not induce in 
him an inclination to claustrophobia.

Mrs. Leighter did all the decorating and plan
ning of the reconversion from bam to home. She 
was, as well, a free soul who felt there was no 
discrepancy in mixing with care good pieces of 
furniture of different periods and woods. A com
fortable footstool, upholstered in material woven 
by John Kachel in 1838. is a good neighbor to the* 
modem leather couch. While the dining table Ls 
of fruitwood, the chairs are old mahogany covered 
in a warm red fabric. From Pennsylvania came ait 
old butter tub to be converted into a useful lamp 
table. Under the north windows a dough bench, 
used by the hardy women of Colonial days for 
breadmaking, has now become a table.

In the guest room, trim four-poster mahogany 
beds stand on either side of a Victorian night table 
on which is a gay 1890’s lamp complete with red 
roses. Pink-and-hlue chintz is used at the windows 
and for bedspread tops with flounces of unbleached

Becomes a Home.. .fIrCwll iieutl

W EARY of house hunting, the 

Jackson Leighters one day came upon a simple 
barn with good lines, tucked at the back of a 
pleasant piece of property some hundred and fifty 
feet back from the street! That barn, for all its 
sheds and stalls, did something to the Leighters.

It had an air! It was hidden by trees and shrub
bery from the street. It had possibilities. They 
bought it. Not being of the school of thought that 
l>elieves in streamlining an old building to remove 
ever>' vestige of its origin, the Leighters were de
termined to keep the essential, rambling character 
of their abandoned bam. As a result, they let 
the plan of their house follow the original lines of 
stalls and tack rooms, and now they find the odd
shaped kitchen and living room have an interesting 
charm. While the house rambles, it is not large.

When the Leighters first purchased the place, 
they thought that, possibly in the future, they 
would build a new house on the front part of the 
property. But now that the barn has turned out so 
successfully, they want to stay put I The front 
section may be developed into a garden. .\nd when 
one sees the boprd-and-batten red house with fresh 
white trim, spread under gnarled old pepper trees, 
then it is easy to understand why the Leighters 
have no further desire to move up front!

At the far west side of the property, a heavily 
planted driveway leads from the street back to a 
motor court. The bricked path widens to become a 
cool north terrace with benches and chairs grouped 
under the trees. A hedge divides a plot of grass 
and colorful shrubbery and flow'ers from the un
used front portion of the land, so that the house 
seems to be really In the country.

A Dutch door gives direct entry to the living 
room where the west and north walls are opened 
by banks of windows. While the dining space is 
actually part of the living room, it gains a sense 
of separation by its angled walls, which are of 
knotty pine with natural finish as a contrast to 
the white boarding of the living room.

The whole hou.>!e has a pleasant, woody feeling. 
The wide pine hoards of the floor are left largely
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Tiuslin below. Soft-pink vertical boarding is a 
l)leas.int wall material for contrast to the knotty 
pine floors and ceiling of the guest room.

The master bedroom goes all out Victorian with 
X huge bed. dresser, and a rocking chair that be- 
onged to Mrs. Leighter’s grandmother. The bold- 
wtterned cabbage-rose chintz is a natural with the 
leavy furniture. A small area that did not seem to 
nean much was turned into a pleasant sitting 
•oom adjoining the bedrooms. Banks of windows 
ook out to the garden, old pieces and new are 
rarefully put together, and the result is charming.

One wing, at an angle, became the kitchen of the 
muse, and this left an unlighted pa,ssageway which 
vas turned into a combination pantry and break- 
ast room by the addition of a single window and 

i generous skylight. Here there is plenty of storage 
;pace for dishes and a colorful spot for quick 
Mcals. The skill with which odd pieces of furniture 
iav6 been combined is well exhibited in this room, 
or the Queen Anne table, Pennsylvania Dutch 
hairs, and English prints are effective.

By respecting the innate good lines of the old 
mikling and adding the amenities of comfortable, 
nformal living, this bam of another era has be- 
nme a charming home fora modern young couple.

Beamed teUinga, pine waf/«, deep leotBer turniture, give a eazy, aefa, 
secluded feeling to these rooms. Above, looking ever one of the Hraaida 
wing choirs, you see the anglod board wall of the dining room with the 
provinciol tobie. Grandmother's old black-walnut bod, right, finds its com
plement in the cobboge-rese cbintz. Beiow, right, a pieosont spot in 
the living room; o pine bench, crisscross curtains, and an old hooked rug

Photographs by Maynard L. Parka/

Above, the living roon|: solid, masculine comfort, a cottage otmosphere.
Woils ore white-pointed pine boords, upholsfory is leather, except for
the eld guilt covering the giant footstool. A butter tub beside the wing
choir holds o student lamp, reading and smoking accessories. A second
bedroom, right, is livable, comfortable. Mtolls ore pink pointed boards

h sweet visto into the garden through the Dutch door. An eld dough
lobie, unbleached muslin curtains, and a rush chair have native charms



To c/ispsi feor of watmr pfoy in it. Dutking for
shells, at inereasingly greater depths, is a iolly
game—and teathes one how to hold one's breath

SPRITES ^---------- ----------------------- --------------- ------- l'i:P ...

Taught, in shallow water, to "kick like an engine,
children soon are reedy for the fan of propelling
a Autterboard. from this they rapidly progress—

by CharlesiT.Fheto-7 ?>

To free swimming and the gradual perfection of arm
strokes and swimming form. Remember—keeping it
all fun leaves no opportunity for fear to enter in

Charieg Sawin

Fresh air, sunshine, and 
water—there i' a combination that every 
child loves. My three-year-old son is 
no exception. When we began his swim
ming lessons, his five-year-old sister, 
Ginny, led the way. Children being na
tural imitators, lluddy. in a few weeks, 
was paddling happily about.

Learning to swim can be all play for 
a little tot. though an adult may find 
it an embarrassing ordeal packed with 
fear, ,\ child is bom without fear of 
the water, and should not be deprived 
of the fun of playing in it. Guided 
properly, such play will lead to an early 
swimming career, before fear is felt.

The first objective is to get the child 
to hold his breath. While some do this 
automatically, others will attempt to 
breathe under water. To prevent this, 
demonstrate how to hold the breath out 
of water—open your mouth wide, quickly 
inhale, then puff out your cheeks with 
mouth closed tightly. To help Buddy, we 
let him play with shells, first in the one- 
foot-deep baby pool where it was easy 
fun for him to pick them up off the 
bottom. After a few days, we made a 
game of his picking them up with his 
kce under water. At this point, he be
gan to hold his breath, and soon he was 
scattering the shells in deeper water 
and boldly ducking under to recover 
them, with no worry about water in his 
nose and mouth. Praise of such ducking 
efforts will lead to their being repeated.

Budd>’s second step toward swim
ming was learning to float face down
ward while holding his breath. With sis
terly demonstrations and some encour
agement, he was soon doing it. Next, we 
talked about boats and engines while 
we taught him to kick while clinging to 

24 the edge of the pool. The scissors kick

should be done with the legs fairly
straight but not stiff, and the feet ex
tended. When Buddy had learned to
"kick like an engine,” he tried it on a
flutterboard, Ginny accompanying him
on hers.... More play—^but results, too.

With no fear of water, knowledge of
how to hold his breath, and unlimited
energ>'. Buddy was more than anxious
to leam to dive. Again sister Ginny
demonstrated the easy way to dive with
out making much splash, first from a with two years heed start and experience, sisla
low step, then from higher ones. Buddy Ginny demonstrates shallow diving, first from a swb-l 

merged step, then from successively higher oneJquickly followed her lead, without any
form, and with plenty of splash. How
ever, he did get into the pool, took a 
few short strokes—and more progress 
had been made. Thereafter, we con
stantly encouraged him to take long, 
slow strokes and .«swim easily "like the
champions do”. We want him to copy 
their style of lying in the water and al
lowing their own buoyancy to hold them 
up, as they breathe rhythmically and 
use all their energy in propelling them
selves with long, loose, relaxed strokes.

After only a few weeks of this train
ing, Buddy can now dive into the pool 
and swim about as far as he can hold 
his breath. Next, Ginny will encourage 
him to “blow bubbles” in breathing. 
This is simple. The child opens his 
mouth, gasps in lots of air, then ducks 
his face under water and blows bubbles 
slowly through nose or mouth, which
ever seems easier. Before all the air is ex
haled. he lifts his face out of water to take 
another deep breath. This simple exercise 
is the basic principle behind the breath
ing of our great swimmers.

When should you start your child 
swimming? The answer is, “As soon as 
he likes to play in shallow water.” .^nd 
that is usually before the sixth birthday.

And Buddy toon lellews suit. . . . This, his firsi 
dive into deep water, may leek form and Rnessei 
but it's full of confidence, tn’ioymenf, enfliwstosttl



THE SAMPLER FIRST RECORD 
OF DESIGN
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Somplor 00 silk, courtezy of Muz*um of tht City ef N»w York

Wcwtht iiy ^»htbf (Ann 5C»wfrll

iVo one knows the age of the first sampler^ but it 

probabln goes back to the beginning of needleieork. 

JVone earlier than the 17th century has been presented for us

TThe word sampler, which has de

scended from the Latin “exemplar” through the old French 
“essemplaire” and the Chaucerian English “samplcre” to 
its present form, is defined as a “pattern of work, an ex
ample.” It is reminiscent of the first age of the sampler 
when no pattern books exists, when the sampler was a 
notebook of design, a space of linen on which were recorded ' 
the embroidery stitches and designs, painstakingly gathered 
from many sources, and handed down from mother to 
daughter. During the i6th, 17th, and iSth centuries, the 
sampler was a personal art education considered essential 
for every woman and girl. Today, these records of early 
embroidery' methods and designs are sought by antique 
collectors and gathered for museums.

In speaking of samplers, Marcus Huish says that the 
art di-splayed, whether it be in the design or dexterity 
with the needle, improves as we retrogress until, in the 
exact center of the 17th century, we arrive at a moment 
when little is left to be desired; the samplers show' great 
variety of stitches, admirable design, and the materials 
of which they were made are fresh and well preserved. 
The earliest authentic sampler on record is that of Anne 
Gower, spelled Cover on sampler, wife of Governor Endi- 
cott of Massachusetts. No doubt this sampler crossed 
the Atlantic with her in 1628, and is in the possession 
of the Essex Institute, Salem, Massachusetts. It is a beau
tiful example of drawn work, with lettering the color of 
the linen. Since the earliest sampler we know indicates 
the art of sampler-making was already fully developed, it

must have been the descendant of a long line of progeni
tors. The earliest mention of a sampler occurs in the ac
count book of Elizabeth of York, where an entry of July 10. 
1502, tells us that she paid 8d for an ell of linen cloth 
for one. The first age of the sampler, w’hen odds and ends 
of decorative designs, both for embroidery and lacework, 
were scattered withou^any order over linen, gradually gave 
way to the second age, when the designs were placed in 
more orderly rows and formed, in themselves, a harmoni
ous whole. Its first completed form was one of narrow 
breadth and considerable length, owing to the 
hand looms of the day. These early samplers, which arc 
sometimes called “samp cloths” or “samplettes” in Old 
English references, were always on linen, and had 
names or dates upon them. They could not be dated, since 
new stitches or designs were constantly being added, mak
ing the performance a continuous one. These long samplers 
were usually kept on a roll for ctMivenience.

Needles were invented to help women become 
proficient in making sampfiers. They were first made by a 
native of India who died in 1545. The art was lost at 
his death, but in 1560 an Englishman named Christopher 
Greening recovered the process. In 1595, all needlework 
was again stimulated by the invention of the first thimble, 
which is said to have been made by a Dutch silversmith, 
Van Reneselar, as a gift for his wife.

No doubt the Tudor saihpicr, of which we have 
example, was the same long, narrow sampler that the 17th 
century shows. The needlework on the older English

Drawing by Jeannatte Crowl 
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seems to be of the Olmsteads of Connecticut in 1774.
In considering the development of the American sam

pler, one would be drawn into a study of the schools of 
those early days, for most of the samplers that have come 
down to us, were made in those schools. First came the 
Dame schools, where very young children were taught, 
but the more complicated samplers were made by the 
older girls in finishing schools. We do not know exactly 
when the first one was established, but they were in ex
istence as early as 1706. It is touching to think that often 
a bit of stitchery is the only record left of an unknown 
school or teacher of that long-ago educational system-

judging by the number of samplers dated between 1800 
and 1810, embroidery had a revival after the Revolution. 
As has been said, the development of the American sam
pler by that time had begun to reflect the life of the day 
in America. Conditions would naturally make American 
and English samplers of that time different. Pattern books 
were scarce here. The practice of making samplers in 
schools grew, but many children lived in remote villages. 
Their lack of instruction in drawing led to many amusing 
inaccuracies in perspective and proportion. Often the de
sign was drawn directly on the linen with pen or pencil, 
but sometimes the outline was drawn on thin paper and 
placed under the scrim, the design showing through, and 
the paper tom off when the work was finished.

The human figure, with the exception of the famous 
“Boxers,” had seldom been portrayed on samplers, owing 
perhaps to the difficulty of showing the face, a situation 
overcome in the later samplers by painting the face. How
ever, about 1730, a sdiool, evidently near Boston, con
ceived the id^ of using Adam and Eve and the a|g)le 
as a subject for the religious enlightenment of pupils. 
Enormous apples grew upon the apple tree, and,the ser
pent, looking like a fat angleworm, coiled around it. After 
1783, Adam and Eve became a favorite theme, “clothed 
or unclothed, fat or lean.” This was the period, too, of 
pictures of “workless shepherds courting with pipes,” while 
flowers as large as cabbages bloomed near by.

B V the end of the i8th century, samplers began 
to appear without the pious verse which had been 
used after 1760. In the half centur>’ preceding the use 
of pious verse, the gloom of death and the grave had per
vaded the sampler verse. It was Loara Standish, daughter 
of Captain Miles Standish, who began that long line of 
pious verse that was to decorate both English and Amer
ican samplers for so many years. In addition to the 19th 
century samplers done with neither verse nor alphal^t, 
we find many where the borders seem to have been worked 
as fancy willed instead of the old repeating designs.

Two types of samplers that were much, in vogue in 
England never became popular in Amcricx One M’as the 
map sampler, a product of the later half of the i8th cen
tury, and the other the darning-stitch sampler, probably 
originated by the Dutch, The English made a thing of 
beauty of the darning sampler, but the idea never appealed 
to American sampler makers.

In spite of the period of gloom, and the pious period 
in sampler verse, there are numerous instances of humor
ous and rebellious verse, as well as cheerful sentiments. 
Most sampler workere seemed to take pride in telling 
when they finished their work. “Wrought by” w’as used 
in Great Britain, but many and varied were the in 
which the American child told of her accomplishment.

piers is most exquisite. The upper portion of the very 
long and narrow piece of linen was always given to 
elaborate running designs in color, of conventionalized 
roses, tulips, strawberries, trefoil, Indian Pink, the “Tr^ 
of Life,” and geometric designs, either alone or in com
bination. Beautifully executed drawn or cutwork designs 
in white often filled the lower half. Experts believe that 
many of these early patterns originally came from Italy 
and other foreign sources. According to one book of the 
time, Catherine of Aragon taught the women of Bedford
shire cutworic or reticella made of linen, an art fffac- 
liced both in Italy and Spain. A t^pc of figure called 
"Boxer” often decorated the older samplers. After appear
ing with a companion almost constantly for over a cen
tury, one misses them after the middle of the i8th century. 
These little classical figures, sometimes referred to as 
“Cupids of the Renaissance.” were probably adapted from 
the Italian embroidery after the appearance of the Italian 
Venetian Pattern book.

£arly samplers had cross borders instead of 
framing borders, and ornamentation was chiefly confined to 
flowers and geometric designs, the pink or carnation, that 
flower of ancient timeSf without which a Persian ornament 
is scarcely complete, occurs even oftener than the rose 
in 17th century specimens. The .strawberry motif appears 
again and again and, occasionally, the honeysuckle was used. 
Crowns and coronets, the Greek fret, ami the trefoil helped 
to make up the geometric designs. On some of the 17th 
century samplers, as many as ten cross-borders of floral 
motifs were executed in almost as many stitches. The 
framing border was a natural outgrowth of the cross 
border. The earliest English border of this t>'pe recorded 
by Huish, is one of trefoils, dated 3726. But according to 
Bolton and Coe, in 1721, a little American girl, Mary 
Daintery, age 8, embroidered a sampler broader than 
it was long, and put a border all around it. There is a 
record of an English sampler with a framing border of 
pinks in 1738, and one in 1771 with the rose. The straw- 
l3erry must have been beloved by sampler makers, for 
after appearing in almost every one of the 17th century 
long samplers, it still held its place as a favorite motif for 
the later framing borders. The Spaniards brought the art 
to Mexico, but neither the early Dutch nor the early 
Germans seems to have brought a particular form to 
this country. It was the English sampler which provided 
the model for the American samplers for over a centur>'. 
It is notable that practically all the examples of New York 
samplers which have come to us, were made on Long 
Island, where the English and not the Dutch influence 
prevailed. In the 17th century and first half of the i8th, 
New England furnishes the largest number of samplers, 
followed by Long Island, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.

It was not until the i8th century that samplers began 
to take on a development of design, reflecting the life of 
that day in America. Before that time, when England had 
been producing her mest beau^ful samplers, American 
samplers had been mo.stly copies of English models. The 
colonists were faithful to the flowers appearing on the 
English samplers, and the wild strawberry was transplanted 
to the American sampler and cherished as tenderly as it 
had been by the English, It was Mary Webb, in 17^, who 
gave the first hints of the genealogical sampler to come, 
but this t>T>e of sampler did not arrive in all its glory until 
late in the 18th century. The firet real genealogy recorded
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Ka^ Campbell

The House that Music Built
Photographs by Julius Shulman

tta^s in living room's immonio rug woro dyad and broidad to pick vp room's color icficmo

Every Thursday night, Meredith 
Willson, one of America's finest comp>osers, 
walks up to an NBC microphone and gets into 
a discussion with George Bums and Grade 
Allen. He gets great fun out of convincing 
listeners that be is a dope, and yet—he can 
conduct a great symphony orchestra throu^ 
compositions by Bach or Beethoven.

Meredith has finally achieved that “home of 
their own” that he and his wife dreamed of for 
years. It’s a friendly place, and furnished with 
old treasures picked up around the countrv-. and 
fine old pieces brought from Iowa. Authentic 
wallpapers and fabrics assist in effecting the

richness and homeyness that antiquity can give. 
In every room, there’s a musical memento. 
Meredith is an enthusiastic collector of minia
ture orchestras and conductors. One tiny band 
is formed from a collection of china cats. An
other group features flute players. And around 
the walls of the den are ranged music plates, 
with portraits of Liszt, Chopin, Grieg, Schubert, 
Beethoven and Mendelssohn, carrying the open
ing bars of their most famous compositions.

In the den. the colors are predomihantly 
red. green, and white. The long couch beneath 
the comer window is upholstered with a checked 
fabric; the same fabric covers the wall.

HcarfkQord in mastmr badroom was mada from fwe franch provincial softoosDining tabla of ingtish profotypa is fine oxample of Celoniof Amoricana
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fhotognphs by F. M, O^mofsfm

The room tros lelre enough before^ but
Jane had other idea« for bringing it up-
to^at**, tike generouff use of mirror and
xireamlining furniture. The latter was
sanded to a soft honeg-heige and rubbed
with pigment to gire it a piefcied effeel

This is the story of Jane
and the camellia—or camellias, plural.
It is the stor\' of how one girl changed
flowers <and rooms > in midseason.
and thereby hang.s the tale.

Jane is an attractive girl with a
handsome and enterprising husband.
They live in a small two-story col
lage in Forest Hills. New York, which
name you have heard. l>ecau.se of its
association with tennis.

In an upstairs comer of Jane’s
house Is a small guest liedruont. The
room was furnished all right, hut it
never received much attention, or
decoration for that matter, because
nobodv ever lived in that room, ex-
icpi on the occasions when Jane and
Jim had overnight guests. The wall-
paper was "nice enough." It blos-
>umed with red roses, and the hlos-
Mjras had their fair share of green
leaves. There were a couple of ho«iked
rugs on the door that had. long since
lost their original color and were
faded to a go-with-anything taupe.
'Fhe furniture, too. was “good enough.
and had been fur .lome time. It was
of oak—"sulid oak." as the furniture
men always say. rapping their knuck
les on the firm wood—and had a
brownish stained tinish. The simple,
short, ruffled organdy curtains were
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A Camellia for Jane..
-being the story of a small bedroom irbieb, by redeeoration^ became 

more purposeful and achieved the illusion of greater space
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Compare the crowded comer ohore with the rietr at left. 
Bed and furniture pfared along the trail op«»ti up renter of 
room, mirror pirex Hfunion of xtlil more spare. A cabinet 
beside bed bolds lamp, books, pilfotr. and an extra hlanUet

magazines had just arrived in the 
mail, and Jane was intriga^ed with all 
the pretty rooms she saw. On Sun
day, Jim had bought her a corsage 
of fresh camellias, her favorite flower, 
which she pinned to her new blue 
dress and wore to church. In an ad
vertisement in one of her magazines. 
Jane saw a handsome room which 
(it said there) someone had redeco
rated, rented to a friend, and the 
income from the rented room paid 
for all the new decorations.

So, when Jane turned to us for 
help, we saw a good chance to help 
some lucky pcvson find a room for 
his lonel^head, a chance to help 
Jane achieve the pretty room which 
she obviously (to us) wanted, and 
abo get the good “before” and “after” 
picture story which you see here.

The cj^her came w'hen we were 
showin^^me some samples of wall- 
papf^ She ..spied the one you see 
on 6<[r coVeV)g^oft*blue ground lat
ticed with gW7 garlands, with large 
pink camellias and butterflies spaced 
in the blue squares. It seemed to 
•‘%'nthesize everv’lhing Jane liked—

the blue of the paper, the pink of 
the camellias, and the butterflies, 
which somehow heralded spring and 
a fair summer. It also gave us our 
key to the decorating scheme.

We built the room around the 
paper. But first, there was a great 
deal of groundwork and preparation 
which had to come before the room 
could be finally assembled. This was 
where Jim, Jane’s husband, came in.

Jim has a small workbench in the 
cellar, and enough tools to make 
him classify as more than a handy
man. The furniture was hauled down
stairs to the cellar “workshop” and. 
under our direction, Jim set to work. 
The legs were sawed off the dresser 
and the bureau, and the mirror was 
removed from the dresser. The 
dresser then became the bottom part 
of a chest-on-chest which we fabri
cated. The bureau was sawed in two, 
just two drawers down from the top. 
This top segment was later placed 
on the dresser, screwed into place, 
to make the new chest-on-chest. One 
operation, which seemed rather minor, 
but did much to modernize these two

fresh and crisp over the Venetian 
blinds. There was a great, comfort
able chair in one comer which had 
been leftover when Jane refurnished 
her living room; she had relegated 
it to the bedroom, because it was still 
too useful, she thought, to throw 
away. But it wasn’t appropriate 
enough for the new living room. So 
into the bedroom it went.

Tlie bed was a single one, and one 
year J.ane had made a spread of 
green-and-white checked gingham 
which looked very pretty, indeed, 
with the rose-patterned wallpaper.

That about sums up the mom. It 
was an “average” room, and com
fortable enough. It wasn't as<4g|ptty 
as the rest of Jane’s house, but she 
told herself that many a person would 
be glad to call it home. That thought, 
in itself, made her feel just a bit 
guilty. Why shouldn’t the r 
put to work to house som^ 
lered and lonely head?

There were several oth^ things, 
that influenced Jane. It ®’as earlV^ 
spring, and you know what notions 
.'pring can put into a young lady’s 
head. New issues of her favorite
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to work witi an electric sanding ma
chine and. in due time, reduced the 
furniture to the original wood color— 
a soft honey-beige. WTiite paint was 
applied, and part of it rubbed off. 
which gave the wood a sort of pickled 
finish; a coat of shellac sealed the 
wood, and two coats of flat varnish 
protect the tops from water marks 
aiid stains. The knobs were painted 
the camellia-pink.

From oak planks which he bought. 
Jim also constructed a cabinet with 
an open shelf for books, and a cup- 
board beneath for the bed pillow and 
extra blankets.

A paper hanger came one day and. 
when he left, the ceiling of the room 
was a cerulean blue, and camellia.s 
bloomed on the walls. The wood trim 
was given another coat of paint, the 
same shade of green it was before 
But the panels of the doors were 
papered, as was the entire interior 
of the clothes closet.

Contributing as much as anything 
to the garden look of the room is 
the rug, which was a find. It is all 
cotton, not half as dear in price as 
it looks, and you sink into it up to 
here! Thick tufts of green divide it 
into squares, and the centers are filled 
with green and blue mixed together.

Because the room is quite small, 
and (here is a window off-center, Jim 
and Jane decided to splurge on the 
mirrors. One panel of mirrors, placed 
on the wall alongside the window, 
makes a centered grouping on that 
wall. The group is further tied to
gether with a valance which extends 
over both the window and the mir
ror, making a really important fea
ture of it. Floor-length draw curtain.< 
of inexpensive blue sateen, uniined. 
are effective whether they are drawn 
as shown on page 30, or pulled apart.

One large panel of mirror was sei 
above the chest of drawers (originally 
the bottom half of the bureau) and 
the cabinet which Jim made. It is 
continued, in effect, by the clear glass 
which covers two Dufy drawings 
(reproductions) in black and white 
on the wall above the bed. This side 
of the TooTn is shown on page 31.

It was a comparatively simple mat- 
ter to upholster the panel in the 
headboard in an emerald-green fabric 
similar to serge. A tailored skirt of the 
same fabric was made for the bed. It 
was designed with inverted pleats at 
comers and center and covered en
tire box spring. A simple tuck-in 
spread and square bolster were made 
of camellia-pink faille.

The large, overstuffed chair was 
replaced by a slipper chair, better 
suited to the size of the room, and 
this was slip-covered in the same 
emerald-green fabric as used on the 
headboard and for the tailored skirt.

To modernize further, the two wall 
hght brackets were removed. Ade
quate light was provided by a pair 
of lamps on the chest, and a large 
lamp placed beside the bed.

Now, Jane has her new room, the 
room has a tenant, and we have our 
story which we hope has provided 
>^u. too. with ideas for doing over 
that neglected room in your home.

Top section of old hiirooti.
satct»d offn becomes top of
neir ciieit<«on-rfiest at rioJil

Drexsor base, with lefix ami
mirror romorod, has now
berome fvowo of nrtr }>ioc«*

Botfom threo draworx of old hurpau
become (he lotr che*( at left, above.
IVetr cabinet of same height wax made
to hold bed pilfotr and extra blanhefs

The footboard of the bed «ra« ripped
off just above rail. Piece of pipicood
icas upho(stc>red and then slipp<*d into
the recessed panel of tbe headb«»ard

pieces, was the removal of the two- 
inch overhang on the top edge of both. 
You will note this in the before pic
tures at left; then please look at the 
finished chest-on-chest which, without 
this overhang, has taken on a modem,
streamlined appearance.

The footboard of the bed was
ripped off just above the rails, and 
ihe^top half was discarded. Jim went
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Just as our concept of the term "gardens" includes tfte entire 
heme environment, so our idea of "what a garden is for" in
cludes not only growing and enjoying plants, but many other 
outdoor-living activities. Herewith, some game suggestions

Handsome magnesium 
(full size, but only 9 oz.) and hardwood 
pins are easy on lawn and players.

Dow Chemical Company

'Lawn Shoes'

GARDEN GAMES Berg Company

"Lucky Strike" home bowling set, of 
10" X 3" pins and 4" maple balls, 
is for any smooth surface in or out

JJaseball in your back yard? 
If you cringe at the thought of broken win
dows and irate neighbors, relax. For here is 
a game that closely resembles real baseball 
yet can be played—and safely—in the average 
small home garden. It was originated by two 
lonely boys who grew up without companions 
of their own age in a neighborhood with no 
sand-lot leagues or public playgrounds. The 
result they called Bounce Ball, and they have 
been playing it, with minor changes, ever 
since. True, they are now grown men, with 
children of their own, but in the back yards 
of their homes are replicas of the original 
bounce-ball box. It isn’t an unusual sight to 
see some other neighborhood father inspecting

the equipment, measuring, jotting down notes 
and, later, hammering away in his own base
ment or garage. Thus another box is made, and 
the popularity of the game spreads. Many a 
tired businessman finds as much relaxation, 
stimulation, and entertainment in it as does 
his growing son or daughter, for it is no more 
exclusively a child's game, than is handball. 
It provides good outdoor fun (one can play but 
two players are preferable) and it is an effec
tive developer of muscle co-ordination.

As to equipment, the ball should be a 
standard hollow handball; anything that will 
bounce well and not jeopardize windows, hot
bed sash, etc. For efficient fielding practice, a 
regular fielder’s glove may be worn.

The “bounce-box” is easily made of easy-to- 
get materials, as .shown in the drawings below. 
The layout of tlyj field, suggested in the sketch 
above, at the left, can be modified as to size 
and shape to meet the restrictions and require
ments of any particular back yard, lot, or gar
den space available. A scoreboard (made of an 
old blackboard or piece of wallboard, plywood, 
etc.) is a useful addition and adds realism to 
the game. If a large chart of a regulation dia
mond can be provided, also i8 pieces or men 
(to represent two teams) equipped with thumb
tacks or suction discs so they can be attached 
to it, a game’s progress can be reported play 
by play most excitingly, making the score- 
keeper’s job important, enjoyable, enviable.

RULES OF THE GAME
ft A

As in regulation baseball except as follows— 
Number of playerst One or two Ipitcfiers only).

Fictitious line-ups may be used for scoring. 
Put-outs: All fly balls, wherever caught. All 

fair balls Helded on first bounce inside 
Zone 1, except those that simulate bunts; 
these must be fielded while still spinning. 

Strikes, strike-outs: There are none in this game. 
Sails: Wild pitches count as balls, as do pitphes 

that striko the ground before hitting box. 
One-base hits: All fair balls stopped within 

Zone I, but net caught on the first bounce. 
Two-base hits: All fair balls fielded for fum- 

bled) outside Zone 1.
Three-base hits: All fair balls that reach either 

hedge line or hit garage sides, or other 
previously agreed upon objects.

Home runs: Fair bails hit over either hedge or 
onto garage roof for elsewhere as agreed^ 

fiose running: Runners advance one base on 
each wild pitch, ond on every out except the 
third, or on o caught fly. They advance two 
bases on a double. (Thus, with a men on third 
and one out, the pitcher should try to force 
a fiy by hitting the top edge of the 8x8, 
or that of either of the 2x4 strips.

C OAfMO/y 
PAC/ONGBOX

ends \
/or base -/tne I2l

screws
fAastercraff Products

Use brass screws 
for affachtno boards 
to box

f^QONT V/£W

k——24'-----
T" • chicken wire ner/mt) 

~can bep/aced here 
to stop wdd pitches 
ond touts

2x0 “Qounded o/t

30
2"xi2“ P/ank 

a"x8“P.P

2 'x4’Poundedott i_

ppor/i£"Bourrc£-BALL battek's box

nary Ann White
suggests ‘‘•Back-yard Baseball”In this "Portable Gelt Range," the 

captive ball tees itself; the target tests 
your skill, and your game benefits 33



We Make a GardenHarold! WalHs Stech

A. L. Schafer, Columbia Picfures

YES, ive like the property . ,it . it’s up in the.
hills and has just the view we have been looking for . . . the price is
right . . . cverythmg is just perfect—except, it’s a sidehill lot, and how
can we have a garden there? . . .

You can probably iniagine that predicament, even if you never faced
it yourself. Anyway, that was the sort of lot that Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Starrett found, after they decided to build, “up in the hills. at the
end of an old canyon, with a fine view down over Beverly Hills. They
didn’t worry about being able to get a house tailored to fit the location.
But they wanted lots of 'Utdoor living area; space for badminton and
a barbecue; paved terraces for entertaining, ami a garden, and an
orchard. For a while that sidehill situation and its difficulties bothered
them. Then, because so many factors were just as they wanted them.
they decided that the topography of the lot could be changed to fit in
with their plans. . . . And it was, as explained by the plans and
demonstrated by the views, reproduced on these pages.

Originally, the property sloped right from the back entrance up to
the wooded area beyond, presenting four specific problems. First, was
the conversion^of the slope into the necessary level areas. Second, was 
the designing of a garden in line with the “outdoor living’* ideas and
habits of the Starrett family. Third, was the providing of a profusion
of flowers of many kinds, including not only those definitely associated
with California, but also favorites from tlie flora of the ^tarretts’ native

Phofogroph and plan fcv author

DRAIN

\Z’ CopikIGi

JVofe the simple, dignified design of the pool
which breaks the line of the lower retoining
wall and provides a foreground focoi point in
the view from the house. The upper wall, seen
in picture above, separates iown from orchard

More cut than ml was needea in moking the
interesting series of terraces. The small
progress picture, taken leokinp north, shows
the weH built to save the ofd alive tree



YeSf you certainly can, and if you doubt itf

on a Sidehill Lot? obscrce what Mr, and Mrs, Charles Starrett

accomplished In Beverly Hills, California

New England—^lilac and snowball, peony and iris, apple
and pear among them. Fourth—and an important detail
in ^^ew of labor trends—^was a garden scheme that
would require “minimum maintenance.” All this called
for long nights of careful study and planning, but the
results justified the effort, and the hillside was gradually
transformed into a charming group of closely related
outdoor living areas. They are bordered, but not
crowded, with old-fashioned perennials and new varieties
of annuals. An old olive tree, close by the line for
one wall of the house, was threatened by the excavating.
but saved by the building of a large, brick-wallcd well
around its base, so that it lends its welcome shade for
many a barbecue picnic- The five levels blend so well
that they seem always to have been there, and the re
taining walls that were planned as definitely functional
essentials, were so designed and constructed that they
have become decorative features, too.

How does one plan and go about the face-lifting of
a hillside lot, you ask? The first step is to consider it as
a sort of outdoor house, without a roof. Level areas—
floors for the several “rooms”—must be devised, each
suited to its particular purpose, but all pleasantly and
practically integrated. In the Starrett layout, the main

ViMta
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garden area is on the same level as the porch. 
For entertaining, the two merge into one big 
room. Directly opposite the porch, the long, 
5 ft. high retaining wall along the west side is 
interrupted by a simply designed but attractive 
pool (see plan, page 34). Two steps higher 
than this garden living area, at its northern 
end, just beyond the shadow range of the 
olive tree and enclosed by a low brick wall, is 
the small, appropriately formal herb garden 
dlled wth pungently ar. matic subjects. Beyond 
it is the iiU-important service yard, also en
closed. .\n oversized incinerator is built in as 
part of the retaining wall across the north 
end, which extends from the front of the 
motor court up into the hill where it disappears 
behind a group of shrubs. Steel cross-armed 
posts support ample clothes-dr>’ing lines beside 
the 6 ft, lattice fence that screens this yard 
from the house side and the approach. There 
is space for storing fireplace logs, for rubbish 
receptacles, and for housing garden equipment, 
bicycles, and other daily necessities.

The third level, reached by steps at either 
end of the garden, is a long grass panel that 
invites one for a game of croquet or darts or 
a try with the long bow. It is bordered with 
flower beds and, beyond the two-foot brick 
wall to the west, the long slope up to the 
orchard is massed with fragrant, old-fashioned 
honeysuckle. The first year, this stretch was 
planted to white alyssum and pink petunias 
which reseeded and maintained themselves 
there until, gradually, the honeysuckle crowded 
them out. The fruit trees, in rows on two 
terraced levels, are protected by higher land 
from the north .and west winds, and get the first 
rays of the morning sun.

The function of ^^ails in the sidehill garden 
is that of walls in a house; they separate areas 
and serve as backgrounds and supports. In the 
Starrett gardens they are kept low, never ex
tending above eye level. Generally, two low 
walls are preferable to one high one, and the 
cost is usually less because large structures call 
for wider, deeper concrete footings. Steel re
inforcing rods, both horizontal and vertical, in 
both wall and footing, are recommended. These 
walls were built of economical secondhand 
brick, which has an aged look and a texture 
variation that gives character. The 12-inch 
coping casts a pleasant shadow line and re
lieves the severity of the top. Ordinary white
wash brush-coated on soon weathers pleasantly.

To make floors of the outdoor areas 
suit the usage to be given them, the main gar
den and the herb garden were paved with brick 
laid on sand in basket-weave pattern. Seed of 
dwarf white alyssum and portuiaca was broad
cast and came up in irregular patches where it 
germinated in the soil between the bricks. In 
about six months, moss began to appear in 
the shady comers to add to the “old garden” 
effect. All the flower beds are edged with brick, 
whitewashed and set on end “sawtooth fashion.” 
the brick floor provides an ideal all-purpose 
surface. A hose and a heavy bam broom clean 
it up quickly after parties; after washings (and 
heavy showers) ev'aporation dries it off quickly. 
Of course, a paved area should be sloped to
ward carefully located catch basins leading, 
like the rain leaders, to tile drains.

With modem earth-moving equipment, the 
actual grading of such a lot can be easy and 
inexpensive, if properly planned. Often, as 
here, all or most of the soil removed from one 
part can be used to fill in somewhere else. If 
there should be a surplus, it is usually possible 
to find neighbors who will be glad to get it, 
thereby cuttii^ the cost of hauling it away.

William W. Athin
Drawings by Leonard Shorfall

A survey made recently 
near the Arctic Circle, it was discovered that 
100% of the igloos, in which the Eskimos live, 
were insulated. A similar survey made in the 
United States showed that two-thirds of our 
people live in uninsulated homes. Now, it may 
be argued that the Eskimo needs insulation 
more than we do but, on the other hand, it 
can be said that we have ever so much better 
materials with which to insulate. The snow 
blocks that the Eskimo uses for his igloo pro
vide a sturdy building material and, at the same 
time, provide insulation. Millions of air cells 
are bound together in the snowflakes, them
selves, and these air cells set up a barrier to 
the passage of heat and cold through the walls. 
We are more fortunate than the Eskimo in 
many ways and, as far as insulation is con
cerned, we have materials of a permanent 
nature, unaffected by changes in temperature. 
A good spring thaw and the Eskimo would lose 
not only his insulation but his whole hoiise.

Insulation and the heating plant work 
together in winter to keep us comfortable. The 
job of the heating plant, actually, is to make it 
possible for our bodies to dissipate heat at a 
rate which involves as little effort as possible. 
There are three different waj’s in which our 
bodies lose heat. If the walls arc cold and wc 
touch them, we lose heat by conduction—that 
is, our bodies are forced to help heat the cold 
walls. Similarly, if we are sitting near a cold 
wall, our bodies \it11 try to help warm the 
wail; this time we are losing beat by radiation. 
The third way our bodies lose heat is by con
vection. In this case, cold drafts in the room 
remove the heat unevenly by blowing across 
our ankles or across the backs of our necks. 
Insulation is an important factor in keeping 
the heat in our houses at an even, comfortable 
temperature from floor to ceiling. There are 
other important aids to the efficient operation 
of the heating plant; these include .storm win

dows, weather stripping, and automatic controls.
Thermal insulating materials dci>end on den

sity for their value, and these fall into four 
major classes; rigid, semirigid, flexible and fill. 
Ri^d insulation, as the name implies, comes in 
solid board form; the sheets vary in size. This in
sulation must not be confused with wallboard, 
which is often made of the same material but 
in a more compressed form. Rigid insulation 
often is used for the sheathing of bouses 
directly under the finished siding or shingles, 
and as a base for plaster on the interior. Semi
rigid insulation is not strong enough to use 
for sheathing, but is sometimes used with metal 
lath as a plaster base. Since it has no structural 
value, semirigid insulation is used as insulat
ing material only. Flexible instilation is manu
factured in either blanket or batt form, the 
difference between the two being one of length. 
The width of flexible insulation is made to 
comply with general building practice; that is, 
it is made to fi^t between the studs of an 
ordinary bouse. Fill insulation is especially well 
adapted for use in the walls of houses already 
built. This t>*pe of insulation comes in granu
lated, nodulated, or shredded form, and can be 
blown effectively into the hollow spaces be
tween the studs, between joists under finished 
floors, and between rafters in a ceiled attic. Of 
course, any of the thermal insulating materials 
can be used in existing houses in attics where 
there is no floor or ceiling to interfere. Many 
materials are used in the manufacture of insula
tion, including mineral wool of rock, glass or 
slag, paper pulp, g>-psum, asbestos, cork, ver- 
miculite, diatomite, cotton and other animal, 
vegetable and mineral matter.

No matter what the material used to make 
insulation, the principle upon which it operates 
is the same. Like the snow the Eskimo uses, 
our thermal insulating materials contain innu
merable tiny air cells which keep the still air 
entrapped and prevent the heat from escaping
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TO INSULATE.. Votf’II find that greater comfort.

health, and fuel savings will 

follow when proper insulation is 

installed In your hornet

and the cold air from entering our houses. The 
igloo also takes advantage of another of the 
qualities of snow—the fact that it is white. 
Cold and heat are reflected or absorbed in 
somewhat the same manner as light. We have 
a type of insulation which works on this prin
ciple. too. This is known as reflective insula
tion. .-Vs white clothes keep us cool in summer 
by reflecting the heat away from us instead of 
absorbing it, this t}!^ of insulation makes use 
of thin sheets of metal such as aluminum, steel, 
or copper to reflect heat into the house in win
ter and away from the house in summer. Dead 
air spaces, however, are used also with reflec
tive insulation. The sheets of metal are placed 
inside the walls of the house with from one to 
three or four air spaces separating the sheets. 
The insulating value of a thin sheet of metal 
inside a wall, with two reflective surfaces and 
two air spaces, has been estimated to be about 
equivalent to Yi" of bulk insulating material. 
As additional thickness increases the value of 
bulk insulating materials, so does the number 
of sheets of metal and number of air spaces 
increase the value of reflective insulation.

«\ll insulation, of course, should be 
enduring. It also should be fire-safe, odorless, 
and unattractive to vermin. In choosing the 
insulation best suited for any particular instal
lation, efficiency in relation to cost is of first 
importance. In other words, the material that 
offers the greatest fuel savings at lowest C04, 
would be the logical choice. After all other 
factors have been considered, actual estimates 
from reliable applicators and builders wdll help 
in making a decision as to which type of insu
lating material would do the job most effi
ciently in your own house.

The two-thirds of America’s houses that are 
not insulated are depriving their occupants of

a lot in comfort, for. without this imi>ortant 
factor, a house may be frigidly cold in winter, 
ovenlike in summer. To many people, insula
tion means additional expense—expense they 
feel they can’t afford. Happily, though, in 
many cases it has been found that insulation 
pays for itself in a relatively short period of 
time in fuel savings. What the saving will be 
in any individual case depends on how expen
sive the fuel and how efficient the heating 
plant in the house. In some cases, fuel savings 
are as great as forty per cent.

Insulation has other advantages, too. An in
sulated house is a cleaner house, and thus
saves a lot of work as well as decorating costs. 
Dust pattem.s on the wallpaper and disturb
ing alternate light and dark strips along lath 
and beam locations are seldom seen in well- 
insulated houses. Tliis is because there i.s less 
condensed moisture on the surface to catch 
dust and less movement of air to carry dust 
particles along unevenly heated surfaces. In
sulation w-ill keep a house as much as fifteen 
degrees cooler in summer. Where summers are 
swekeringly hot, insulation may spell the dif
ference between living and just “existing.” 
Insulation also acts as an effective fire re
tardant; recent tests at the National Bureau 
of Standards have proved this. Add all of 
these factors together, and you'll see why an 
insulated house has a higher resale value. 
Though few are worrying Tnuch about that 
today, it is always an important matter to 
consider when building a house and, of course, 
in.sulation also enhance.^ a house’s rental value. 
Full-thick bulk in.suIation also provides a de
gree of soundproofing for your housi 
portant factor in urban and suburban

So, if you are building a house, plan to 
insulate it well. All outside walls, the roof, 
.and in many cases, the floor, should he in-
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Slu>rt“Kighli‘d hotneotvner hasn't 
yot diseoi'ifred that good 
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sulated if you will have your house airtight 
in winter. There is a type of insulation, these 
days, for every purpose. Fill insulation, as 
explained, is ideal for houses that arc already 
built, because it can be blown between the 
structural members. Blankets, batts and vari
ous rigid and semirigid tj’pes. including 
(iective, are ideal for any new construction. 
There are even t>*pes of insulation which can 
be used as lightweight aggregates for concrete 
floors! These are especially valuable where 
radiant-healing installations will be made. 
WTiere dampness is a problem, vapor barriers 
of metal or various especially prepared papers 
are available. For homes alread>’ built, vapor- 
proof wall coverings and special paints may 
be used as vapLor barriers.

The insulated house, provided it is 
properly equipped with storm windows and 
weather stripping, will prevent our bodies from 
having to work overtime adapting themselves 
to changing temperatures and unhcalthfu! 
drafts—this means comfort. So it would 
that insulation and comfort go hand in hand 
and. along with winter comfort, we get, abso
lutely free, additional fire protection, a cleaner 
house, a more valuable house, a house that is 
cooler in summer, a degree of sound insulation 
against outside noises—and, we get it at a 
saving in winter fuel costs!

Though insulatiou 
employs marttf materials 
—there are four major 
types today: rigid, «emi- 
rigid, flexible, and fill

re-

I

.4Iu*om« eonsult a 
reputohle tfealer—~ 
efficient Inxtilaftoii 
depends on proper 
appfieaiion

4t-

seem
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fTK) BE of greatest possible service 
to the thousands of you folks 

who ^v-rite us every month about 
concrete homes, we send helpful 
literature explaining the advan
tages of firesafe concrete construc
tion. And then to help you get 
information on plans, builders and 
costs based on local conditions, we 
suggest that you telephone or see 
a concrete masonry manufacturer 
serving your community. He is as 
close as your telephone.

financing agencies who can help 
you get the house you want.

Getting Cost Estimate
When you call on the architect 

or builder take along any plans, 
sketches or scrap book clippings 
you have collected from any source, 
showing the size, architectural style 
and room arrangement of the house 
you feel fits the needs of your family. 
After they’ve studied your require
ments, they can give you a cost 
estimate, based on local prices and 
building regulations.

Remember that with concrete 
walls and suhfloors and a firesafe

roof, regardless of architectural 
style, your house i^dll be a better 
house, keepingitscharmandbeauty 
for a lifetime with little upkeep ex
pense—a truly lou>~annual»c€Htt 
home.

You’ll Get Facts
Send for a free booklet about 

concrete houses, distributed only 
in United States and Canada, ^'lien 
you’ve read the booklet see your 
nearby concrete masonry manufac
turer and you'll be well on your way 
to owning a firesafe concrete home 
suited to your family’s specific 
needs.

Informotion You Need
The concrete masonry manufac

turer can tell you why firesafe con
crete homes generally cost little if 
any more than houses of less dur
able construction. He can give you 
the names of designers, builders or

PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
Dept.A7-5, 33West Grand Ave.r Chicago 10, Illinois

A nationa! organization to Improve and extend the uses of concrete 
. . . through scientific research and engineering field work

The American Home, July, 194738



5 AMERICAN SUMMER HOMES

Ethel If. Eaton
T'HOUGH it is now used

ihe house had been built to provide living
as an all-year-round house, we feel that the quarters for quarr>’ workere. When this eye-
little marble home of Mr. and Mre. Robert sore was tom down, the simple, sturdy lines
Warner logically belongs to our summer of the original house were revealed. Long
house group. It was originally restored to be empty, it was practically falling into its own
just that—a vacation retreat among the lush. cellar—but the solid, marble walls, three
green Vermont hills. Little wonder that feet thick, helped hold it in place.
the new owners soon fell under its spell. Quarry House'’, so named by the War-
Like so many New York writers, each year ners, is the oldest marble house in America,
they fled from the big city as soon as the having been built in Dorset, Vermont
first buds of spring appeared, to return only around 1780 by Deacon Manley’s •soson-at the first signs of frost. Such divided al- say the records. The Manleys were one of
legiance proved most unsatisfactory, and it the first four families to settle in those
was not long before the Warners packed pans, the deacon’s wife being a sister of
lock, slock and barrel to settle permanently Benedict .Arnold. She and the good deacon
in their adopted Green Mountain state. For raised a family of six sons and five daughters,
the past few years they have taken an active 
part both in the social and political life of 
the community. The master of the house not 
only writes a weekly column for a well- 
known Vermont newspaper but finds time 
to run a small factory as well- Mrs. Warner, 
too, is a succe.s.«^u] author, having contribu
ted to many nationally known magazines. 
Who says that life in the country is dull!

When this ingenious couple first set eyes 
on the little marble house, it was all but 
obscured by an ugly, barrackslike structure 
of wood. This had been added long after

and the family was living in this house at 
the time of Deacon Manley’s death in 1803.

To the casual observer, the house might 
be built of field stone since the exterior is 
of so-caUed surface marble. This is rough in 
appearance, quite dissimilar to the polished 
surface long associated with marble. At the 
time of its erection, there was no equipment 
available for finishing marble, and the ma
terial was used just as it came hacked from 
the quarry. The two quarries from which 
this marble was taken have long since been 
abandoned, and the upper one, half filled

rime oMi for adreutur 
ll'ar»ier and ton-yt*ar~oltl son. Jo$tathan

.'Iriiie Homer

RemiMfefJed ninrMo home of 
.Ifr. and Mr*. Robert Warner 

Dorset. Vermont
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Marble exterior walls
reach oniff to top
of fir«t floor, are

raapeii by irooif clapboards.
Difficulty in liarking

rtutyh marble from quarry
may be reason for

this e^rample of earfp
ylmprican eeonotiitf

charming winding staircase built near theIlearp oi*(>rftaitjriitg eorex of neir irood
outside wall of the present dining room.irfoyi t*OJf< flramolie whailow* on lerrore

Though you wouldn't guess it—the chim
ney-wall paneling in the living room is new,
hand-carved by a Vermont woodworker. Itith clear water, provides a swimming poolw
replaces an old, cracked plaster surface with 
its layer upon layer of dirty wallpaper. A 
rear room, probably a kitchen bedroom orig
inally, is now u.sed as libraiy. Its warm, 
mellow, imiting atmosphere is largely due to 
natural pine paneling. The room is not yet 
finished to the Warner family's tastes but, 
we felt, was too attractive to go unphoto- 
graphed. There's a raised hearth at the fire
place, marble, of course, and we find, dis
played in the room, part of the Warner's fine 
pewter collection. On the second floor are 
three bedrooms and bath in the main house. 
The room in the new wing is used by Anne 
Warner as a studio. Just in case you don't 
know, Anne Homer Warner is a daughter of 
Madame Louise Homer, former Metro
politan Opera star. No, Anne doesn’t sing! 
Writing and taking care of active ten-year- 
old Jonathan occupies her very full days. 
In fact there's never a dull moment at 
‘‘Quarry House”—its 46 acres offer all kinds 
of activities—fishing, tennis, skiing and 
swimming—a year-round resort, family .style.

lor the owners and their friends.
Under the expert supersdsion of Samuel 

R. Ogden, an architect specializing in res
toration work, all original features have been 
carefully preserved and restored. On the 
section where the old wood structure stood, 
a new two-story .tsing of wood has been 
built. It sits back a bit from the main house 
and, on the first floor, houses a modem 
kitchen, maid’s room and bath. There’s 
another bedroom with bath on the upper 
floor. WTaere this addition adjoins the mar
ble wall of the main house, it has been 
painted white: other^\^se all exterior wood
work is a lively red with white trim. A 
marble vein, discovered when the workmen 
were excavating the new section, provides 
a solid foundation. In the main house, the 
cellar was originally paved with marble 
tombstones—^perfect e.xample of Yankee 
thrift! It is interesting to note that all 
gable ends are of wood halfway down, and 
that all marble walls extend to the top of 
the first floor only. The reason for this is

Deep window recess frames paned
sash. Below: new graceful irinifiiig xlair
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n o<Hf trtng irUh deep
Mhadoic^d porch happg
combination of red and
u-hite exterior tcafix.
.^imilarirg of gable and
dormer detail.* help git*e
cortage-fgpc hotute
uniformity- iccentuate
its httrizontal tines

Jr
Phofographs by Paul Davis, Georos H. Davis Sfud’o

Hemorutg old plaster revealed jftiirdg beam* in dining piw^ paneling, peteter pieces 
work of VeriiimU craftsmanMarble quarry on property U now family swimmhig hole iVetr lU'ing-room paneling



HIGH ON A SAND DUNE
William J. ttennesst>

i%^LONG maoy of the coastal beach furniture. The Blair family is large, .n
regions on the Pacific, the ocean has formed numerous guests come and go throughout til
lung sand dunes. High up on one of these. Dr. summer months. Accommodations upstairs i

elude four bedrooms and a bath, with anot^and Mrs. Harry Blair have built a beach house.
Now a va.st expanse of blue rolling water can bedroom and bath conveniently placed on t’
be a magnificent thing, but architect Van Evera floor below. Two of the upper rooms oi".
Bailey realized, too, that an overabundant onto a sun deck. Bedrooms are colorfully fu
amount of light and glare can be most dlscon- nished and decorated n*ith nautical moiii'
certing. In order to keep glass areas at a maxi- In keeping with the character of the rest •
mum, he provided a large sheltering overhang the house, there’s no formal entrance. Cars n
beyond the upstairs balcony. This casts a wel- parked near the road, at the bottom ofthcdiii '
come shadow when the sun is high and bright. and visitors climb the switch-back to the low

It is not an expensive house, its exterior level door and thence up a flight of stairs to
being of wood construction faced with shingles. living room. The centrally located ..........
These have been stained a salty gray with cool, boasts two fireplaces, one on the cast wall
crisp-white trim as accent. The inside finish is the living room, the other in the largest seconcl
all of natural fir. Interest was added to the floor bedroom. Two lifts from the basrmea
surface by the addition of a rubbed coat of one for each fireplace, make it unnecessary u
white, painted with a protective coating of wax. cany wood through house. A door on the sou*
The effect is most pleasant, with pink under
tones acting as charming background for the

end of the Ii\ing room leads to a terrace, nc. 
the kitchen, too, for outdoor entertainin;Li ring room looks out to Pacific Ocean 

on the west: overhang keeps out glare Dafa and photograoht: P, A, Daarborn

L W.C- BO M Cl . 1
*rTCMC^. 
. ..-.nl'-f

♦ r ■
I

Home of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Blair 
Van Evera Bailey. Architect



on the WingFrances H. Flaherttf

Gypsy emblem flies above remodeled 
barn of Mr, and iffrs. Robert J. Flaliertu 

of Brattleboro, Vermont

sELDOM do we receive a letter as heartwaiTning and 
revealing as this one from Frances H. Flaherty, wife of Robert J. 
Flaherty, whose documentary films, Nanook of the North, Elephant 
5oy,and Man of Erin, have received world-wide acclaim. We had asked 
for a simple description of her summer home in Vermont. Her reply 
was comparable to a personal visit. We are, therefore, publishing her 
letter just as it came to our desk so that you, too. may enjoy fully the 
neighborly, just-dropped-in-for-a-chat tone which permeates every • 
phrase, every sentence. Architectural Editor.

As you know’, we are a far-faring family—a fam
ily of wanderers, gj'psies. We have owned no more than we could 
carry on our backs or on the backs of porters. Wherever w’e have 
stopped for our motion-picture work, we have made a home of sorts 
out of whatever was at hand. This ranged from a tw’o-room trader’s 
shack in Samoa to a Maharanee’s palace in Mysore. I think the idea 
that W’e should ever have a permanent place of our own hardly occurred 
to us. How could w'e possibly afford to have a home? And if we did. 
what kind of a home could we afford? But I felt the war coming on and 
decided that now, at last, the family had to have a roof, and probably a 
garden tod chickens. I left the rest of them in England, and breathed not 
a word of my intentions, for I was too jittery about the whole adventure 
to stand the chorus, of doubting Thomases I knew I should raise.

I landed in New’York in a lovely September equinoctial storm—^it was 
the year of the New England hurricane—and I remember the sharp, 
bracing feeling it gave me to come back to this, my own tremendous sun 
and sky and rain. A friend drove me to Putney. Vermont, where there 
was a youth hostel where we could stay. We called a real-estate agent, 
and I told him, haltingly, what I might perhaps like to find, if . . . etc. 
Without further ado he took us along a winding, wooded road to an open 
hillside overlooking a breathtaking view. And there I was . . . and I Firm determination to have a home for her family 

wrought “hefore” and ‘*after‘- miruele shown here
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No equipment to buy, no 
work for you, no contract to 
sign! That's the Culligan 
Way! Your local Culligan 
dealer installs a portable 
zeolite water softener in 
your home. He owns it and 
he takes care of it. Your 
hard water passes through 
this unit and comes out fil
tered, clear and soft. Gener
ally once a month your Cul
ligan serviceman replaces 
the softener with a fresh one. 
You receive a small monthly 
bill for the service, and that’s 
all there is to it!

knew it by the almost suffocating turmoil of my 
feelings . . . straight as a homing pigeon had I 
come to this hillside home! No one had bought 
the place because no one wanted such a nondes
cript house and bam, so much in need of a good 
cleaning. But for the next two years this was my job.

began with an outbuilding—the ‘’chicken 
house”, though I'm not sure that chickens ever 
lived in it. A rough board floor and wallboard 
walls were all that was needed to make a room to 
live in while we w'orked. Indeed, we could make a 
second room out of the comcrib—and did; then 

it a verandah to enjoy the \iew belter. The

Doll Bifrn.v. Guggenheim Fellowship 
winner, paint* view seen through window wall

3
gave
chicken house is still one of the houses I love best 
on the place. The comcrib became the perfect 
castle*of-their-own for my two young grandsons.

The Little House, as we called the nondescript 
four-room structure, was to be our center. Ii 
would be there for any member of the family 
needing to dig in for a while, for a rest or holiday 

just because”—a pied-a-terre, summer or 
winter, for any one, two, or three of us. But in 
summer we would burst out into spaciousness, big
ness—the sheer luxury of room and to spare! This 
would be the Barn, with a big attic, a big basement 
for workshop and a darkroom. There'd be a deep 
freezer, farm size, the biggest we could buy. The 
hayloft would be our living room with one walball 
window, open to the view, and the opposite wall all

HOME OMICE: 
NORTHMOOK. tU

/

or

locsl frsadiim ot« tlill ovailsUt 
in tomt (ORimunilits. Writ* or 
win today lor cetnpliio diloilt. Ill well-equipped basement workshop, Don Burn* 

make* frames for his revetttlg completed palnlinpx44



Plan Ahaa<l
for EXCEPTIONAL

HOME VALUE

Opposite window wull itt lirinp room is mammotft stone 
fireplace ... furniture collected from all parts of world

Horn* No. 5722
IVifh the aid of the

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE
HOME BUILDING SERVICE

• You will be liberally rewarded 
with a finer, more economical 
home if first you sriidy the scores 
of modern designs in the Weyer

haeuser 4-Square Home Building 
Service. Here in this great Plan
ning Guide skilled architects 
show how to obtain greater charm, 
comfort, and convenience in room 

arrangement.
Engineers illiLscratc the principles 

of good construction, the true

basis of economy, satisfaction and 
enduring home value. All these 
professional pointers arc available 
for your use in home planning.

Design No. 5122 is now being 
added to the scores of other homes 
in the Service. A colored illustra
tion of it is available at the office 
of your 4-Square lumber dealer, 

together with floor plans and work
ing drawings. If you prefer, mail 
the coupon for complete details.

fireplace for the four-foot logs we 
would bring in from the woods. This 
was our dream, and the miracle was 
that it came true! We are greatly in
debted to Sam Ogden, the architect, 
for this. Sometime, perhaps, you’ll 
do a story about Sam and the Ver
mont village he bought and remodeled 
for himself and his friends. (IVe al
ready have. See American Home 
May, 2947. Editor*s Note.) His meth
ods are those of a craftsman. He 
works along with his local carpenters 
and masons, designing as he goes, try
ing out ideas and materials. There is, 
for instance, the paneling of our big 
bam living room—just old weathered 
board), salvaged from broken-down 
sheds and bams, but weathered to a 
lovely silvered gray. Nothing could 
be more fitting, more restful to live 
with, or make a better background for 
our photographs or my son-in-law’s 
paintings. Above the boards, the al
most white wallboard between the 
dark beams brings out the room’s es
sential structure and fine proportions. 
But the gray boards had a suiprise for 
us. Wherever we touched them, we 
could feel them vibrate to sounds in 
the room. Our whole room was one 
big sounding board. For our music, 
which is our recreation, it was, as you

The American Home, July, 1947

may well imagine, magnificent. To 
the furnishings of this large room, the 
family added its ten cent’s worth. It’s 
size was not the headache we had 
feared. A concert grand piano was 
going begging because of its size. A 
local junk shop had three large, useful 
pieces, but I had to wait a year be
fore the ov,Tier was finally induced to 
part with them. One piece we did 
treat ourselves to the luxury of having 
—was made especially from a pair of 
oak planks we happened to pick up. 
The design of the table was taken 
from an old Bavarian peasant table. 
Rude benches, to push under or pull 
out, were made from planks found 
under the bam. The legs had been 
standuon posts in the stable.

As war deepened, our family gath
ered from near and far. From three 
we became nine or ten. We needed 
the house for both summer and win
ter. So the bam got a coat of shingles 
and a big Vermont fumao 
used in churches. At last and in truth, 
we were at home. An inscription 
over the fireplace aimounced and ad
jured us in beautiful Gaelic—^“Wan
der No More”. But alas, over the 
peak of our newly remodeled bam 
flew a different emblem, the old g>T)sy 
emblem—a wild goose on the wine.

WEYERHAEUSER 4-SQUARE LUMBER AND SERVICES

WEYERHAEUSER SALES COMPANY 
5122 First Notional Bonk Building, Saint Paul 1, Minnesota

me the booklet "Helping Today’s Home 
Builders Get Their Money’s Worth,” end folder on Home 5122.
1 am enclosing 10c. Send

•the kind

Nome.

Address.

City. Zone.

State.
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Family Project-in theSEir-POUSMMG
Ethel .YfcCafI Head

WAX 1. HE Henry Mayerses and 
Iheir daughters, 17 and 19, for a long 
time had wanted a beach bouse in 
“the worst way”. Laughingly, they 
admit, that is exactly the way they 
got it for, by waiting until the war 
had started, their dream cottage had 
to be built of assorted oddments and 
ends of pipe and lumber, and entirely 
by their own eight hands! But the 
hard way turned out to be a wonder
ful bulling project—family style!

The girls now consider themselves 
roofing experts. Father did the plumb
ing (no mean task for an advertising 
man who had not even a speaking

side, without feeling exposed to the 
view of eveiy neighbor and passer-by. 
so they bought two 30 foot lots. This 
gives them a width of 60 feet and a 
depth of 85 feet for their seashore 
estate. Thev were fortunate in that 
on the east side a neighbor’s attrac
tive split redwood fence provided pri
vacy, and. by luck, they were able to 
get some lumber in odd lengths, re
fused as worthless by the lumber yard. 
With this they closed in the remaining 
three sides of their land. The result is 
a wonderful fenced-in “beach” and a 
small, grassy plot by the house, and so 
much room for outdoor living that no 
one notices that the Liny house has no 
hving room or dining room. That will 
come later! This fence was painted a

Dadgnad by tba ownar. Phofogropbs by Bob Clevtiand

acquaintance with decrepit second
hand fittings) and Mrs. Mayers, in a 
sprightly manner, sawed her way 
through packing boxes and reject lum
ber to prove once and for all that 
women can do anything a mere man 
can! It was not easy accomphshing 
even a house with only one bedroom, 
a bath and kitchen, but the Mayerses 
are long on ideas and strong on co
operation and now, quite justly, they 
are filled with pleasure and pride in 
the result of their labor.

Balboa Island is a charming small 
island of many tiny, short streets, 
usually ending at the water, and its 
tiny 30 foot lots are not conducive to 
great privacy. The Mayerses felt the 
need for a greater chance to live out-

Moc^e by ffie Makers
of

the Miracle Wall Finish
LIN'X Max ia easy to aj»pl^ 
— quick to dr>-! Just wipe it 
on. It beaiitifien and pro
tecta linolemn and Mood 
floors—a wonderful wax 
thatV anti-s/ipf It beam 
the seal of the I nderwriters* 
Laboratories. Inc., aa an 
onti-alip floor treatment.

%fi .

■Mly yi I

Sh£RWI/I’
WtlUAMS
RtSiARCM

Bottom: two living rooms onrf both of thorn outOoorsi 
Horo umbrolfo and boaeft ebairs prov/rfo lounging spot

The American Home, July, 1947

Top: tho iMoyorsos ore new planning their indoor 
living room, for the prateni they five outdoors
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How to use Glass 
when you build or remodel

4

COMPANY’S COMING . . . an«i gueBta
sure to think your living room unusually chic 
and charming if you have an elegant unframed
mirror 3^ of Pittsburgh Plate Glass over the 
mantel. It multiplies light and color. Makes NOW YOU CAN HAVE BIG WINDOWS 

without chilly downdrafts if you use 
Twindow, Pittsburgh's new window 
with built-in insulatkm. Twindow cuts 
heatina costa, aiftls to comfort.

your room seem larger. And establishes you as
a very smart home decorator indeed!

YOU'LL NEVER TIRE of this sprightly 
living room combination: a fashion
able built-in mirror ( of clear or tinted 
glass) and a stunning fireplace sur
round of colorful Carrsra Glass.OOPS! It was an accident, Mother! Thank goodness for 

Plate Glass furnitii^e tops )|c that do such a good job of pro
tecting fine finishes from staining, scratching and scorching!

■ » A
■ t^

fA
i

YOUR KITCHEN Is the pride of your 
heart if It has lovely, reflective wells 
of Carrara Structural Glass. This glass 
comes in 10 pleesing colors. And it’s 
so wonderfully easy to clean I

LUCKY IS THE LADY who owns a vanity with a sparkling 
personality. Here’s one: triple mirrors .4 to look into, and a 
mirrored vanity to look at. Together, they make your 
private corner a thoroughly gay and feminine delight.

*You can get these starred items at your favorite department or furniture store'.

HOW DO YOU LOOK in your new gown? You can tell in
stantly (and so can he) if you consult a full-length door mirror. j(e 
These mirrors are indispensable in the modern home. But be sure 
they are really full length ... at least 5H feet tall.

LOOK FOR THIS MARK 

or 0000 PLATI GLASS\
P.0

FREE ROOK FOR YOU. Shows how to take advantage of the glamour and gayely of glass to 
makeyourhome more attractive. Contains scores of practical ideas on how to add extra charm to 
every room house. Many illustrations in full color. Send for your free copy. And
remember to Idok for the blue Pittsburgh Label when you buy glass. This label is your guide 
to quality glass. Pittsburgh Plate Class Company, 2189-7 Grant Building, Pittsburgh 19, Pa.



Vdfuabr* lumb*r was tavad by usiafi towaling far cos* 
doors os wall as curtains in fli* kifchon. B*sid«s tobl* for 
indoor mools in bod w*oth*r, kitcbon bos snocfc bar

brivacy in dormirory-b*droem is ottoinod by pulling 
curtain. Built-ins, as always, or* us*d ro sov* spec*

Which Cost More?
One cost twice as tTuu^i ys the other.

But both are crisp, fresh, smart-looking. Both were 
starched with unit* to give them a smooth, Ha>^less hnish ... 

u'itli no streaks or shiny spots.

There’s no trick to it. unit is easy to prepare. It makes a 
thin, fluid mixture that penetrates the fabric, lays tiny dust- 

catching fibres, gives an all-over luxurious finish.

Use UNIT for all fabrics . . . dainty cotton frocks, house- 
dresses, aprons, children’s clothes, curtains, tablecloths, 
sheets and pillow cases . . . you’ll agree that linit is the 

superior .starch for all laundering.

M
*UNIT It A JiftllTFftED

THAOF BAKK 09 

COtN ftOOdCTS KEFIHIMa COMPaNT.NEW TOHX. H. T.
OC. I«47

P. S. The while 
shirt cost S7.95... 

the blue $3.95 PERFECT LAUNDRY STARCH =

ADDS THE• t •



* I'M THE futnc Ml*'

H
i^WeJdwood

PANEL YOUR FAVORITE ROOM WITH WOOD MMTICt MS arooo mUMe Ml mm

V'ttgrproof \C'tUwo<td for *xt*ri»t tu» it 
bonded with phenol formaldebyde tynthettc 
resin. Other types of vieter~Testst4tM \Peld- 
wood for interior eppltcetiom ere menufet- 
tmred with extended nren resins end other 
epproved bonding egetus.

Picture-book beauty for your home. The soft, 
subtle charm of wood-paneled walls to make a 
cozy corner all your owa

How? With Weldwood Plywood! This mod
ern material makes the world's finest decorative 
woods available to you.

Use Weldwood for new construaion or re
modeling . . . throughout the house or in only 
one room. There’s a Weldwood Plywood to fit 
every mood ... to blend perfectly with any 
decorative scheme.

Want a sleek, modern living room? Sheer 
wails of birch like chose above createa twentieth- 
century touch chat is always right at the peak 
of style. Or choose lustrous m^ogany or rich 
American walnut for a wainscot in the dining 
room. Panel the den in cedar. Brighten your 
bedroom with the clean, crisp beauty of oak.

And in the years to come, you’ll appreciate 
the very real economy your Weldwoai walls

provide. You can forget periodic expense for 
paper and paint the day they’re install^. They’ll 
stay bright and beautiful with a minimum of 
maintenance.

Also, Weldwood will never crack and need 
repair. It’s guaranteed for the life of your home.

We are now in a position to make immediate 
delivery through your lumber dealer. Sec him 
today, and plan for a lifetime of 
loveliness with wood-paneled 
walls in your home.

laitit Statis ftyiiBl Cirperstlii
Box 61. New York 8. N. Y.
Enclosed, pleese find 10( tor copy 
of booklet. “BeevtiftU Wood for 
Beetuiful Hornet," tbowing meny 
ideas in full color for b'eautifui 
lou/’cost paneled roomt.

Noma.
A.K. 1.41

Address.

PLYWOOD
City. State.

Weldwood Plywood and Mengei Plush 
Doors are products of Vnited States 
Plywood Corporation. New York 18, 
N. Y. and The Mengei Company. 
Louisville 1, Ky. Branches in principal 
cities, including Toronto, Canada,



lovely green and “planud” on the 
street side to create a charming feel
ing of greenery to offset the glare of 
the sun and of the sand.

But come, let’s go through the gate 
at 119 and see what can be done when 
a family of four gets ideas! The brick 
path, which winds through the sand, 
is bordered by ice plant. At the right 
of the property, the whole area is de
voted to sun bathing and beach ac
tivities—^why worry that the water is 
a block or two away? Beach umbrella, 
lounge chairs, a low table for eating 
while sitting on the sand, all help to 
make this a favorite spot for the girls 
and their friends.

For those who hnd hot sand and sun 
less alluring, there is a spacious open 
porch with a red concrete floor. The 
underside of the roof of the pojeh is 
painted a cool green. Here one may 
lounge in comfort and look out to the 
patch of grass which Mrs. Mayers in
sisted was her landscape idea to aeate 
a sense of coolness near the terrace.

From this pleasant living terrace 
with its adjoining dining area, there 
are two doors—one leads to the kitch
en, the other to the bedroom. The 
latter is a masterpiece of built-ins. It 
contains two pai^s of double-decker 
beds, separated by a curtain in the 
center of the room, and serves as a 
dormitory for the family of four. The 
bathroom is off the bedroom, and can 
be reache'd from a path at the back of 
the house, so one can step from the

DON’T risk losing any of the 
precious hours oiyour vacation! 

If “those hateful 
catch up with you just at vacation 
time, use Tampax for your sanitary 
protection. This very modem prod
uct is worn internally, so it needs no 
belts, pins or external pads. . . . No 
bulges or ridges can ever reveal 
themselves through your swim suit 

or under a formal 
dress. You can 
swim, hike or dance 
utterly without self- 
consciousness or 
embarrassment.

Tampax is not 
just an ‘'improve
ment” in monthly 

sanitary protcaion. It is revolu
tionary. It brings you many adr 
vantages all at once. For instance, 
Tampax causes no odor. Also, no 
chafing. It can be worn in tub or 
shower. A whole month’s supply 
slips into purse. And disposal is 
easy, for Tampax bulk is only 1/15 
of older types.

Perfeaed by a physician and 
made of pure surgical cotton in 
throw-away applicators, Tampax is 
sold at drug and notion counters in 
3 absorbency sizes, for varying indi- 

£ vidual needs. Economy box ksts 4 
months*(average). Tampax Incor
porated, Palmer, Ivlass.

I

p/^Enr sofr mm
WIT?/ DAN nm SHEETS

shouldays

u

Dart River Sheets spell luxury— 
When night-time comes especially. 
Their touch is like a so/t caress 
To bring yout dreams contentedness.

They’re Iresh and crisp as anytNng 
And make your washdays fairly sing. 
The secret? Cotton long and fine 
Plus practice in the weaving line.

: \ Muth-ua»d workbench is now used by 
Mrs, Mayers tor potted plants. Guest 
I'oem, befow. Is open to flie 6fve 
sky end stars, but eanves-cevered bed 
and hanging space behind curtains 
provide ell the comforts of home

They’re uniformly loomed with care 
To give them strength for longer wear. 
Think you could go for sheets like these? 
Then simply say, "Dan Rivers, p7ease.

n
Look for "Butloni," th« Don 
Rivar doM, in your fovoril* itor*. 
Mod* by ln*i Holfond House.

^ Guaiant*Ml by'A 
Cooil Hounkeepin{ J

Acctpttd lor Ad*ertitins by the
Journal of iht Amerisan medical Aitociation
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WITH BEAUTY BORROWED FROM THE PAST

/HIS 18th Century beauty will steal your 
heart away.

Just feel^that dresser-top. See that swirl figure 
in the drawer fronts. Only painstaking hand
rubbing can produce such a soft, satiny lustre 
on this beautiful mahogany furniture.

And you’ll love the silky smooth, hand-waxed • 
interiors of all the dust-proofed drawers. 
Safe, snag-free storage for your finest fabrics.

Surely you’ll want such furniture to last a 
lifetime. That’s why it’s made of choice 
mahogany from Mengel’s own forests and 
mills . . . and, in addition, it’s Permanized*.

"Permanized”? Yes, haven’t you heard? 
Mengel has perfected an exclusive method of 
construction that keeps furniture joints and 
veneers from coming apart , . . ever!

T /'
r

-r'
The Mengel Company, Department J46 
LouiivilU I, Ky.

Please send me your free booklet, “Let’s 
Dress Vp Your Bedroom."
K/imf
Street---------:
City

No matter what climate you live in . .. >’ou canbe certain your Mengel Permanized Furniture 
will remain sound and lovely for a lifetimd.

There’s Mengel Permanized Furniture to 
meet every taste, so look for the “Mengel 
Man” trademark when you buy. You’ll be 
amazed at the modest price.

Meantime, send for our new bc«klet, “Let’s 
Dress Up Your Bedroom.” You’ll find a host 
of ideas for your bedroom, and many helpful 
hints on the care and preservation of your 
furniture.

*Men(cl TrUemufc C 1947. Tbe MncH Co.

CNCEL
e:^U/t4tc£u/ie.
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omazed at tone difference 
in records played with the Cobra Tone Arm

itcord* vto Radionie
r*Hepraduc** crysuU, no 

vibcat»o“‘
. noprincipto . •An enliroly new 

no O'
changeeedte* «> al<^joagneti^* nolac.oZI anooy'o*eraaea

the r«eord
FWots HgMe.t on ounceI... only %

ghadinp neturBrings out tooea and detirate 
beard before! Keepa records like new 
enjoy tbem hundred* of plays loager!

_you

FM Radio,
in stormalArmst^"9tho Cobra, plot Genuinecords1Foolproofi •von.. statie-<'’eeroit across oevf•von scropo Zeckitb brings you this glorious

reception without a special aerial... 
both the SO and 100 wave bands, to protect 

against any future changeal

the Cobra Tone 
auto* and on's banned, becauseArm’s pr«Tous metal filament retracts au 

matically. never even touches the mordl
OnlyCO*Ulotlung ...Gently, quieuy —

12 inch, or both sixes 
joy a practically continuous

Today—at your radio dealer*a—getNo other radio a thriUiug demouatration of the new
Zenith radio*phonographs with the
Cobra Tone Arm. In just a few min>
utes, you^U discover why Zenith is
taking all America by storm!

Illuttrated above . . . If'alnut Corwofai Radlti^ 
Phonograph . . . Cobra Tono Arm, SUonl^pmod Aocord 

Changor, Gmuiam Atnutrong FM, ImarnationaX 
Short Wava amt SmndarJ BraaJaiet. Modal 12B090 

$S7S. lour chotco of 42 othar Zenith radioe 
amd ratUo-phonographM, from #26.95 to $39Sm 

highar on IToot Comat.)
alOHC RADIO

cont.itjr.zrNiTHstoiocosroKATioN
90 YEARS OF KN0W-H0W"IN radionics exclusively • ZENITH RADIO C O R P O I A T1 O N, C H I C A G O 39, ILLINOIS



A Place To Play-and Swim
Ethel neCall Head

Only a short block from 
the Pacific is this white-and-yellow 
beach cott^e ow*ned by Mr. and Mrs. 
William McKenzie. A low brick wall 
separates it from the sidewalk, and a 
spacious window with a pot shelf, in 
place of the more conventional win
dow box, extends across the front 
window to make the house attractive 
from the lane. The cottage is built on 
a narrow lot on Balboa Island, a short 
distance from Los Angeles. The island 
nestles between the mainland and the 
Balboa Peninsula—is connected with 
the mainland by a bridge. Here, the 
McKenzies have a delightful place to 
relax all summer long. Unlike many 
beach cottages, this house is attrac
tively furnished inside and cute as a 
button from the outside.

It would be hard to realize how 
much room for living there is in this 
cottage if one were just to walk by it, 
for it extends back on the lot nearly 
three tiroes its width. .And remarkably 
good use is made of the small lot. too. 
A door opens from the back of the 
living room onto a closed patio, which 
is surrounded on three sides by the 
house itself and on the fourth by a 
high fence. Rather than an enclosed 
passageway leading from the living 
room to the two bedrooms and the 
combination study-bedroom, the house 
has an open porch. However, on cool 
nights w'hen the family is gathered 
around the living-room fireplace, it 
is possible to get to the two bed
rooms, usually used by the family, by 
going through the kitchen and the 
study-bedroom in back of it.

A family-style counter separates the 
living room from the kitchen, and it

has become such a popular spot for 
quick meals and snacks that the Mc
Kenzies have dubb*d it *‘Ye Olde 
Coffee Shoppe.” The kitchen can be 
separated entirely from the dining 
end of the living room when occasion 
demands, however, by simply lower 
ing the bamboo screen in the opening. 
Regular meals are served on the tres- 
tle-t\’pe table which is right next to 
“Ye Olde Coffee Shoppe.”

Knotty pine was used for the wood
work, and was used also for the 
wainscot where it is laid horizontally. 
Above the wainscot, a boat-pattern 
wallpaper adds a nautical note. The 
McKenzies are enthusiastic sailors 
and even have named this summer 
house “Rowmac” after their boat 
which is moored in the bay, a short 
distance from the house.

A pleasant view of the brilliant blue 
water and the barren hills in the dis
tance may be had through the large 
window at the back of the living room. 
A canvas awning provides protection 
from the sun in the patio.

Everv'thing about the house is ar
ranged to keep summer housekeeping 
to a minimum; at the same time, there 
is no feeling of "camping out” for the 
summer because the furniture is up>- 
holstered with attractive striped and 
print material. The floor covering is 
linoleum, which is easy to clean and 
ver>’ practical for a beach cottage. 
The bath is located so that the shower 
may be reached directly from the out
side without having to track through 
the entire house. Bedrooms arc small, 
in keeping with the plan to cut down 
on housework. Even so, each room 
has its own ample closet, and there is

Photograohi by Bob Clovoland

iiYOU'LL NEVER HAVE TO DO 
THIS AGAIN, MR. BENNETT//

Solid brass hardware will serve long and well. 
For brass is durable as well as distinctive, provid
ing hardware of quality that is always up-to-date.

Of course solid brass can never rust. Whether ex
posed to outdoor weather or the humid atmos
pheres of kitchen and bath, it retains its handsome 
appearance and smooth operation through the 
years, it is the solid brass that makes such service 
possible, so beware of hardware chat's merely 
plated with brass over rustable meiaL

The American Brass Company does not make 
hardware, but, for more than a century, has sup
plied solid brass, bronze and other copper alloys to 
leading manufacturers. Today, these firms are pre
senting new lines of solid brass hardware for small 
homes. Consult your building contractor or hard
ware dealer, and write for our free booklet, "How 
to Protect Your Home Against Rust.'

Copper
for domp-proofing it 
thin, non-poroui copper 
in long, wide roll*— 
firmly bonded to high- 
9rode building pop*t.

Thit copper i^oduct It 
tuperior for moisture 
barriert on foundation 
wallt, for conceoled 
flaihing at roof ridget, 
windowt and doors. Fur
nished by building sup
ply dealers.

4ttM

THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices: Waterbury 88, Connecticut 

Subsidiary of Anaconda Copper Mining Company 
In Caiuda; Anaconda American Brass Ltd., New Toronto, Ont.

Th^ large tcindotc at the haek of the 
living room looks out on the patio
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Bgwrwii

v,«a»«g ^iV'nrrotc Iu(9 ar<'ii*t altrau* a dratvharlc—atirf fhc* !ttcKc>nzies' beach houxe i« proof of it

a linen closet in the hall besides. Each 
bedroom, even the emergency study- 
bedroom, is provided with cross-venti
lation—a superior bit of planning.

The McKenzie beach cottage is an 
excellent example of a house that has 
the things we are used to in a year- 
round house, and yet has all the ad
vantages. as far as easy housekeeping 
is concerned, that we might expect 
in a vacation house. A house like this 
would not be any more expensive to 
build than many of the rough-and- 
ready cottages that we repair for va
cations—but see what imagination 
can do to make vacations comfortable!

PESTROY DDT kills-keeps on killinglWBDCr8.|.
SCO aooM 
9^0'xir-o'

)
BCD RM1 uvlO -.uNI KirCULNyy.iro-

wm OABAOC
ir-o'« t8"-io’PORCM

OGD aOOK4ll'-fe-
Brush Pestroy DDT Liquid Coat
ing over screens, around doorways, 
windows, plumbing, to kill flies, 
mo^uitoes, ants, etc. Use Pestroy 
DDi Powder along baseboards, in 
closets, under carpets, on furniture 
to rid your home of crawling insects. 
Pestroy keeps killing for months. 
In Canada, ask for CER- 
TtCIDE AND PYRADEE.

Home of
Mr. and Mr». William McKenzie

Balboa Island, California

T

PfSJIIlI SitimMh
miUAMB
MiSiAMOfdtt

fl4SeCT

PfSTBOv

t-- -7,0010 COATtH,
b
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< PINT^ 3 0Z.39
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powoa

Olcf« Caffee Shoppe’’t an tdeai 
mpat far ^uiele meoJa luuf snarkg
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* sparkling clean as the source itself ‘HAVE you ever wished that the charm and simplicity 
of the adobe brick w'cren’t limited to the arid sections of the American 
Southwest? Are you one of those Easterners or Northerners who wishes he 
could build these economical earth bricks in his own back yard, and use 
their interesting texture for house ■walls or for just a small bit of garden 
wall or tool shed, or some other outbuilding?

If the simple craft of adobe is your desire,'and the form and texture 
of the adobe brick your aim, then you may thank the technicians of the 
Portland Cement Association for their recent experiments with earth build
ing materials and their tests of “soil-cement.” The Association made 
numerous tests with puddled soil-cement which indicated its fitness as a 
building material in any section of the United States.

Soil-cement is nothing but raw earth to which a small percentage of Port
land cement has been added for the purpose of stabilization. In use, the 
earth material is generally tamped into shape. For roadway and airstrip 
beds, it is tamped right onto the ground. For use as a wall-building mate
rial, it is tamped solidly into a wooden form, after which the form is re
moved, and a soil-cement block results.

But there is another variety of aoil-cement, not at all well known, which 
parallels in many ways the making of adobe bricks, and produces an end

Hot Water I /
tackaaeJl-

A farm of proper size, >hevai, 
mixing bin and stout stick will 1 
be raquirad far Hia puddling

A simple, easily constructed 
^ "slip-form" used for molding 

puddled soil-cement blocks THIS NEW DISCOVERY about hot water gives you all the
hot water you want... automatically . .. for every household 
use, cleaner and purer than was ever possible before.Proper soil must be chosen, 

free from roots and feroign ^ 
mattor—no more than 50% day

Finishing an earth block; two 
^ or throe layers ere required 

with puddling between layers

Testing soil; cut V through soil 
sample, continue moistening un- 3 
til sides of V lose their shape

Using a straightedge to level 
7 the block after the puddling 

process has been completed

PERMAGLAS Water Heaters arePuddling first layer; note that 
mix is worked up carefully into ^ 
ell four corners of the form

Three completed soil - cement 
S blocks; form may be removed 

two or four hours eftor molding
sanitary as a clean drinking glass, 
and for a very special reason: the 
Permaglas heater tank is glass- 
fused-to-steelt sp>arkling blue and
mirror smooth.

It CANNOT rust or corrode
under any water condition! It 
banishes tank rust that ruins 
laimdry, corrosion dirt that staiiis
water and fixtures.

Yet this is only one of a dozen 
remarkable features of a Perma
glas Water Heater, including the 
beautiful modem design, con
cealed controls, a sturdy pyramid • 
base. No legs, no outside gadgets.

At leading public utilities, mer
chant plumbers, and better ap
pliance dealers; or vmte the near
est office below for complete
information.

Mamifacturers also of the fbmous 
Duraclad Automatic Storage Water 
Heaters—zinc-lined for economy and
dependable service.

^ CuainniMd 
. G*od HMMk*opin{ .

Gas or Electric

tCAOe MARX RCC. U. RAI Off.

SMITHway WATER HEATERS
A, O. SMITH Cerperefion ■ New York 17 * Atlanta 3 * Chicago 4 * Houston 2 

Soattle 1 * Lot Angolet 14 ■ Intornotionol Division; Milwaukee 1 
L'censee in Conodo; John htglit Co^ Umitmd
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product which almost exactly re
sembles adobe. This is the process 
known as puddlin^r; the product be
ing rather lengthily entitled, “pud
dled soil-ccmcnt blocks.”

Puddling necessitates virtually the 
same mi.xture of earth and cement 
required by the tamping method, bvit 
a puddled mixture is not tamped. It 
is moistened until it becomes plastic | 
enough to flow, at which i>oint it is I 
))oured into a form the size of the j 
desired bricks, 'Just as a cook pours 
hatter into a pan the size of a cake.
The mixture is allowed to harden— 
which it will do very rapidly, the 
form is removed, and, lo. the end 
product; an earth brick small enough 
to be handled by one man, interest
ing enough in shape to form an 
unusual wall material, reasonably 
high in insulating quality, and .strong 
and weatherproof enough to peet 
the necessary requirements for small, 
.siuisfactory home building.

Tlie artistic appeal of earth bricks 
is ulnnous. But more advantageous to 
the indivi<lual is the practical at
traction of a building block which 
may be home-manufactured by a ' 
nonskilled amateur, using no other 
tools than those commotdy found in 
every garden, and a homemade form 
which can be quickly constructed in 
a few minutes.

But there are other advantages in 
the use of puddled earth bricks. ITrey 
are ver>’ cheap, costing less than 
ten cents i>er cubic foot. The>’ re
quire, in comparison with Lamped 
earth, no bborious tamping. The pud
dling is just an easy pouring into 
the mold, and then a gentle stirring 
with a stout stick—the puddling, it- ] ' 
self. Then, too, the forms may l>c 
constructed of fairly light wood, in
stead of the heavy timber required 
in a tamping oi>eralion, where there 
is tremendous lateral pres.«ure set up 
by the compaction.

A further advantage in the use of

7marcic

^ DIKX and DUST 
‘ YOUH 00U6LE-TRbuBL€?

>

I

fix if with 
. SunwJuyUL0.
Shut out dirt and dust that seep II 
into your houso! Prots pUoble u 
Mertito around windows, doers. / 
basoboards. ole. It's deno _ i
in a Jiiiy. Koops out ants 
and etfa«r insects; 90od 
for colklng. steps rattles: 
ideal weotherstrlppi&q.
Roll covers oboul 80 feet. At Hdwe.. 
Dept Stores. Lumberyards. Write for 
free booklet.

UE MiW THIS BOOKLET BEFORE AUKING

Our MostImportant Decision
HUiher W't i‘f nwtUt nnd Canada

I w. Moimi CO. at a. tuniiitM, ui,
$1.25

SCOTT WATER PUMP
DRAINS Washinq Machines, 

*^Tubs, Cellars, Etc.
I No parts to get out of 
I order. Eliminates seia'- 

i. ,1 ice calks. Can also be 
used for filling 
with hot or c(Jc! 
water. Special

...WE HAVE ALL THE HOT 
WATER. W£ CAN USE. AT LOW 

COST-ALL YEAR ’ROUND

...AS A RESULT, THERE ARE 
NO COLD ZONES 

UNDER OUR windows/

WHITE tubing resists ^aiding water.
Special price $3.00 F. O. B. O lbs.) 
SCOTT eniy CO.. $ T
3 TIMH FASItR THAN SYPHON/

Banish Dampness
MOM SASCMfNT end CLOStTS
MCE booklet telli how to remove 
exceu moiiture quickly at low coit 
with DrI-Air Dehumidmer. Write to- 
doy!... AND WE HAVE FEWER 

WINTER COLDS BECAUSE WE 
HAVE WARMER FLOORS

...WE CAN EXPECT L0N(r SERVICE 
I FROM OUR HEATINC- SYSTEM 

WITHOUT CONTINUAL REPAIRS

DRI-AIR PRODUCTS CO.
1800 E. Forest. Detroit 7. Mkh.

rEvetyhorae ifs-

\ I

At our house, I’m It. j 
But I’m bright enough j 
to know when I’ve 
finally found the way to 
plug holes and cracks!

/(and lucky) yourself! Before dccidim; upon the kind of heating your new 
home wilj have, ^et all the facial Send today for "Enjoy Better Living with Radiant 
Sunny ’R-armth.’’ It’s a lincral education in one of the most vital phases of home 
planning .. . lieautifully illustrated in full color .. . craniined with heating informa
tion you should have before making a decision which so strongly olTects your 
comfort, health and pocketbook.

Be wise

Just mix REARDON’S WATER 
PUTTY as you use it. No waste, no 
caking in the can. Dries hard and can 
be painted over. Will not shrink or 
loosen. Swell for reseating screws and 
repairing wood, metal, tile, plaster. 
Cent-sationally economical.
Get a can at your hardwure.aw.
Paint, wnriery or department jtore. ko. Can

Mid* by Tk* tttarin C&
St. LouIb—Montreal 

Mok*rt at lONOCX CbibwiI Fawif

rCO.
u. a

of PAT.

The _
Boiler and Radiator Manufacturers

OFF.

■lacks thawld not b« mevad 
vnHf two days after form is ro- 
mevad to allow for hardoning

The Institute of Boiler & Radiator Manufarturers 
W E. 42nd Street—Dept. Bi,New yori 17, Tv'ew Vurk 
Please send ytiur Free Booklet "Enjoy Better Livin 

Name. .
Address 
Gty

ilh Radiant Sunny Warmth.w REARDON'S

UIRTERPUTTVClosa-wp of hardened hiecks. 
Stand on «nd for curing which .IO 
will require about seven duysStateZone
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puddled soil-cement blocks is the 
fact that any enoTs in manufacture 
will show up long before the bricks 
are ready for use, so that faulty 
bricks may be rejected before they 
are placed in a wall. With tamped 
earth, a wall may be completed be
fore cracks appear, and with other 
earth bricks, failures sometimes oc
cur lonj? after bricks are manu
factured and in place.

Tlicrc are drawbacks which, thouRh 
slight, arc worth mentioning. In the 
first place, a la^Tnan desiring to 
I)uild with bricks must realize that, 
simple though an earth brick may be 
to manufacture, the fabrication of a 
brick wall requires a fairly exi>ert 
knowledge of the use of a trowel and 
mortar. Proponents of the monolithic 
rammed-carih will point out that the 
tamping method requires no mortar. 
The other disadvantage seems to be 
the time-consuming characteristic of 
puddled brick making. For. while the 
bricks, themselves, may be molded 
fairly rapidly, they require once- 
daily attention for at least a week, 
.and then should be stored for curing 
for a minimum of three more weeks. 
The daily attention consists of no 
more than moistening the bricks with 
a garden hose, but there is a time 
element which delays them en route 
to the wall, for which they arc 
ultimately intended. They have to be 
made a month in advance.

average earth may be 
suitable for puddling, pro\*ided it is not 
loo high in clay content, that the 
stones in the earth are kept small, 
and that the soil is taken from a 
subsurface source which is free of 
roots and foreign matter. It is im
portant that the maximum limit of 
silt and clay, which any' builder 
should allow in his earth-mix, never 
l>e permitted to exceed fifty per cent. 
In wet weather, day soaks up water 
like a sponge, while in diy weather, 
it turns water loose veiy rapidly. 
Tlcis characteristic causes a great 
deal of mechanical action in a high- 
day soil which results quite often 
in cracking and shrinLage. On the 
other hand, a high content of sand 
and gravel acts as a stabilizing factor 
in a puddled brick, and reduces the 
cracking possibilities, while adding 
to the brick s strength,

Tliere are two ways of choosing a 
proper soil. Either one of them 
sliould be dominated by the con
struction of test blocks, but for the 
,«imall garden tool shed construction, 
nothing more than ‘home test” 
bricks may be necessary. In con
templating the use of puddled soil- 
cement blocks for house walls, how
ever, it is advisable to apply the 
U. S. Public Roads .\dministration 
(USPR.A) soil gradation tests to 
representative samples of the earth. 
On the basis of these tests, make 
bricks only with earth which falls 
into one of the following USPRA 
groups: A-i. A-2, A-2-4, and A-4-2.

; Any state highway soil laboratory 
should be able to perform the USFRA

I tests, and their use is urged upon the

A soft coal stoker that 

doesn't form clinkers... 
and gives wonderful 

warmth, too I

»•
K

That's for me!

COAL BURNER

r

NO ClINKEK OIOOINO —All the ashes are 
piped (o dustproof contaioer (holds 1 to 
2 weeks' ashes).
NO COAL SHOVELING —Coal piped from 
your present bin any distance, any angle 
to your furnace—any type.
■ URNS SMOKELESSLY almost any kind of 
fine or stoker-size soft coal. Automatic 
controls regulate heat.

Thousands in use since
1935. Write for FREl: 20- 
page booklet. Pocahontas 
Fuel Company Incorpo
rated. Stoker Division. 536 
£.131st Si., Cleveland, O.

4,ll'iCC£L5L

You get double assurance of 
completely satisfactory insulation with 

an Eagle-Picher Certified JobACTS
LIKE

For completely satisfactory results, summer and winter, your insu
lating material must be of proven quality. It must also be installed 
the right way, to give the fuel savings and lasting year 'round 
comfort of completely satisfaaory insulation.

You get this combination in an Eagle-Piclier Certified Job.,. 
because each contractor agrees to follow exacting specifications. 
You’re sure that fireproof, durable, Eagle-Picher Insulation is 
installed in all insulatable spaces ... even hard-co-gec-at places. 
Workmanship, areas to be insulated, and thickness arc all faactfy- 
enginecred.

You get a signed Certificate after the job is finished. As further 
assurance, Eagle-Picher field men make regular inspections of 
typical Certified Jobs. “This exclusive insulation service was orig- 
inatctl by Eagle-Picher for your protection ... to provide completely 
satisfactory results you wane.

KNOCKER

... it’s both in one!
Bright brass knock
er brings a new
spark of charm to 
your front door—a 
spark of envy to die 
eyes of guests. When 
they lift the knocker, merry music 
sings out. The chime is rucked awaj-. 
on the back' of the door, under a 
smart mirror for last-minute peek 
at tie or lipstick. The Edwards Door 
Knocker Chime installs in a jifi^’— 
it’s non-electric. Only $6.95* at hard
ware, electrical or department stores.

MImr bslilB tto door

EAGLE-PICHER INSULATION
Littral txttndtdpaymtnt plan apailabJt

EAGLE
The Eafile-Picher Gompony, Dcpc.A-77,Ciddaaoti (I), Ohio 
GentlcTDcn: Without oMigatiDs me.plcisescnd panicuUrt about 
an Eaeic-Pichcr Cenified Inauiaiioa Job, (Please check only one.) 
□ For prcienc home QJ Fur future home 

Q Students: check for special information

*PrIced sligblly bigber in Canada
EDWARDS A CO. NORWAUC CONN.

PICHER
UARDS Hnm.

Addttii. Z»n*.

Ssatt.£«unty.City.
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jirospcctive large-operation builder. 
When sending samples for testing, be 
sure to ask for figures on the ‘‘liquid 
limit” of the sample soil. Tliis term 
denotes the limit of saturation, for 
any given soil, at which it will lose 
its normal solid shape, and begin to 
flow as a liquid. In the laboratory, 
it is determined by cutting a V 
through a soil sample, and moisten
ing the sample until the sides of the 
V lose their shape and begin to flow 
toward one another. The liquid limit 
is important to the puddled-earth 
user in helping him judge how much 
water he will need to achieve plas
ticity with his earth.

For simple projects, a home test 
involving the construction of a few 
sample blocks should be sufficient. 
As a preliminary, any soil which can 
be shaped in the hands under manual 
compression to the form of a snow
ball—a form which it should main
tain down to the marks of the fingers 
—will probably be a satisfactory pud
dling earth. But test blocks are neces
sary, not only to prove that a given 
earth will lend itself to puddling, 
but also Lo assist the builder in ar
riving at a correct cement content.

The Portland Cement As
sociation has found cement percentages | 
ranging between six and ten per cent 
of the total compacted mass will 
ordinarily make a soil-cement under 
the tamping method. This same per
centage is also sufficient for pud
dled soil-cement, but tests have 
shown that, while the strength of 
puddled bricks is satisfactory at 
these low percentages, an addition 
of four per cent above optimum is 
necessary to bring a puddled brick 
up to the same comparative strength 
of a tamp-compacted brick. Thus, it 
may be said that puddled soil-cement 
demands the admixture of ten to four
teen per cent of Portland cement.

In figuring these p>ercentages, re
member that they refer to the total 
finished mass, not a mixture of so 
much cement to so much loose earth. 
There is a great difference, not only 
because the volume of loose earth | 
varies with various earths, but also ' 
because they don’t all lose volume : 
equally, -when moistened. So loose , 
earth is not an accurate measuring | 
gauge, and for this reason, the per- i 
centages have been worked out to I 
apply to a finished segment of pud
dled soil-cement. Since puddled 
earths are not as highly compacted 
as tamped earths, and cement is in
expensive, the additional four per cent 
is not a serious added expense.

The manufacture of soil-cement 
blocks requires only a firm, flat work
ing space, suitable soil, Portland ce
ment, water, and the forms for 
molding the blocks. A shovel or hoe 
serves for a mixing instrument, and 
any stout stick will be satisfactory 
for puddling the mixture into the 
forms. The accompanying illustra
tions show the plastic mixture in an 
old w'ash bucket, while this is all 
right for small back-yard experi
mental work, a low-sided mortar-

TRAVEL
COACH
a Perfect

ome Solves Both 
tho Travol ar'd 
tho Housinf Problem

The Palace Travel Coaebl A luxurious home 
to take Tlth you vbea travellns 
In until houses again become plentUul. Has 
combination living room, dinette and ktteben, 
and separate bedroom—aU completely 
nlshed. Efficient air and heat circuit 
"Unlflov" lighting and a host ot other un
usual features.

—or to live

atton.

Tho Only TraUor 
With An Aiftomebilo-typo Body

It has a die-formed, •‘Pan-i-Prame,” alumi
num body—an exclusive Palace feature, re
sulting in Increased .strength and. at the 
same time, reduced weight. It’s the trailer, 
above all others, that you will want to own. 
Moderately priced. Bend postcard 
for literature .showing exterior 
and Interior In^ colors.

PALACE CORPORATION 
Flint. Mkhifon

T INLAND I
RACIALL

The Greatest 
Thing on IVAee/s 
for Boyi

and Girts /"^

c

Dirocf Factory Prico $26.75
■■■aw llluttrated and daacrlptlva Foldar 
CUCE upon roquaat. Write for It and 

atato tui* haiglit of child. 
Moavy out aluminum and ataol throughout, 0»ar- 
«<aa ruMwr tiroa on diah wficola. Staaring wtiael, 
mock threttia and ahift iouar, jus* i>lio a rani 
Irsclor.

INLAND MANUFACTURING CORP. D^L E
Buffalo 3, N. Y.1$l Eliieott St.

ticuft Own
OUTDOOR^FIREPLACE

■ .!•
In the ortvooy of your own 

ernunds. Just get t HANCOCK 
SKELETON UNIT. Whirh potom tompleu- 
with grates, doon. etc., suid build the i&annnry 
around it, on simple or elaborate as you like. 
OvBis. barbecue spits, etc., also avallanle.

W'rlte today for complete Information, en- 
cloelnc lOr (coin) for Inrec 
4-paae Plan Sheet—"HOW - 
TO BUILD TOUR OWN OUTDOOR 
FIREFUCE"—coo tala Ins 
working drawings (or a va
riety of deoiaiiK.
HANCOCK IRON WORKS 
mW. Fbe SL. FnUm 14. MiA.

• My kitchen’s dressed up ... with

gloaming Stanley Blue Ribbon Cab
inet Hardware ... why dhituldn’t I?

Stanley Hardware not only gives
my kitchen a well-groomed appear-

\ance, but it saves me twenty times FsbalM
day from irritating little annoy-a

ances. "With Stanley Hardware,
1 f; Wbit£ tor our catalog/ j

POTT-TOP LAdreeAs 
VioEO - \h'Awt. HicaT5UST-PROOF /

ili.v» / T.

doors really latch when they’re sup- i
Iptised to . , . release when they’re
4

supposed to . . . open free and easy 
tm the hinges. Knobs are neat and 
trim, stay neat and trim! Latch 
handles, pulls and knobs are de
signed with ample finger room for 
grown-up hands.

When you plan your kitchen or 
pantry, plan on Stanley Blue Ribbon price tliat’s much lower than you’d 
Hardware. Sec it at your dealer’s— think. The Stanley Works, New 
the most practical hardware, at a Britain, Connecticut.

710 CUCSTlluTST..MILA. V

NEWPORT 
PATTERN 

Chrnmium with 
beatililul red or 
black plastic 
thumb-piece. 
Drint'er pnlls to 
match.

PRINCESS 
PATTERN 

Attractive blend 
of chromium and 
colorful plastic 
thumb-piece — 
with matching 
pulls.

V-
tmm

YOU PAY 
LESS FOR

HOT
WATER
with the

AdUamcfic

STANLEY OIL BURNING 
WATER heater 
Sold only Itirouoh . 

your local plumbor^^R
sTRAOa MASK OowaolM

•Michiaani L GILLEN COBARDWAkE- BASE TOOLS ■ ELECTRIC TOOLS
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board, for mcdng and moistening the 
soil-cement, will be more efficient 
when turning out blocks in quantity.

Tlie form illustrated, is probably 
the simplest multiple block form pos
sible. Modeled exactly after a form 
used by the Indians, it is merely a 
bottomless mold for three bricks, 
made with four-inch, light-weight 
lumber, carefully measured to pro
vide eight-inch by twelve-inch open
ings, and then nailed securely to
gether, Tabs stick out at the ends 
to provide handles for removing the 
forms from completed blocks. Since 
the forms must remain on the bricks i 
for about two hours, production up 
to a certain point is limited by the 
number of forms available.

There arc many variations for 
forms. A single brick form may be 
built with three comers hinged and | 
the forth hooked together. Thus, i 
when it is time to remove the form, [ 
it may be unhooked at one corner, 
and “unwrapped” from the brick. j

A rigid form is sometimes difficult 
to free from fresh bricks without 
damaging the sharp corners and 
edges, in which case some melhod of 
extrusion will have to be evolved. 
Here, again, simplicity is obviously 
the best choice. A thin board or piece 
of plywood, shaped just under the 
length and width of the brick size, 
can be used to hold the brick firmly 
down along its top surface while the 
form is being lifted off. In effect, 
then, tlie brick has been extruded in 
a downward direction, and the board, 
fitting close to the form walls, over
comes any tendency’ the moist brick 
might have to stick to the sides. 
However, there is generally enough 
shrinkage at the edges of the brick 
to free it .so that the form may be 
slipped off easily after about two 
hours of setting.

Form .size is dictated by the de
sired brick size, and this, in turn, 
depends upon the thickness and 
height of the wall to be built. A 
twelve-inch wall requires a twelve- 
inch brick, of course, and it may be 
eight inches by twelve inches, or 
twelve inches by eighteen inches, 
whichever is preferred. But earth 
bricks mu.st be at least four inches 
thick, to prevent cracking and dam
age in handling.

LIKEAOIKK-
lime in deq) woter.^

FOR YOUR MONEY
That's how fast ehileren learn to
swim with Stay.A-Floatl Filled 
with Kapok (6 times more buoyant 
thon cork) this snug fitting iittle
jacket holds the body up on the
water in swimming position.
Nothing to puncture, no air to leok out, od[ust- 
oble straps between the legs prevent slipping 
up or down, or coming off in the woter. This 
important safety feature is an exclusive pat
ented feature of $toy-A-Floot.

P’lAY on water - PLAY SAFE 
with

Stay-a-Float
With Stcy-A-F1«of yov eon th« children with you 
bMrting And flbhing wlrtiewt worry or foor. tl will b* ^ood 
for to ori|*y th« thrlNi WaltMul wotor i^rH — «n 
SAFETY. Sold in dnportmont, inorlna« and tperling peodt 
Itorti.

illofttrotad l« 
AdoipH Kwf»r.

SWIMMING
LESSONS

by
pld'i bert-htfok# 

twimmioo diomplon. Shows How to 
toocH bo^innort — how to dtvolop 
(food for 
•troHn, Writ* todoyl

GREATER PROTECTION PLUS 
GREATER BEAUTY

r
and a I(sp tpoad

THE AMERICAN PAD & TEXTILE CO.
GMCNFieiO, OHIO o "Like getting two roofs for the price of 

one,” you’ll say, because these Ruberoid 
Dubl-Coverage Titc-On Shingles give you 
something entirely ne^— uhulproof cun- 
struction plus double coverage!

By "double coverage" we mean a complete 
double layer of shingles right over the 'en
tire roof area, not just part w’ay. By ’^wind~ 
proof’ we mean shingles that the strongest 
winds won’t curl up or blow Itxise. Com
pletely different in design, Dubl-Coverage 
Titc-Ons overlap to give a solid-barrier un
derlayer, interlock to make a roof that's vir
tually "one-piece” and locked-down against 
storms! Handsome in appearance too, for 
their graceful bosketweave pattern and 
deep shadow-lines add charm to any roof.

With these exclusive features, Dubl- 
Coverage Tite-Ons are surprisingly low 
priced. They give you years of extra pro
tection, added freedom from maintenance, 
and greater value for yoiar money. Only 
RUBEROID makes Dubl-Coverage Tite-On 
Shingles—a product of over 70 years expe
rience in the roofing industry.

CHATHAM, ONTARIOCANADIAN WANCH

BETTER IN 
EVERY WAY!

/
DOUBLE COVERAGE-two
complete layers over en
tire Toof.

■t'-
15^1

WINDPROOF — interlock
ing design keeps them an
chored down.

m HEAVIER WEIGHT-V' more
rugged and longer lasting.

'•r*

HANDSOME DESIGN-
makes a unique basket- 
weave pattern roof.TO

vacationCOME 
FOR A MODERATE PRICE- rca-

snnable initial cost—no 
expensive maintenance 
worries later.

I-S' determining earth-brick 
wall widths, it is best to follow U. S. 
Bureau of Standards recommenda
tions for these special materials; to 
wit, wall heights should not be 
more than ten times wall thickness.

TIlc best method of measuring in- i 
gredients is to use a “bottomless 
box” of predetermined cubic dimen
sion. If experiment with your soil 
shows that it takes four cubic feet of 
loose earth to make two cubic feet j 
of finished brick, for example, and 
■f two cubic feet of brick at one 
time is what you wish to mold, then 
build a bottomless box which will 
hold four cubic feet of loose earth. 
Fill it level with earth on the mix
ing platform, then remove the box.

Assuming that ten per cent cement I

RUBEROIDTreat your whole family to a vacation in 
Qu^ec - where the charm of past centuries 
still lingers beside the most modem high
ways. A French-Canadian walcome awaits 
you in Quebec's modern inns and hotels. For 
maps and booklets write PROVINCE OF QUE
BEC TOURIST BUREAU, Quebec City, Canada.

W

DUBl-CO!^SRA6e

T/n-ON SH/NGieS
r- * JWAIl THIS COUPON TODAY FOR FULL INFORMATION *

The RUBEROID Co-, 500 Fifth Ave., New York 18, N. Y.
'' Q Please tend me free booklet on Dubl-Coverace Tice-On Shingles. 
\ Q I am interested in shingles for new roofs.
^ Q I am interested in shingles for re-roofing.

□ VChot Is the name of the nearest Ruberoid dealer?

Name—

Address.

AH-7

LA PROVINCE DE

-City. .State. J
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may be the ideal admixture for your 
particular earth, add to the pile ten 
per cent of two cubic feet, not ten 
per cent of the loose cubic measure
ment. Measuring cement is not too 
difficult, for the industry has sim
plified things by patting cement out 
in standard sacks of one cubic foot 
capacity. These sacks weigh only 
ninety-four pounds, the cubic foot 
weight of cement, and with sack size 
and pounds, the builder may calculate 
by volume or w’eight, as he sees fit. 
So, ten per cent of two cubic feet 
works out at just under nineteen 
pounds. (For small mixtures, a 
standard measuring cup is about 
i/i2oth of a cubic foot.)

When mixing cement into the 
earth, work it through the pile with 
a hoe or shovel, untfl the whole mix 
becomes an even color with no 
streaks of earth or cement showing. 
Break up all the little clods of earth 
that may be encountered, so that the 
cement mixes with all the granular 
elements of the earth. Also, throw 
out all foreign matter, and any 
stones which are so large that they 
might settle in a plastic mix to the 
bottom -of the brick, or might inter
fere with the case of puddling.

The water is not added until after 
the cement has been thoroughly dry- 
mixed with the earth, and then it 
must be added carefully. What is 
desired is a plastic mix, not a watery 
one. An estimated two per cent too 
much water will turn a plastic earth 
mix sloppy and runny. So add the 
water slowly. It will require sur
prisingly little to bring a mixture up 
to correct plasticity. Water is worked 
in with a hoe or shovel, and when 
the mixture is correct, it may be 
placed in the forms. The plastic limit 
may be easily observed by running 
a stick or spade blade through the 
mixture as it is being worked up, 
and observing the side walls of the 
groove that is left behind. When 
these close up rapidly, the mixture 
is saturated ?vith moisture to its 
liquid limit, and is ideal for puddling.

Never mix more wet soil-cement 
than can be used within an hour, 
and if a mixture remains unused 
for much longer than this period, 
throw it away. Cement action begins 
very soon after moistening, and soil- 
cement, after too long a wait, will 
not be satisfactory.

Though shrinkage of a 
puddled soil-cement brick is much less 
than that of adobe, it is advisable to 
place something under the forms 
which will give the bricks a supple 
surface to lie on, and do their shrink
ing unimpeded. Some adobe workers 
use burlap which contracts as the 
brick shrinks, but soil-cement seems 
to work satisfactorily on a surface of 
wrapping paper or building paper.

Pour the plastic soil-cement into 
the forms in two or three layers, 
pausing in between each layer to 
work the mixture well up into the 
comers. When the form is filled, 
work a stick gently up and down 
through the mixture so that it is all !

nice-fo-live-wifh'^ lookit. . . with a

for your home !
Just as rings, necklace or bracelet 
glorify you, so do Mersnian tables 
enhance the beauty of yonr home 
. . . with stunning new charm, 
sparkle, life! Select several Mers- 
man “costeme jewelry” tables for 
your living room, den, library ... 
from Mersman displays at leading 
furniture stores or departments. 
The Msrsman Bros. Carp., Caiino, Ohio

by Cere

I

© IM7 Mewmsn Bros. Corp. /

SIESTA WARE
if Btantr

DISTINCTIVE, UNDUPUCATED CUSS SERVICE
Mallow Ambar, corvad-ook hondlet, onclan>*styIad 
brau bond,—craoiad by Coliforola crattsman.

$2J6A. htoto Oiip lo.d dS- 0*>OM. ...
[Sonw] Hon D'O.H.an Dah 2* . ■ . 

a. Soar SraM ISal ofd) ......
laar StM Itoch) .......

C.nnhar-|»aac.$«llDrWa)KC<d. .
(Soma) 1 CaL ........

e. Wai Vau............................... .....
COMnfTE SET—i taar SNta, 1 CoL rMar . . . I0.9S 

Snail, aii* oadi Mao aiaiwgiaa—d wWi I laHar 11.05 
MOT nCTU*CP—kaTaaClaHa> (Sal aid only) . . 3.00 
rUSONAUZtD SM4D.CA«V(D MONOCItAMMiNCi

a Ittian . . S0< each

1.3S
6.00
1.3S

. 4.50
4.9i
3J0

I lailw . • - 3S4ancb

Al Vour QuolHy DaoWr*, Of Ordaf ^act. Pfbn FoOperid U.S A 
Sand chMk or iwnoy ador fodny. WrfM (or (roa caMlov.

BENNER GLASS COMPANY ■
190 Sem Fwnawda Rooct, Lm Ansala* 31, Cotif.CUSTOMETTE

SLIP COVERS AMAZING NEW
RADIO!Pocket or 

PuraaSizo 
Sail ■ a PhIi ot CifVdMtl
W«lf^OiUy» fvw ounc«» 
—U^HuUful black €hrom«

<tial. Ko tul>«ti. bAttefie* 
or oloctrle re-
autrerU Jicrplevelocm 
broidcjiMtiR and

New patenU-tl coDHtrucUon for perfect, 
cuHtorn fit. Box pleuts. Cord-welt seams. Exciting

ruew patterns. VCashable, pre-shrimk fabrics.
CkMa Ueee new 

dlfMle. allele

Rolay Polay tond

m
you thair iniartUing QUAMNTEEO TO PLAYnew folder on tlip 
covers and (he nonie 
of the Roley Poley 
deoler nearest you.

W whan tiaad eccordlng lo
' (nstractlona amt with
each n<(lal You can uaa it sc bnma. In 
many ofileaa, boteia, cabins, in bad. 
atc..Jnta ol fnn.7.nal entarcalnmentl 

<rmh. money or> 
tier, chork) and pay 

poatman $2.00 plua delleery faei 
■and $3.90 fur noatpsid dillvaiy. Coniplata as 
shown r-r~S- to play with aalf conialnod personal 
phone. For iiifle—rhllrtran will love It—yrownupn 
tool An axrriitloni*! Viilue—rrrrtar ymir- sort —njrrr the many aruod radio prnFrrama comlnrl Don't be you- SS'K*^ Rodio snether dayl (All 

orders $5.00 I'- «. cash.)
Ps>Ka«te Clectnc Ce., Dipt. AH.T.

\

• Two-piece con- /. 
itructioQ. FuUr ad- |J 
instable. Anchored tt 
agaiasi slipping. (|i
• Beautifully finished 
in back as well as front.
Ready made for chairs, 
sofas, otcomaos, studio couches 
and sofa beds ... also macching 
window drapes.

SEND ONLY $1.00
Arrival or

/; without
rnTcfimI

Keamay. Nabr.

QUICK CASH for you
Ynir oIhmw* to waI 1a full or tpafAtlrnG by efl^ni our bMuluMt, toapl^ lla« of 
Chrklmw omi ovorTtlay craolkui «»rd». ONLY 
$\Ah) KfiR 60. Hi*h nomo todoy.
WCtrtllH ANT tTUPIOt. Dept. 19-0 

2M7 9. Aprioo St.

Roley Poley Mfg. Co. 
Chieogo 10. IllinoisAT LEADING DEPARTMENT STORES

Loa Angalaa 13. CAl.
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thrilling gifts

O/Vuiil

of one piece, and has been well 
shaped in the form. This is puddling, 
and its object is to free the brick of 
voids which might weaken it. The 
puddling action should not be over
done, particularly in a very wet mix, 
as too much working may float the 
cement to the mixture’s surface. ,

Finish off the bricks by leveling 
them smooth with a straightedge. 
No troweling is necessary, as it is 
desirable to We a slightly roughened 
surface for the mortar to grip later, 
when the bricks are in the wall.

Though the forms may be removed 
in a comparatively short time, the 
bricks should remain untouched for 
about two days, before they are 
handled. When they are very fresh, 
careless handling may cause them 
to crumble at the comers or edges, 
but once they have hardened a little, 
they may be stood on end for cur
ing, drying, and storage. 11 half 
bricks are desired, the fresh bricks 
may be cut in half with a knife or 
taut wire, when they are first freed 
from the forms.

Soil-cement blocks must be damp- 
cured for seven days after being pud
dled. Damp curing prevents bricks 
from drying out before the binding 
action of the cement has been com-! 
pletely acccfmphshed and, while in 
theory, it requires the maintenance 
of constant temperature and humid
ity, in practice, it means moistening 
the bricks every day for a week. 
The ea-siest way to do this is to wet 
them down once a day, with a gentle 
spray, until they ate moistened but 
not .-soaked, In hot weather or in a 
very sunny spot, it may be necessary 
to moisten them more often.

A BETTER method than spray
ing is to keep new bricks under damp 
Ixirlap for a week. If burlap is eco
nomically available to a builder in 
sufficient quantity, this method is 
suggested in preference to spra>ing.

Portland Cement Association rec
ommends that, after damp curing, 
the bricks should be dried for at 
lea.st three more weeks before being 
used. This dr>dng need not be ac
complished indoors, nor will,mild 
rain sprinkling bother the bricks 
while being dried. But if they 
likely to be subjected to prolonged 
showers, they should be protected by 
storing under shelter, or being lightly 
covered with building paper.

How to choose the correct cement 
content for puddled brick? That’s 
where the ^mple bricks play their 
essential part. The only way to de
termine what is a satisfactory per
centage for a given soil is to make 
up three or four test bricks with 
cement contents ranging from six to 
ten per cent, and after curing and 
dr>'ing, to test them for performance.

A very convincing trial for soil- 
cement brick is the wet-dry test. 
Immerse the dried brick in water for 
two or three hours, scrub it while 
wet with a metal-bristle brush, and 
then let it dry. Repeat this whole 
cycle about three times. The brick 
with • the lowest cement content,

vw

For thoM whot* hap-
pinast you chorUh, glva 

beautiful Krema-Kraft accaa- 
series in lustrous chroma 
and fine hand-mode colored 

gloss, like this smart, modem 
compote. Chrome holder snops on 

and off for protection and 
eoty eleoning. At gift, jew
elry and department stores. 

Write for free booklet.
Start €o finish, it's onr respon
sibility. The Chamberlin man 
plans it with you. Tells you 
what your dollar is buying in 
beat savings, better health and 
comfort. Winter and Summer.

Chamberlin’s own expert 
installers explore walls, locate 
obstructions, choose blow-in 
points, open and close them 
skillfully.

[ntemed fnturc)

new . . and beauiiful!

All wall spaces get uniform, 
dense rock wool insulation. 
Attics, too, are covered to 
proper, efficient depth. 
Chamberlin mechanics take 
pride in their clean, thorough 
work.

Job done? Not until it passes 
Chamberlin’s own tough 
inspection! Watch the careful 
check yourself. Your home is 
really wrapped in year-long 
comfort with Chamberlin Rock 
Wool Insulation!

COOL IN SUMMER. WARM L\ WrXTERI In Summer, 
Chamberlin Rock Wool insulated homes are 8 to 15° cooler. 
Rock wool saves fuel in Winter (up to 40%, customers 
report), makes homes healthier, happier places to live ■ • • Use 
Chamberlin’s easy "Save As You Pay” plan to enjoy 
Chamberlin insulation now! Call the Chamberlin Man. See 
phone book or use coupon.

are

So exquisitely difTcrent ... so 
tastefully deconttve! Round white 
berries oa a dainty twig. 32 lovely 
pieces—hand-painted under glaze— 
in Persian Blue, Fern Green, Dusty 
Rose. The right gift choice for every 
occasion! At better stores.

.VriF HOME PLANS DELAYED?
BE COMFORTABLE WHERE YOU ARE!

FREE “A Gat'd* 7b Homm Comfort”
This valuable, informative booklet bae helped 
thousands to greater home comfort, economy, 
health and happineaa. Send for yonr copy 
today!

Nvwl “How to Doeerato 
With Art Pottery." 24 boou* 
(Ifully fllvstrotod poeoi — o 
now beeklot ovory wotnon 
wontil Sond 10c to covor
pottage end handling.

ROSEVILLE POTTERY, IMC 
Oopl. A-77, ZoaoivlIU, Ohio

CHAMBERLIN COMPANY OF AMERICA
1247 LaBrosye Street, Detroit 26. Mich.

Please send free book.
Q Present Home Q Future D Student Data

wiilRir Strips and Calklnt
Cambiintton Sertaa 
and Storm Windows

Porch and Window Senans

Mrs...

Address..
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LB whose surlace stands up to this beat
ing, will determine the lowest cement 
content ad%'isable for your soil. Addi
tional tests include jabbing the brick 
with something like an ice pick, to 
see if it will resist penetration, and 
breaking a brick in half, to see if it 
breaks relatively clean, or if it 
crumbles badly in breaking. A 
crumbly brick is, of course, unsatis
factory, and a higher percentage of I 
cement must be used.

i\s a matter of tact, once 
minimum cement content has been 
determined, the builder is urged to 
add the four per cent to this minimum 
figure when actually making his 
bricks. In addition to bringing the 
strength of a puddled brick up to 
that of tamped cement, it also pro
vides a comfortable safety margin 
for the man who uses the bricks, i

Puddled soil-cement bricks are, in i 
themselves, sufficiently weatherproof i 
and waterproof to be used without 
any surface covering. But in many 
instances, a builder will wish to cover 
them not only for decorative pur
poses, but also for added seal against 
storm-driven rain water. By far the 
most satisfactory covering for any 
soil-cement is a product known as 
cement-water paint, or just as cement 
paint. No other exterior covering, 
except stucco, will be satisfactory on 
soil-cement. But for interior surfaces 
any normal oil paint, casein water 
paint, or even whitewash, may be ex
pected to perform as they would on 
any other masonry walL Because the 
surface of soil-cement is somewhat 
porous, the most practical interior 
covering is casein water.

Builders interested in stabilized 
earth bricks should be informed that 
puddled soil-cement does not repre
sent the sole means of stabilizing 
adobe mixtures. There is a method of 
waterproofing adobe by mixing emul
sified asphalt in with the adobe mud 
to produce a product known as 
“bitudobe.” Bitudobe has become 
reasonably popular, in the adobe 
country, among modem builders who 
want to protect their adobe against 
the freaks of weather, which occa
sionally bring flash floods to adobe | 
regions. But, in spite of its popularity i 
with these builders, bitudobe Uues 
have its deficiencies. Tlie finished 
brick is dirty brown in color, and 
its chemical character is such that 
it is difficult to get a covering mate
rial to adhere to it. In some instances, 
too, there are chemical failures in 
bitudobe which may not become ap
parent until after a brick has been 
placed in a walL

Though the British have been us
ing puddled earth in South Africa 
for the last twenty or thirty years, 
it is so new to this country that there 
is little published general informa
tion on puddled soil-cement other 
than that contained in this article.

I

i-rids
your lawn 

of ugly 
weeds
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W
Me s your key to modem heating comfort in 

new homes or old. Simply replace the wooden 
baseboards on exposed walls with these hollow, 
cast-iron baseboards, only 7* high and 1%" 
thick — supplied with steam or hot water from 
your regular heating boiler. Then, the whole 
mom is flooded with radiant beat No drafts.
No cold spots.

BASE-RAY* RADIANT BASEBOARDS 
give any room new charm and livableness . . . 
floor space becomes 100^-^ usable . . . furniture 
and drapes being placed exactly as you wish.
For full details mail coupon. »tug.v.8.Pu.oa. 1

^urnAam^'^fp6rati&7^ 0^^
• OIIERS ond radiators '^*"**T

IRVINGTON, N. Y.
oi tnttitvtm of Boifor ond RodI'oTer Monufoeturors

T'AV

M WEEDV

NOl\

MOREAMERICANS 
No. I WEED KILLER

won’t harm most 
common lawn 

grasses

0«pt. AH77 IBurnham Bailor Cerporotien, Irvington, N. Y.
RiMt* (ond feldtr on your now BASE-RAY Radiant Basoboordt toi • I^ All valves

• and fittings
• are coo-
• coaled.

Nomo. Addrmi__

—State.aty.

It you really want to get a bang . . . 
Just watch my brand new Toro, gang!

TORO lUIIIFaCTORIHB CORrH. HIHNEAROIIS. MIHHESOTA
L*S OIANT
■ n J - _y*i

LBryofinwcriionlong Zrjj
and hl~ro!or. A ?p.'riail . 
mixture .All iruiirantn-ti A 
tohhMm.AOulb.aSni^ 'Vit t7BulhoSI|ieeBulhaB5|pontpitid|Si^li ; ulyaUtiulhBonk yr*»-Tulipr.r/efff‘xliU,*te\ Jm

W. ATLEE BURPEE CO.
.m Burpee Bldg. lU Burpee BUe. ^|j 

p|iBadetphU32,Pa.Cbiton. Iowa II

Nmu WMd.No-Mor. By the aukingi 
KIM-TONE 

t5| fflineli wU Balsa

B OZ. MAKBS B GAUONS 
BnovBh fer everef* lewn 
$2.9B Ot. Icenemy Siae 

Makea *2 ««U«tio

Avtomotfe Sprayer— 
anty 59e— jiMf tiR end 
iproy ffie Weeds awoy.

00

for Picnics, Barbecues, Steak Fries Proved on Amorico't Lowns
Weed-NoMore kills dandelions, 
plantain and other ugly weeds 
without back-breaking weed dig
ging. Simply dilute with water, 
spray it on—weeds die! Apply sev
eral tunes a season as new weeds ap
pear, Get Weed-No-More today!

the OUTDOOR FIREPLACE you can build yeursalflharass
•niy S29-SO (F.O. B. Yeungatewn)

The Grill Kin| is a barbecue beauty, a 
self-contained unit ready for masonry... easy 
to build and sure to make a bit with your 
picnic crowd! All you have to do is add stone- 

^ work or bricks in the design you like best. 
Outdoor cooking's a real treat with the 

^""^rrili King. Made of sturdy steel plate 
it has adjustable grids for use with any 

aolid fuel. Grate size is 13'/^’'x24* Com^ 
plete assembly instructions and design su(fifestions 
are sent with each ifrilL

r

SOLD BY STORES 
EVERYWHERE

n.
1'T'N'’;

*A ar
ShERWIM’
WauAMS

RESEARCH

Reference Lists Available: l>og Cjihins, 
Tile Bonding Compounds Rammed 
Earth, Swimming Pools—3^ each. Ad
dress: Architectural Department, The 
American Home, 444 Madison Avenue, 
New York 22, New York,

Get let for your ouldttor parties now—«r<Jer a Grill King today. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send check or money order (o . ..

GRILL KING BOXB,WESTSIDE.YOUNGSTOVm9,OHIO
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Even without a House 
We’re Enjoying Our Home!

&•!!• Sixteen Beiter^a packaged beller, ail 
fcarner, wnit. One of a cemplele line of bellen ter
anv heetina tyetem.

lur view moved a fegendory Indian 
I say, "Me likum here." 5o do we Helen Falk

is best for your home?can’t build yet, either, 
•vat explains why we became a tam- 
f foursome of commuting gardeners 
L the two-acre tract 'we bought two 
ars ago in Golden V’alley, a Minne- 
olis suburb. The results of devel- 
ling and working it last summer 
ve convinced us that you don’t 
ve to wait until you can afford to 
lild in order to start, today, one 
nd of building toward the future. 
This is how it happened: We had 
ard that some choice acreage was 
ing sold in good-sized plots. It 
unded—and looked—like just the 
id of place we wanted—dose to 
an, with a creek running through it, 
d a school near by. As we walked 
er the ground with the owner, I

stopped at the highest point, looked 
out over the scene and somehow felt 
that it was made for us. The building 
site was a “natural.”^ Little landscap
ing would be needed. A grove of oaks 
with a scattering of elms among 
them had been spared. Below, willows 
bowed gracefully over a bend in the 
swift, sparkling stream. Roger and 
Linda, scurrying up and down its 
bank, shouted with glee, “Swimmin’ 
Farm! Swimmin’ Farm!”

“Well, what do you think?
I turned to my husband, knowing 

that my answer was also his. “I could 
be happy here.” ... So we bought.

The land, plowed that fall, was 
ready by spring for the enrichment 
that a soil analysis showed to be nec-

vnrestricted choice In
the Crone Line
How would you go about choosing a 
beating system? Which gives more 
comfonable heat—^hoc water, steam.
warm air?

All fuels—coal of coke, oil or gas— 
have their advantages. Which is best 
for you?

Your Crane Dealer can give you 
unprejudiced advice on the system ^at 
will give you the greatest comfort— 
the greatest efficiency because the Crane 
line he offers includes everything for 
every type of system.

By installing a complete Crane sys^ 
tern you are assured of the highest 
quality. All parts will function smoothly 
and efficiently. Above all, your Crane 
Dealer assures you skilled installation 
backed by years of experience.

Croiu provides ovlomuMc 
cwdroU tor every tieoting 
syetem.

Crane oil bumert are engU 
naered fo supply efficient 
•canomical heat.

EVERYTHING IN HEATING
Boilers for every fuel 
Worm Air Furnaces 
Winter Air CendIHening Units 
Radiators ond Convectors 
Controls and Water Specialties 
Oil Burners end Gos Burners 
Stekers/ Valves, FHtIngs, Pipa

pur first year garden gave us good eating ond promise of more to come

'’How to Select the 
Right Heating System 
jor Ymr a*
informative booklet 
giving data and cee*> 
parieen of varioK types 
of heating systems-^ 
sent on request.

New Cempoe redioters regeire less 
floor space. A wide range of sizes.

CRANECRANB CO., OSNCnAI. OmCKBi eSB S. MICHIGAN AVENUE. CHICAOO «
PLUMBING AND HEATING • VALVES e FITTINGS e PIPE

NATION-WIDE OISTRieUTION THROUGH IIANCHES. WHOLESALERS, PLUMBING ANO HEATING DEALERSThe creek is the source of lets of healthy fun for all the femily
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essiiry. We, too, were ready for work. 
haviiiR spent the winter reading hor
ticultural books, studying bulletins 
obtained from the State Agricultural 
College, and doing the “pai>er plan
ning”. We agreed that all equipment 
and tools needed for a Large garden 
would be bought and paid for at the 
start. First on the list was a good 
fence. By planting time we secured an 
8' wide gate and enough s' high wire 
netting to enclose a plot US' by 9o^ 
We set heavy 8' cedar comer posts 
with steel posts every 12' between 
them. Along the ground we fastened 
i" mesh chicken netting i' wide to 
the fence to make it rabbitproof. The 
cost, including $10 for labor, was $90.

The thought of boysenberry pies 
and blackberry jam was in my mind 
as we made up our nursery stock 
order. But the catalogue description 
of dewberries was too intriguing to 
resist, and I already knew the possi
bilities of currants, gooseberries, and 
raspberries. So five dozen of all those 
were bought and set out where they 
would form a pennanent hedge. We 
pruned the two-year plants closely to 
promote vigorous growth next sum
mer; it would mean an extra year’s 
wait for a crop, but heavier yields 
thereafter. Led on by the catalogue 
and the desire t<f expand our activi
ties, we not only planted a large 
vegetable garden, but also set out 300 
everbearing strawberry plants, rhu
barb, and several varieties of graj>es 
hoping that, by the time they pro
duced, we would have sugar to use 
with them. Finally, we risked the 
purchase of two hybrid blueberries 
(varieties Atlantic and Peml)enon) 
at $3.50 each, guaranteed to grow in 
our climate if given proper care. 
Knowing that an acid soD is one 
requisite for success, we dug in sev-. 
eral bushels of rotted tree trunk, and 
brought back from a trip up north to 
the wild blueberry countr>', boxes of 
its natural humus. We hope that with 
the care given them they will thrive.

j^ToReolW/(///mg Weeds
: u *

-'i ts Casy as Carrying a Cane 'i-
Your Spit•••X.

« with the
a-?'

- the OftlGINAL Seepage Irrigator f I

P WEED GUN«• real rrciilu, SOAK thr tail’' n}- auUinrl- 
tletl KSDulno MOIIi-rlOAKKU, ttv urlKliiitl 
ami IiDR poruui-ranTat watmr. Water tm'pH 
iliroiinh entlrt Imgtti. KanUr. Putt every tin«» 
ileep Into iJie nil. No waau> by run-off itr rvap- 
oraliiKL Imwdi. flowera, ahruba tbrlval Ho rfteo- 
tl>e Akt. ColleBca and Nubterln Kcootseod lU 
ilunOrada o( Uwuianda In uae.

Inslat OD icmitm* MIL-SOAKi'lB—heal 
daal«ft«d, beat aaterlale, hm perfonaucei !£>• Uemely durabla. MUdtw Kiinanl.

Provtd battar than any othar typ« of poroua 
waterer] ('hole* o( A letiatlit—each ifzo provldea 
anUatm aeapace tbrouEhout eiittro lenstb.

ADflFP MAItf trim ymr hardware dealer or unuCK nwtf nurw. irhoham'tlt, order 
direct. 12*. «.I»! IB', *2.»: 30*. *5.40; f4»' 
45.SO, Huiltd Fixt anywhere In U.sJl or C.O.I>.

PATENT APPLIED FOR

KILLS ONLY WHAT YOU WANT 
KILLED THROUGH CONTROLLED 

APPLICATION OF 2# 4-D
Amazingly simple to load and operate — so 
light even, a child can use it — the Martin 
Weed Cun kills broad-leafed lawn, weeds 
through controlled application of high-potency 
2,4-D directly on leaves of weeds. No waiting 
for a *‘stiH” day because no danger of *’drifr’ 
damage to valuable flowers, plants, clover, etc. 
“Kills Only What You Want Killed"—easily, 
simply and effectively. Light all-metal con
struction. Just one simple moving part. Weighs 
less than 5 potuids, fully loaded. Get a 
MARTIN — and get rid of those unsightly 
lawn weeds—Do it TODAY.
At Your Dealer's—or Order Direct
If your dealer can’t supply you- 
Shipped postpaid, complete with full instruc
tions and enough Martin Hi-Potency, 2,4-D 
Weed Killer — to treat 10,000 weeds — only 
^6.25. Write Dept "A”.

HASTINGS CANVAS & MFQ. CO.
Dwpt. A-7 Hastines, Nwbr.

TftlS HOW ro 
r A £Ar 5 DMM.Eff 

iAWN AUMiNTS
'S «rder direct.

V'.
You can keep your 
town looking its 
best If you read
Lawn Care. If offers --------—r
the practical methods of controlling 
crabgrass, brown patch, ants, chinch 
bugs, grubs ond other common 
summer lawn oilments. A FREE 2 
year subscription is yours for the 
osking . . . for your lown's sake, 
write fodoyl
o Ai Seoa

’ I

Chories A. Martin Compony Des Moines 9, lowo

IN HOUSE n4 ORRDEN ^
# Both sweet ond 
grease—eating onlsJ^ 
ore attracted by REX 
ANT BAIT. Ants enter 
traps. Corry bolt te flott.
WhoU colony doitroyod.Saf* 
to us* enywherw. No dangor of 
feed contemlnotlon. No risk to chil- 
drort or pats baeouse lid is saolad on.

Quick octing. Anti soon ditoppoor. For aala 

■I drmg, iproeory. harUwaro awd good at*r«. If your Aoalor cafioot aopety yoo, 
aooA Si.OO tor 4 Irapo eoatpaK.

«EX lESERRCI CORP.,TilHt 7, Okie

A SONS CO.
11 Fourth St., Marysville, Ohio

DOING THE WORK OF 
THREE MACHINES!

1 HAVE no misgivings altout 
the ;j;3o spent for stock from a teliable 
local nursery. My husband is an ex
perienced and willing gardener, and I 
am an eager apprentice which, he ad
mits, helps. AU last summer I heard 
his chant, “The garden needs culti
vating.” l‘m not familiar enough with 
farming to know how often that is 
really necessary, but I have a sus
picion that the intriguing mechani.-im 
of the new garden tractor kid some
thing to do with it. The nostalgia of 
boyhood farm days is deej>-rooted, 
and probably this playing at farming 
helps satisfy the call of the soil.

Buying the tractor was, frankly, 
sprung on me, as were several other 
purchases. Caught in a dragnet of en- 
thusia.sm, I was swept off my feet, 
amazed at the variety of plant foods 
and insecticides said to be essential 
to successful gardening, and at the 
new tools and g.adgets bought. They 
revealed many unexpected demands 
made by gardening, both on my mus
cles and the family purse strings.

Ho\ve\’er, one c.\penditure that 1

^335?£xANTNOromifK* plows, discs, 
harrows la oao operofiDf

JR££MhDACF AND PERENNIAL

KUot CATALOG.

Rototiller*—the AQ-yetr michini 
prepares perfect seed beds in one 
operatioa, with one piece of equJ]^ 
ment. Rotating tines break up and 
distribute humua tbroushout the 
full? pulverized soil—eliminating 
spading, plowing, discing and har
rowing drudgery* For weed and 
moisture contcol and better seed 
beds with leaa work, use Rototiller.*

for ridding your lown of noxloin waadt iWfhoul 
harming common greuar. Spray lAitWECO* 
on to kin rogwaad. plontoln, dondalion, peMn ivy and mony othar brood-la^^ waadr.

Ona B-ouTKo boMa of BABWEEO moka* 8 
gofloni of iproy—anough to Iraot On orao of 
1,400 tquara foot. Mlaat instantly.

*Bt. U. 8. rmt. on.
Al Saad Drug and Horrfwora Stora^ ar wrha AMERICAN CYANAMIP COMPANY
3Q.| Rockalallar PIoxo, Naw York 20, N. V

' lllc 4B-pai{a CATAi,i)u 
; ihDwa

DewsKl andmxX imnuJar rote*. A purennlali. BS laatliUK K 
lilciun'd. liM'ludlDK 6 n*«r ■
T>alent«Kl varlrllot. Moit glu* P rloui array In yrari! All f,
Klrirtljr lopim»l ermia, 2*yeat. L 
Northern Orld-rnnrn plant. I 
OrAUANTKKI) Tt) LIVK I 
AND )U»OM. Catalog glrer I 
vuluablp Ririlen biniii: b*Ip« I 
>'uur plannlnit; ahown bow to

«av« mimry Ihrutifh proup nurrhanci. Kouiem- 
hrr: FAI.L IB THE TISIK TO PLANT 

, BOHKB AND I’KH>:NN1AI.B for blKUrr. 
^ earlier bluomi nan ttprlny I MaU coupon today,
9 Jackson ft Porkhis

SOC Roia Lono, Newark, Now YORK
Hand t'KUK, when off [irons. New 1«)SK t'Btalds.

In natural coUtrs —

y
Laara LAMD^tAP£ GARPETllNd

*Trado Mark Rea.U.B.Pnt.Off.
POWtl niltR OP A HUNORiD USES

FRAZER FARM EQUIPMENT
Orafiem-Poiga Mosers Corpv Willow Sun, Mich. 

———StNO THIS COUPON ——
I F8AZ0I FARM EOUtPMB4T I
I GrahoiTwPoigo Motors Corporation !I Dapt, 34. wnow Run, Mkhigoo |

Pleott sand ma oddlUonol Informellan oboufi
□ Spodsl Altochtnenta 

□ Hova my doolar call about o demonslrotloft 
Name. .
R. R. No.
County.

A UioriHiKli liitarooUns hnme tnilniifi for thmm wh.. wl^ to become ljijlDsCAITRH7 OARDI'N* 
ERM. IW.8IGNERH, etc., for proOt ir tilee.ii APiimveO fur Velemn.. write f.rt" HttflNATIONAL LANOfCAPS INSTITUTK 

Oeot. M-T. ItO S. naSer .an. Lae An-irtfa 38

to

PICNIC STOVE and 
INCINERATOR

I

Tree stump of durobto rte 
Tnfereed Hoydlto concrete 
with grill, dtorcool pan, 
groti. Burns trosh safely.

ONLY $34.50
Freight Prepaid East at Rseklgg 

Sar deicrifilva otreular, wrltt ta w. o. iOHMMN CO.OMAHA. NCOR.

r fAI□ RototllUrI II \;lII Town.
.Stoij

A.lilrI -_l_Stair. Dept. A
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approved wholeheartedly was for a 
piimp and pipe line to bring water up 
the 25' from the creek to the garden. 
Much scouting finally located the nec
essary 180' of pipe in a secondhand 
yard, and a plumber friend, who did 
the actual planning and fitting, man
aged to get the needed connections 
for us. The pump, powered by a 94 
HP gasoline engine, is capable of de
livering a flow of water comparable 
to that of a city system. WTien every
thing was assembled and in working 
order, and a steady chug-chug brought 
the lile-giving creek water streaming 
onto the garden, my happy farmer 
cried joyously, ‘“This is the day I’ve 
dreamed ahoutl Now I can stop 
worrjdng about a drought.”

I was setting out our lunch on our 
picnic table at the moment, and read
ily attested that having the water was 

blessing. I remembered, the blUter- 
t-d hands and protesting muscles that 
resulted from having to lug buckets 
I'f water up the steep bank during 
[ihuUing time. The $79*50 that the 
water system cost was well spent.

That picnic table, by the way, had 
l>een. a sturdy workbench in our 
basement. Cross beams nailed to the 
legs now supported planks that serN’ed 
as benches. Its apix-arancc was crude, 
but the setup was inviting and meal
times became gay picnics, A jug of 
.spring water and a spray gun of DDT 
to dispel the dies and mosquitoes that 
so often lessen picnic joys, helped 
to keep cool our dispositions, even 
in hot weather. A sand pile and swing 
tucupied the youngsters for, as gar
deners, they are still admittedly spotty.

As the summer wore on, the garden 
added more and more treats to out 
picnic menus—tomatoes and lettuce, 
))eas and beans, crisp, sweet Cennuda 
onions, roasted potatoes, golden sweet 
com. and—the final achievement— 
cantaloupes and watermelons for des
sert! .Mso 125 pint cartons of veg
etables went into the freeacr.

Without mixing or muss!LOOK-here’s how

End 0 Weed
kills lawn weeds 

qukkiy, safely, easily!
provides more effective control over 
the 3 major types of garden enemies!

A thriving weed, stir- 
rttundtd 6y u-4mkened 
grsss, is sprnyed with 
limdrVTted

a

3.WAY DEFENSE
A }tv> dmyi Uttr, ubett 
wred starts to die, a 
Vigoro feeding is given AGAINST MOST

GARDEN ENEMIES

rUMCUS DISCASIS V

Weed gone . gins to thrive
grass

Xhe creek was common 
ground for family fun. Two feet or so 
of cool, fast-moving water and the 
firm sandy bottom made a welcome 
tub after a warm workout in the gar
den. A few deep pools yielded sunlish. 
Linda and Roger were thrilled catch
ing them, and I planned our next meal 
around ‘ Fish Soup, Finnish Style”, 
'ihe f.'imily liked it, but my husband 
claims you have to be raised on it 
(as I wasi to be an enthusiast.

Lacking a building, we used a 7' x 7' 
tent a& a dressing room for bathers 
and an emergency shelter from sud
den showers. Of course, e^'e^>■one 
knows what a tent can be for kids. 
Once, when Indian whoops resounded 
from it. I thought of the legend of 

I the Indian who bad camped on this 
spot when it was Sioux terri-

Made by SWIfT,
makers of VIGORO

No longer need dandelion, chick- 
weed, plantain .. * over 50 other 
weeds . . . spoil your lawn.

Just dilute EndoWeed with 
water according to the simple di
rections and apply with any type 
spraying equipment, 
roots and stems disappear en
tirely . . . never to return. Eco
nomical to use! Eight ounces of 

markable Endo^ced treat 
2,000 square feet of lawn area.

For a lovely weed-free lawn 
—get Endo- 
Weed today 
where you 
buy Vigoro!

No more need to buy several dif
ferent insecticides and fungicides to 
combat garden pests. Remarkable, 

EndoPest provides —in one 
product—all the protection most gar
dens need against the 3 major types 
of pests. Economical... ready-to-use. 
l>ust EndoPest on flowers, shrubs 
and trees. Use it with confidence on 
edible fruits and vegetables.

Don’t wait for insects or fungus to 
strike. Get EndoPest today and use it
regularly. Comes in an exclusive dust 
gun that’s rcfiUable with a handy car
tridge; also in a small sifter-top pack
age for house plants and a large 
economy size for your own dust gun. 
Get it where you buy Vigoro.

Leaves,

s new

re

same
tory. Looking out across the sweep 
of the creek below, he announced’. 
“Me likum here,” and proceeded to 
set bis nngn-am here.

We Ukum, too, and we are longing 
hopefully for the day when we can 
pitch our camp permanently where 
we can overlook omp Golden V.allcy.

Pretented by 
SwiH, 

Aakert of

iV w
VIGORO

/

• ■ •
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It pays to deal with 
the HOME LOAN leader

flflKunne to ynu—in solving your 
piirlu-ulur honit* loan prolilvin.

Thvrp arc PruiJ<oi(iu] Mortgage 
I.oHM liranch offices iii priii( i))itl cit
ies, rcpre»entntivi*8 iu most prin
cipal towm. Phone, write, (»r call 
on the one nearest you. .Vst about 
Prudctiliars Home-Protect ion 
Plan. It is exceedingly low in cost 
InTimsc it includes a new yroup in
surance feature. (>r write to Mort
gage Loan IV’pjirtmrnt The 
Prudeiilml Itusuriince Conii)any of 
America, Newark 1, N. J.

Prudential has acquired nearly 
three-quarters of a century’s exp«— 
riencr in sutss-ssfuJ home iemling; 
experieiu'c gaiiietl under widely va
ried econoniK- conditions. Genera
tions of Ainericuit honic makers 
have benefited by its reputation for 
fiiirdeiding, coiLsidcraletreatment, 
and Kwifl, effii'ieut service. These 
qualities have ladped to make 
Prudential the nation’s largest 
home lcnd<T.

This wealth of exiHTiencc can be 
helpful to ^ou—this Reputation re-

America’s foremost Home Lender...

PRUDENTIAL
kHOME OFFICE, NEWARK, N. J. 16'0"

rsBENCH BENCH
'R.

DR. RM. DR. RM.
6 LAV.&

A GARDEN BATHING HOUSE
n M

a

Design end p/iotoprop/i 
by Harold Wallit Stack

iSiMPLE in design, smart in 
appearance, and economical to build, 
this modest (i6 by lo ft.) garden 
house adapts itself easily to many 
family uses. It is built on a concrete 
slab which is extended out in front to 
form the open terrace or ai^roach to 
the swimming pool. The frame is of 
standard construction with a wood 
shingle roof applied over matched 
boarding; and the e.xterior walls are 
of wide clapboards. In materials and 
simple, classic lines, it thus harmo
nizes with the house which, facing the 
right-hand side of the pool, is a hand
some, hospitable adaptation of Co
lonial with a touch of Georgian.

A board partition with doors at 
either end divides the little build
ing lengthwise into two nearly equal 
.sections. The rear area bou.ses two 
dressing rooms separated by a lava
tory with shower. The front half pro
vides a most attractive roofed terrace. 
Enclosed on three sides, it is sheltered

from the wind and alluring as a sun- 
trap for basking or as a protected, 
semi-private spot for tea refresh
ments, and in bad weather it is a fine 
place for the garden furniture, here 
shown out by the pool. In climates 
colder than Southern California (where 
it is a very popular adjunct of Mr. 
John N'e.sbitt's Beverly Hills home), 
the front section could be glass-en
closed to permit all-season use. If 
there were no pool, so that the dress
ing rooms were not needed, the plan 
could be modified so as to make the 
house a single large playroom; or, by 
adding an outside door at the back, 
one of the dressing-room spaces could 
be converted into a garden tool shed 
or storage room. The exterior of the 
hou.se is painted white, the dressing- 
room section oyster white, and the 
inside of the terrace area white ex
cept for the back «-all, which is done 
in turquoise to give a touch of color 
and kill any excessive sun glare.

The American Home. July, 19-47

PEOPLE WILL TALK!
And what nice things they'll say! Especially 
when they see how many wonderful effects 
can be achieved with the marvelously adapt
able Western Pines.*

Here, for instance, these distinctive, soft-textured woods are used 
in wide paneling, and painted a rich white for colonial stateliness. 
The Western Pines can be finished in a number of ways—or used 
in their worm, cheery natural state—and their versatility makes 
clever decorative triumphs easy.
Economical, too, these woods con add more chorm-per-dollar to 
any cornerfor your FREE copy of "Western Pine Camera Views," Western 
Pine Association, Dept. 217-F, Yeon Building, Portland 4, Oregon.

• IDAHO WHITE PINE
• PONDEROSA PINE 
•SUGAR PINE

of your home. For a host of useful ideas, write today

THESE ARE THE WESTERN PINES
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You turn it 1000 times a

ODAY, you want hoi water tlie It’s a constant rcsenoir of hoi
t;instant you turn the tap water in a single, compact unit!
marked “HOT”. . . all the hot Ask your own Master Pluml^erwater you want and wiienkver aix)ut lUiEEM, America’s biggestyou want it! manufacturer of water heaters. He
Automatic heating. Economical can tell you. He’s a hot water cx-operation. Xo waiting periods. |>ert! A.sk him to help you scltvt
rienty, but plextt of hot water! tlie right model nnEEM
These are the things you want for your lioine,
... these are the things you yet—
when you install a gleaming, new
nilEEM water lieater.

You turn the tap marked “HOT”—and
if hul)hy’s taking a shower, ynu don’t get water 
for dishes. But with riieem, you alw.avs liave 
hot Water no matter how many taps are in use! 
Model .'{0-30 heats ^ gallons an hour—enough 
for 0 hot hathfuls! Otlier nio<lels

Late for the office anti no hot water? Very 
bad for your temper and worse for the 
squart* inches of face you have to shave each 
year. With a riteem in the house you just turn 
the tap, any time, and get all the thermo
statically controlled hot ^vutc^ you waul!

Time for Juiiior^s liath? And your ump
teenth trip down cellar. Wliy?...whcn with 
an automatic uiieem tlicre’s no waiting for hot 
water— no worry when you’re away from home! 
It shuts itst'lf on and off—^keeps plenty of hot 
water always on tap!more.

You ALWAYS get hot water wrth \
• ]Uic>cm Manufacturing Company
\ 1 lepartment R-3.\
• o70 Lexington .tvenue 

.New York ii, N. Y.

Please semi me today your 
attpactive FREE brochure “How 
To Make Your House A Home 

\ With llheem Appliances."

Naim*-.......................... ................ ...

RHEEM
WATIR HIATIRS • WATIR SOFTENERS * 

HOME HEATING APPLIANCES

COOLING APPLIANCES j

Aildresa
Rheeiii automatic water heaters, 20 to 100 gallon capacity 
for any type of gag, including liquid gas. Exclusive 100% Huai 
Safety Control shuts off gas if jjilot light is extinguished. Patented 
burner grid insures low-cost burning. .Approved American Gas 
iissoc-iatiom Easy to install. Other models for electricity and oil.

The American Home, July, 1947
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Dr. F. JIUex

Many mothers wonder if a baby shouldoutdoors, then make sure that he is pro-
have any regulated sun bathing when hetected from flies and other insects by a
spends most of his time out-of-doors. Itscreened porch or mosquito netting.
is a good thing for a baby to have regu-You can always teQ when an insect
lar sun baths but. at the beginning, he •has pierced his skin by the swollen, itch-
should be exposed to the sun for onlying blotches that appear. Bee or wasp
two or three minutes, and the timeslings increase in swelling and hardness
gradually increased until he is in the sunfor a day or so before reducing. Some
about one-half hour daily, provided thattimes, such bites are accompanied by
bis skin is of such a t)-pe that it takesfever. One of the most soothing applica-
the sun well The safest time for his sunlions for insect biles of all kinds is an
bath is between 9:30 to 10:00 in theointment composed of boracic add, men-
morning and 3:00 to 3:30 in the after-thol, and white petroleum jelly. The
noon. Sunshine reflected from water canstrength to use depends upon the age of
also produce a painful bum. Taking athe child and his skin. Your physician
baby out in a boat, without plenty ofwill prescribe the proper formula.
protection from reflected sunshine, willMany children develop a heat rash
have very bad effects, even though he 
may be under an awning all the time.

during hot weather. About the best treat
ment for it is to see that the child

If your baby becomes sunburned, hedoes not overeat, and that he has
really needs first aid treatment. The bum.plenty of boiled water to drink between 

meals. Also, his daily bath should not be
Ewing Gclloway. Dnwing by Tqit> Funk

even though a light one. is exactly the
same as that given by an open flame orneglected, even when he goes into the

hot stove, and should be treated ac-salt water. The salt on his skin, when a
cordingly. Calamine lotion is very sooth-dried, may cause additional irritation and
ing on slightly reddened skin. So is anshould be rinsed off as soon as possible.
ointment with tannic acid. In case of aPrickly heat usually appears quite sud-
serious bum, blisters, or infection, seedenly in the form of tiny, red pimples on
your doctor and, under no circumstances.Onk of the finest tonics for the neck, shoulders, and chest. Some-
take any chances on home treatment.times thi.s entire area becomes brightlyraisedbeinga youngster, especially one Where children and beach blend in ainflamed, and the rash then spreads overin a city, is an extended vdsit to the riot of activity, you are almost certainother parts of the body. Such a rash 

bums and itches, and makes a child
seashore. The change of scene, the good to have a case of sand-in-the-eye. If youbracing air and sunshine can work won- happen to have an eyewash which yourquite uncomfortable. It may be avoided 

by keeping your baby from perspiring 
excessively. Several baths a day, instead

ders. But, despite the many advantages doctor may have recommended for theseof the seashore for your baby, there are emergencies, flush your baby’s eyes withsome hazards to be guarded against. it. If you do not have an eyewash, boilof the usual one, with a light powderingIf your baby is to be outdoors, you some water and let it cool to body tern-all over after the bath, will help immense-should take care in dressing him. Use perature and flush the eyes with this.ly. Prickly heat may last from several 
days to several weeks. Scratching will

appropriately light clothing on hot days, If you take your baby to a publicand something a little warmer on over- beach. be careful of impetigo. It is highlyprolong the trouble. Avoid treatmentcast ones. When his hands and feet get contagious. See that your child wearswith ointments. If infection occurs, yourcold, put heavier clothing on him no
sandals and that he uses his own towel.physician will most likely recommend a 

bran or starch bath, or a sponging with
matter how warm it is. When he per-

napkin, etc. Impetigo appears on thespires, dr>’ him carefully and dress him
body as an ugly, yellow-crusted mass ofa solution of 2 quarts of cool water inin light clothing. When he takes a nap.
sores, and it spreads rapidly. It shouldwhich a tablespoon of bicarbonate ofput a light, sleeveless shirt on him or
be cared for at once by a doctor.soda has been thoroughly dissolved.cover him with a light sheet. If he sleeps
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• tells you how 
to get wonderful 
canned or frozen 
fruit

• •

>

•/
new directions... simple as 1-2>3. 

With KARO’* Syrup you make blended syrups for 
canning and freezing. Use them for any fruit! Easy 
recipes tell you exactly how. And results are 
wonderful I Fruits fairly sparkle I Their color is 
bright. Their texture is firm. And they have that 
delicious natural flavor you’ve always longed for.

• »
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% Y AHE'fHER you’ve had years of experience or 
W never put up fruit in your life, this is your book, 

KARO, blended with sugar and water, should give 
you canned or frozen fruit that will thrill your family. 

Clip this coupon or use a post card. But do it nowl 
Then plan your canning or 

freezing with the help of this 
book. Tells how to choose and 
prepare fruit.. . talks about jars 
and containers ... gives propor
tion for large and small quantities.

y&ax copy
TELLS ALL ABOUT JELLIES, PICK1E5

AMD PRESERVES, TOO! .

»
------------ 1r<ARO SYRUP 

I Madison Square Station, P. O. Box 372 
New York 10, N. Y.

t.

Ivv '

w
Send my new, free, 32 page copy of "Finer Canned & 

^ I I o* P>’'r't or write very plainly)>r

Name.I *K ARO is a registered trade-mark of Com ProdnctJ 
Roflnins Co.. New York. N.Y. 6> C.P.K.C0.. 1M7Street

I City. State.



KITCHEN PLANNED —CUSTOM BUILT —BY FOREMOST

Now Hotpoint
. . with a New Dream Line of

Ahead in Styling, Beauty And Convenience Features— 

Packed With New Ideas From America’s Foremost 

Kitchen Planners—Hotpoint Offers Quality-Built Electric 

Appliances That We Proudly Call America’s Finest

NOW Hotpoint presents the finest, lined Hotpoint Refrigeratorand front- 
most complete line of electric opening Hotpoint Dishwasher em- 

appliances in its 43-year history!
• Away out front in styling and 
exclusive features, Hotpoint home 
servants set the pace for value. Cus
tom built to the specifications of engi
neers who pioneered the all-electric 
kitchen, electric range and electric 
dishwasher, Hotpoint’s dream line of 
appliances is packed with new fea
tures you have long wanted.
# The Hotpoint Range starts faster, has 
greater capacity.The beautiful stream-

Exxly six years of proved engineering 
advances. Hotpoint Washers and Iron- 
ers provide new and exclusive better
ments. All are built to war-born qual
ity standards to give years of service 
at lower cost.

• Demand still exceeds production, 
but see this quality line of appliances 
at your dealer’s. Compare Hotpoint 
products with them all. You’ll agree 
that Hotpoint sets the pace for style, 
dependability and value!

tiotpoint

PIONEER BUILDERS OF 
ELECTRIC DISHWASHERS

# Hofpolnl Electric Range is the 
world’s simplest, fastest-start
ing, most responsive electric 
range. It has 11 new conven
ience features, 25% more 
capacity. Improved Calrod* 
units give even heat. Left rear 
unit doubles as surface and 
well-cooker unit. Meals cook 
automatically while you are 
out of the kitchen. Three other 
advanced models.

• Hotpoint Wringer-Type Washer, de
signed by America’s foremost home- 
laundry planners, cleans grimy cloches 
thoroughly without injuring daintiest 
garments. Choice of models.

# Hotpoint Electric Sink has exclusive 
front-o|:«ning dishwasher which washes 
and dries dishes automatically. Two 
models, one with Hotpoint Electric Dis- 
Posall^ food-waste disposer.# Hotpoint Water Heaters have 

new pressurized direa contaa 
Calrod* units. If water is left 
untapped, this fully insulated 
heater will keep it hot 3 days 
without reheating. Seven 
models range from 13 to 86- 
gallon capacity. •
Copr 1MT Hotpoint rh<raK*i. Hi

•nea.u.c.PiKT.o^F.

ROa. U. *. RAT. ORP.

HOTPOINT INC. A GENERAL ELECTRIC AFFILIATE



F U L L - L I N E'EXCLUSIVE APPLIANCE MAKERS

sets the pace
Quality Electric Appliances

# Hotpeini Flat Plate Ironer with Thrustor applies 400- 
lbs. of pressure (equivalent to I(K) hand irons!) at your 
slightest touch to assure perfect ironing results. Two 
portable, one family-size. Rotary models also available.

<toi«n loll, quart-
titod botHo« ond tor*

loftovor-feod rock
•quippod wHh Itiroo
pint-»lc« covorod jor«

Romovoblo batkol
<botf, hoiMly for mi«-

II ti

# Deluxe, Streamlined Electric Kitchen. Designed by Amer
ica’s foremost kitchen planners. Three convenient Work- 
Saving Centers built around Hotpoiot Range, Refriger
ator and Dishwasher-Sink save you time and effort.

Now poflwor dodfln.
PWa oMciling medoU
for you lo cheoto fro*n

T o ttorag CO

portmonti for froth
fruit ood yogotoblot

World’s Finest Research, Engineering
# Hotpoint Food Freezer stores contentsAnd Craftsmanship Plus 43 Years of at zero. Holds 280 pounds*. Removable 
trays keep every package handy. Buy 
fresh foods in season at low prices and 
enjoy thrifty meals year around:

exclusive Electric Appliance Experience
mnrtol ulao »vallabi«.





Esther Foley

day is done” is the
time for dinner in July. Not a minute sooner.
This means a change in the dinner hour . . . per
haps late dishwashing . . . maybe comments' from
those unused to controlling hunger. But in July
there are days when lime stops. The miracle does
not happen everyday but, quite often, after the
heat is gone and the wind silenced by the hour.
the light will hang in the heavens. No one grow.*;
older during this hour. It is a gift to all women.

1 can remember one evening in particular when
this miracle happened. I had gone to walk in
Central Park, after work, seeking coolness. And
1 suddenly realized that I was walking up the
soft-paved paths in a timeless glow. The very
shadows stood still. All things had stoj:^>ed grow
ing. From five to seven, this gift of time con
tinued. Then, quietly, darkness took up its
usual task of shutting out the light. But the thing
1 remember, along with the peace of that time.
is the emptiness of the park. Where were all the
tired people who should have accepted the gift
of an extra hour? Eating, in restaurants, in hot
apartments! So, I repeat, dinner in July should
be set for the end of the day, not a minute
sooner. Our menu is one that can be served on
just such a day as I describe, or earlier on a
rainy day. or at the usual hour on a usual day.
It calls for a hot dish, a cold dish, and a dessert.

Wood troy—American Haute; BIsinore Franciscan China 
—Black, Starr 5 Gorham Inc.: Silver—"Helrest Pattern", 
Heirloom Sterling: Photograph by F. M. Demaresi
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KBCIPE FOR

I ^iTl FFED 0!VI05rK BORDFRB

'. 4 alice# bacon
2 cans Stokely’a Finest 

Party Peaa

^ Dice bacon; firy until criap; drain off £at. Drain 
peaa; add bacon, mHk, atdt, pepper. Heat, To 
maka staffed oniona, boQ 6 oniona 16 min.; 
remove centers. Chop centers; mfr with diced 
ham, salt, pepper, catsup. Worcestershire Sauce 
to taste. Stuff into onions with curled ham

* slices. Bake on greased planJc in moderate oven
• * ; <360° F.) 35 min. Border with mashed potatoes;

brown under broiler. Add peas. Serves 6. Those 
' - dewy-fresh peaa are grown from pedigreed seed, 

when they're RotUng frut tAe/iTisst... Stokely’s 
i Finett. Stokoly’s Fineta Party Peal are the 
I tiny, uniform, early June variety.

a

^ cup evap.
H teasp. salt 
Few grains pepper
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wi^/wm to win 
frienils and influence husbands
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Mi RECIPE FOR
f-1

PEAS WITH CHICKEN CURRY

1 can Stokely’s Finent 
Honey Pod Peas A

[j Chicken curry 
3 cups cooked rice< . f «

■■Ji 'H• Parsley

Make chicken curry, using your favorite recipe. 
Pile cooked rice in center of dish; top with 
chicken curry. Surround with plump, tasty 
Honey Pod Peaa. Garnish with parsley. This 
is a deliciously different main dish, fit for the 
head of the house! HeU vote first for those 
young, Savory peas... because they're picked 
and packed the same day .. . often the same 
hour. So they’re nothing but the fineat, when 
they’re Stokely’s Finest. Stokely’s Fineat Honey 
Pod Peaa are a luscious, sweet variety, assorted 
in size, just as they come from the pod. 
Remember—there are more kitchen-tested 
recipes on every Stokely’s Fineat labeL

as
!f _/ 'V’
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RECIPE FOR JELLIED PEAS V ■
1 can Stokely’s Finent 1 teasp. salt 

Tasty King Peaa
1 pkg. lime-fiavored 

gelatin
2 tableep. sugar

►Few grains pepper 
H cup vinegar

cup diced cucumber 
yi cup diced celery .Ji'

n j.X.obater salad

I S V ■'Drain peas: add enough water to liquid to 
make 2 cups. Bring to boff. Add gelatin, stirring 
until dissolved. Add sugar, salt, pepper, vinegar. 
Cool until syrupy. Add peas, cucumber, celery. 
Chill until firm. Serve with lobster salad. Serves 
4 to 6. 7^ this blissfully cool, tempting salad! 
Those gorgeous peas are tender enough to melt 
in your mouth. For they’re grown where climate 
is perfect for peas, when they're nodung but the 
^nest...Stokely’s Fineat. Stokely’s Finest Tasty 
King Peaa are the sweet, extra large variety.
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In addition to the hot potato dish, serve hot 
ronsomme to whet the appetite after hours of 
tiring sun. Fill consomme cups half full of canned 
condensed consomTn6 or bouillon, and pro''ide a 
kettle of boiling water. A stir of the spoon pro
duces a delicious beverage, stimulating and just 
right in temperature for quick drinking.

With this offer finger sandwiches made of pars
ley, butter, and cream cheese. Then follow with a 
self-served plate of cold meat loaf . , just be
cause beef is plentifvil . . . lightened by a bit 
of ham and cucumbers . . . just because bam is 
scarce, then a generous spoonful of new potatoes 
in a curry sauce, and a great serving of relishes.

Offer a good portion of raspberry mold. Hot or 
iced tea or coffee completes the meal that ends 
this day pleasantly and satisfyingly.

Gelatin is a fine stand-by for hot weather des
serts, and we offer here six recipes which take 
advantage of gelatin’s delicate power. Glazed 
cherry tarts, for instance, are as pretty to look 
at as they are to eat . . . and the cream filling 
on which the cherry f^ze rests will not soak into 
the crust if cooled well. Cool the gelatin well, 
also, and if the addition of the cherries melts 
it at all, chill again before topping the filling.

Peppermint-stick ice cream is a fine color, really 
peppermint pink, soothing in flavor and texture.

If possible, serve with chocolate-chip cookies, or 
with thin, crispy brownies.

A chocolate sponge, sweet, yet with a pleasingly 
bitter tang on the back of the tongue, is a cool
ing dessert because it must be topped with cream 
. . . either whipped or plain . . . and the color 
shock produces the cooling effect.

The Miami meringue pie is as pretty and as 
cool a dessert as can be imagined. The meringue 
crust is crisp . . . the mint ice cream, green cold
ness. the orange sections almost a sherbet texture. 
Put this together just the minute before serving. 
Nesselrode Pie is an old favorite, always pleasing, 
easily made, able to stand long in a cool place.



Too Many Carrots?

meat leaf/ made oi usual but us
ing 2 cup* grated raw carrot in piece of 
|b. of ground meet is a neat and testy dtsn

Cvarrets are good cooked.sieved and seasoned. Blend in one 
potato for its thickening qualities
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4-/ALIT0RNIANS do Dot exist on 

a diet of tortillas, olives and orange juice, as many 
Easterners seem to assume. Our cookery is not so 
much influenced by missions and senoritas as it is 
by the tjTje of life we live. We love to be outside 
‘‘doing things.” Consequently, we become “on the 
go” cooks, not inclined to spend hours over cook
books and stoves. We prepare dishes that are sim
ple. yet satisfying, providing maximum appeal 
and effectiveness with a minimum amount of work.

Back-yard picnics, barbecues, and simple buffet 
meals are favored. Mrs. Average California house
wife entertains often and easily, but seldom in

sumptuous Hollywood fashion. Here in California 
we do things the easy way.

Salad as a first course is a Western innovation. 
For barbecues, a “must” is the large mixed-green 
salad bowl, featuring a personalized dressing, 
dear to the heart of every’ amateur barbecuer.

Naturally, we take advants^ of native products, 
augmenting our menus with some exotic and in
teresting concoctions. Olives and olive oil, Western 
seafoods, walnuts, avocados and citrus fruits— 
all these we use freely. Here are a few among the 
many of our Western recipes. They are not all 
original Most of them have no source.

Cookery
Helen Houston Boileau

L. U



Something differenti Pour cream of 
mushroom soup over sliced, cooked carrots. Top 
with crumbs, salt, dot with butter and brown

Cvrind a large carrot with the skin 
and pulp of a quarter orange. Season with 
mayonnaise. Stuff a peach half. Good saladi

table entirely when glazed and combined with 
iinien rings. Ispecially good with cold meats
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Get more for lots less 

with a Nobody ever V 
liked to wash dishes 

except the
If \THOR AUTOMAGIC 
CLOTHES WASHER IK THOR

DISHWASHER
it even washes

pots and pans
1

The price of the Thor Clothes ^

Washer is almost as remarkable 

as its '^'ashday performance.

You’ll pay less for this dial-control, ^ ^ 

work-free washer than for many an 

ordinary machine. And gee so much 

more! Load after load of snowy clothes 

washed cleaner byThor agitator action, 

rinsed cleaner by overflow rinses that < 

drain from the top, and whirled better 

than wringer dry.... All you do is fliclt 

a switch. No vibration, no need to bolt 

to the floor! See the Thor, and see why 

you get more with Thor so many ways.

j

0 / Nobody///!«to do the dishes...

nobody has to do themvfiih aThor Dishwasher 

in the kitchen! It washes dishes, silver, glass

ware for six at one filling, and uses only 4 to 

6 quarts of hot water. It handles your fine 

^ china with "kid gloves” yet provides ample 

\ power for the greasiest pots and pans. Even 

if a dishwasher is still on your "dream list" 

I see the Thor soon. It’s surprisingly inexpen

sive, and you can always add a clothes wash

ing unit later if you wish!

\
I

t

onlji wdm in tk mU

•^onderftU/

HUXLEY MACHINE DIVISION 
n«<tric HowMhold Utititiv* Corporation 

Chtcopo SO, Illinois
Thor-Cono«fian Cwwpony, Ltd., Toronto 

Plant* in ChieSgo, III.; Sloemingten. III.; 
El Mooto, Calif.; Toronto, Canada;

London, England.

The automagic combination

brings you a CLOTHES WASHER

and a DISHWASHER in ONE THORI

The Thor Combination is the finest worksaver,.. the 

grandest money saver . . . you’ve ever laid eyes on! Its two 
separate units (for duds and dishes) are used by turn in one 
streamlined cabinet so that you get two fine washers for little 
more than the cost of one. You make the switch in 1minutes, 
just by changing tubs. And you can start right out with the 
Combination or add the extra unit later—at very little extra cost!

You’ll want o THOR 
Automagic Oladiron,Tool

The famousThorIroner that Irons 
everything in minutes ... even 
shirts ... is now ootomogicl 
See how it irons, how it folds 
and stores in a closet, how 
little it costs. You won't rest 
until you're Gladironing.

No part of Hio Thor riiat touchoi cloHiof 
WOT touthn dnhn! Soporeto washing 
units slip in er «wt in liO minvtos.1‘Rog. U.S. Pat. Off.
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Pretty
Toppings J Ml

A BIG K-

Electric

REFRIGERATOR
FOR

Crowded
Kitchens

Here’s the answer for small 
kitchens—a BIG refrigerator 
especially designed to take less 
kitchen space yet give more 
storage space. Including 25-lh. 
Built-in Frozen Food Ix>cker!

Marie Peters

Decoration is a flair for j 
changing plainness into glamour. The 
height of this art is achieved when 
a baker’s cake is topped by deceptive 
beauty. Cupcakes fit easily into this 
art of decorating. Not only can they 
be made to look pretty with no 
trouble at all, but the problem of 
dessert for more than one meal can 
be solved. Simply transform one 
batch of cupcakes into two desserts 
by using two different toppings.

A fluffy frosting is simple to make. 
Here is an especially attractive one 
using grape jelly to get a creamy 
pink color. Combine i cup sifted 
confectioners’ sugar with a dash of 
salt and cup grape jelly. Blend 
thoroughly with a rotary egg beater. 
This is an ample amount for a half- 
dozen large cupcakes, and should be 
used generously. The frosting may be 
changed to fit the color theme of 
your menu or party table by using 
mint, orange, or plum jelly.

For the remaining 6 cupcakes, com
bine cup heavy cream, whipped, 
I tsp. confectioners’ sugar, i tbs. 
chopped, candied orange peel and i 
tbs. chopped, candied lemon peel.

White, sponge, or chocolate cup
cakes can be set in a dish of stewed 
fruit, and the cake topped neatly with 
a cap of whipped cream an inch high 
and spread to the edge. Delicious!

Gingerbread cupcakes filled with 
citron marmalade give this familiar 
dessert a new twist. Slice the cup
cakes in half. Combine 4 tbs. of 
chopped citron with 1 cup orange 
marmalade. Spread this mixture be
tween the halves. Replace the top 
half and serve with a spoonful of 
the mannalade as garnish. Cream, 
whipped or plain, is optional.

A not too sweet dessert, wnth the 
hearty character men prefer, is made 
with spice cupcakes and a cheese- 
whip topping. For this, combine 
cup sharp cheese spread, i (3 oz.) 
package of cream cheese, tsp. nut- 

tbs. milk and i tbs. sifted

SEE YOUR DEALER OR WRITE!

Flavor Saver 
REFRIGCIATORS owl FREEZERS

Tbi Ciolintor llipt Al*7. Dulitbl,Kin.
More than ever people buy this
electric cleaner because it has that
friendly, familiar, trusted name—the
Great Name” in cleaners. HAH9V HSLPEtrS

The Hoover name, in nearly 40 years. JWCfLt When caoniag 
ALf/Z peaches, beans 

or yams, |i Or making 
pickles, jellies, 

jams... 
What should

and through more than 6,000.000
cleaners made and sold, has come
to be the accepted standard of value.
workmanship, cleaning ease and e
efficiency. It is preferred two-to-one you use to mark each jar 

So all may 
know what 

contents are?

CANNING LABELS
Stotl«n«py D«parttr**nn iv«»Trwh«r*

send for FKEC SAMPLES 
Free iDStraetlont. Finest 
Knitlintt Worstsdt. Soort 
Yams. Vslnstta, BabvYana, 
Rab7 FToaa and all arnes* 
RoHea. 1.0W priccA. WONOCO 
YABN eO.« B«pt. E Bs 3Z1 
Qr.kfxi St,, New Yortc 2. M.r.

Jaa&t mKt

CANNING m
7^TOMATOES—Rtrkint 

buthpl 1du> Julc^ In SO 
cBlDnt*i — lepsrstpi •kin*. *r*dt.
APPLES -MtfhM bwh- 
sl into Mure In SO Din- 
ute»—DO coiinr. no p«ol- > 
iDC. 25‘S> srestcf yield J 
— dellcloui SsTor—laM S 
fiiemr niwlpd. 1
STRAINS OR MASHES ■ in li«U time all tniiiafor ^ 
lama, pumpkin, aquuh, 
plrltlreipmatoei.ilrainf ' 
all rmh TnfTPialilei for 
family and baby fooda. —
FOLEY FOOD MILL Sl.SO at UKIT. HUWB. It 
Mivres. f(”iinMiit alilp direct fmtn facrntT ) ri 
Four MFS. cs~ Tin's. tliTlt.,'MiMi7rti~i7aiiair” |{ 
Bend caunliic Informatiun on Fuley Butd Mill. Imeg, I

confectioners’ sugar. Beat until light 
and fluffy. Makes ^ cup of topping.It beats... as ft siueeps... as ft cleans’^

The unique triple-action cleaning principle, made famous by Hoover.

Nama IlFrttf o«Mrr«a plnl-Hlv in m-ir/tin'i
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10 finished &asses 

ffiom 2^ thinds cfSu^r!

fOtRECirl

UNDERWOOD 
DEVILED HAM 
STUFFED CELERY 

CANAPE
It’s New!

Ejctlipr Foley
Oheese'x bacon is the 

newest and snappiest cocktail item 
on the market. Put there by Bordens, 
and fit to bear such a proud brand. 
For luncheon use, melt the contents 
of jar over hot water, sauce it over 
string beans, or asparagus, and set 
your teeth into a really hearty, well- 
flavored dish. The secret of long 
keeping is that bacon used is defatted 
and there is no chance of rancid 
flavor. The cheese is processed, aged 
Cheddar. On sale nationally, in any 
store carrying Borden’s products— 
the 5 oz. jar sells for about

A cake cutter and server ... made 
in the easy to use tong pattern, is new 
on the market. Sturdily constructed, 
the metal is thin enough to have a 
good cutting edge. It is called Kut-n- 
Serve, a Drake product, and brought 
to our attention by The House and 
Garden Shop. Baltimore, Md., where 
it retails for $1.95 postpaid.

Prepackaging is the fresh vege
table answer to the challenge of quick- 
frozen and canned produce. Vege
tables can be cleaned, weighed, and 
packed all at one field, or they can 
be sold as picked, and later packaged 
by the wholesaler or the retailer at 
point of sale. The unit size of the 
packet varies with the product. The 
average tomato tray contains 3 to 4 
tomatoes. The flowerets of a cauli
flower make a unit At the present

Clean and cut celery stalks into two-inch lengths rmd stuff with 
UNDERWOO0 DEVILED HAM 
moiBttntd with Roquefort or cream cheese. A little finely 
chopped green pepper gives an added touch of flavor and 

attractivesess.
uf

T-
mV'Ji

1

dnder|^o°®
SURE-JELl, the

A powdered pectin product 
that helps ALL FRUITS 

JELL JUST RIGHT!
A

YOU ALWAYS USE 
RIPE FRUIT— i

for EXTRA-DELICIOUSI
rip*-frvH flavor IHere's the finest flavor ever packed 

in a can ... UNDERWOOD'S... made 
from aelected whoU hama. minead 
and aeaaoned to perfection with 
Underwood'a own apicina formula, f; 
A dalicioua food, truly without equal I

CHORE GIRL Sur*-fHC
boS.bardTrade'mArk Hastatere<i

"The Pot Cloonor of th> Notion" 
Safe—ERtciofit—Ccenom/caf

Look ior iDTpicTure on label and mT name “Chore 
Girl” stamped oo eyelet dosure so handy for 

~ hansina me up. At your local store. 
MaU TEXTILE CORPOMTlOH. OraRCt. I. J.

once- boil^at .laD'-'V*roll*"?
^ sUtriDS

full COD^to alOf bard I
ladle

Makes
titrate skimfire,quarts ru..,,Measure prepared fruit uuv 

saucepan. Measure onee-

L lasses
aside*quar^

frudinto

heat-

Cfioose'n hocoit can f>e spreoif on 
craeJesrs, or moffod and vtod os 
a sauce for boons or asparagus REaPES

IN EVERY BOX—

a differont rocipefor Mch fruit!

SAVE SUGAR-WITH SilRE JELL RECIPES!
From the same amount of sugar A

, FREE booklet tells how! ^
\ eURPEE Con Sealer Co, Oe|U. AH C..^/ 
I Sorrington, Itlinoii

every Sure-Jell recipe averages
one-fifth more finished glassesPleoM send me FREE 16-poge Illuilraled booklet 

'‘Streamline Your Cemninfl" which telll hoW to can 
this modem time • Ktving. money • foving, flavor- 
uiv'ing woy.

HUM............. .....................................................
AMMuaa............................................. ..........................

of jam* jelly, marmalade!

WWWW w(§i
Wadge-shaped, th»s» sharp^dgad 
tongs cut and serve a triangle 
of cake In one neat, swjft motionSMTt A Product of General Foods
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time about 6o out of a possible So 
of the common fruits and vegetables 
are being prepackaged for our use 
in some quantity.

One of the newest materials for 
the prepack is Lumarith, a trans
parent paper which allows the vege
tables to breathe, letting out carbon 
dioxide and letting in air. These pack
ages keep best on a bed of crushed 
ice. and are often marketed in this 
manner. Waste is cut to a minimum, 
and flavor and appearance are kept 
at a maximum for as long as 3 days.

It took a manufacturer’s skill to 
produce a rice kernel which would 
stay single. The new product. Uncle 
Ben's Converted Rice does just that 
. . . nothing a cook can do can make 
the grains stick together. Yet it docs 
cook up fluffy, snow white, and with 
definite chewing properties. It makes 

splendid Spanish Rice dish, but will 
not make a good old-fashioned, “poor 
man's” pudding. That requires a sticky 
consistency. But, in general, it is the 
answer to a rice cook’s prayer. The 
conversion process has increased the 
Vitamin B content of the polished 
grain. But its greatest characteristic 
is each grain’s determination to stay 
single. It is due for national distribu
tion as supplies increase, and is now 
available at Gimbel Bros., New York 
City, where it sells for 21^ for a i 
lb. box, or 5 for $1.00.

All-Nu Products Co. of Camden. 
N. J. have mtroduced a new item, 

All Nu r>r>’etts,” which are small, 
white, translucent silica gel pellets for 
absorbing moisture in salt shakers. 
When the “Dryetts” hiive become 
saturated, the company says, they can 
be dried out in the oven and then 
re-used. The product is sold in a heat- 
sealed envelope, for ten cents.

NEW R.\NGE

Harjier Ceoter Simmer Buroen are su- 
periot to ail other top buraen because 
each Harper burner is really 2 bt/mers 
in I. As shown in diagram, the big oulrr 
burner brings foods to a quick boil. Turn 
handle until it "clicks" and the big burner 
goes out. leaving only the small. cAcicnC 
inner burner Ii( to finish the cooking.

Only the separate Harper Center 
Simmer gives you the controlled low heats 
you need to keep foods warm for serving 
...CO eliminate por watching and boiling 
dry...CO allow cooking with little water, 
which saves time and gas and keeps the 

kitchen 9 degrees cooler. Only

a

average
the Harper separate Center Simmer can 
help you SO much in your cooking.

fnsisf on Harpor Burners.'
*18 Leading Gas Ranges are Harper Equipped

* nunsiu«Ht»Twiisoff 
IHHUlUmi STAYS UT

HARPER-WYMAN COMPANY
8560 Vincennes Ave., Chicago 20, 111.

WHY HOVE MOMMY
...she lets me run 

our new L CADILLAC 
k VACUUM 
\ CLEANER A

an! it's 

so tOSY!

Cadillac 2 SPEEDS:'
low let

serfete 
pitkee -

'ton ler deeptf 
emkedM dirt

rheoAifli 

fitmkip dealershr Mr'i nm

CLEMENTS 
MFC. CO.

Hfl 1 (MMMAHWtt AVI. 
tWCAOO H. SL.Lumorirh is on* of thm most 

suitable mt/ferlols for the pre
packaging of efeoned vegefables

%
lAMAZINQ NEW FIT SERVICE
I Wnii» today... ask for FREE OL'TFIT with 
I Hamiiln aloelting. ENJOY taking ord-rs for 
r VOUne-TRULT Myto* Healary. Sensational 
Indivulual Cuacoroer Fit Service to fit every 

1 type of kg: abort, long, extra long, alhn, stout. 
.A average. Kam money of yourown. No expert* 
k\ encene'ilM. Write fullv. AiMrtean HeaJery 

9l^ MIHe> P^t. C-g». tedlestegoUe 7,

UflllTEnil’eopleWhoWantto 
IiAIIJLUImAKEBIG MONEY
■pOR a food. »t«alT Inrowe iJl yw 
a: Isne. sHnw fut-MlIlna UloeDird 

t as llhrlainiM and all-orenilnn FREE SAMPLES
NEBDKil.Tnar i»ll eosisht forSI.Vou 
BBke UB to Wc a bo*. Wnt« U^ut for 
■amplM on approval. If frlendB dun X 
aaap thooi up. ranini at osr aepeaw.
ulEBiiinimssTih’xMwi.Kttt

Beautiful "Nafn* 
ImprioUHl” 

ObrlAtmaa Cants. 
Sail tbemoo aiiiht 
at only U fee 0

Uncle Ben's Converted Rice has 
a hard, dean grain and cooks 
Huffy and snow white every time
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Americana Kitchen'^. . . Planned with true American ingenuity to get 
things done in the quickest, simplest, most successful way possible! For this 
latest Freedom Gas Kitchen” is built around the greatttt work- 
cver! Time-sofing food preservation with a new silent Gas refrigerator chat 
has room for a week's groceries plus 60 packages of frozen foods. Constant hot

voter at the turn of the tap from a new automatic Gas water-heater. New cool
ness and cleanliness thanks to a special ventilating system that catches un-wanted 
cooking odors and vapors at their source. And the cooking miracle chat all 
America has waited foe — a new automatic Gas range built to “CP " standards. 
Make it the first step toward your own "New Freedom Gas Kitchen” ... today!

savers

(^^10 Qook^f

viVvc.ork« whii* you |doy . . . this Super 
modern Gas range with automatic 
dock control — cooks a cumple 
oven meal by itself — mrns Gas o 
and off at right time and tempera*'.

’ *
tid turn

tbcsecobo'd

b* sur* you get all these fea- 
— look for this "CF' seal.

the best 
ic cookery.

fe
O/j tures idc toIt’s your gu 

in modern automatic
COQfs quickly . . . no long lingering 
top burner heat to warm up kitchen.

P. S. p
or your copy of beautifully 

trated booklet "New Freedom 
Kitchens" — send this 

and

illus-
Gas., oven thermo your nameHold* eny h«at . , 

scat-conoxil gives exact rempera- 
frora 250* to 550*.

addr,m coin or loeto; ^Pt. A 
■ ‘>'■>411.?.

turc you want

bro'l* ^
w insv-‘. real'V

'J
de.

-se»
outstP®*** ide

C® The Wonder Flame that 
Cools os well as Heats

tvVIcve.V**6® bt^’eoo'' IM7. rtnucli in Ga* Aesedellw



Jm 11^^ [iiofic Dorothy ]lf. Clarhe

ly

Hobby-Horse
Party

If “Baby Shower for Sue’
is workinjf its way to the top of your
entertainment list, you'll wish to get
started on your plans for it—to make
it as unusual and entertaining as any
you've ever given. If you’re anxious
for something different from the usual
pink-and-blue stork party, follow the
color scheme, the food and play ideas
herein, and you will achieve it.

The motif is the hobbyhorse, shown
above, on the buffet, in dazzling yel
low and gold, and hlled ^ith gifts for
your guest of honor. You can make
the hobbyhorse yourself, and place it
on the buffet, or in the center of your
table as the centerpiece. The theme
is carried into the place cards—white

horseshoes decorated with goldpaper
stars and tied w’ith yellow ribbon.
Too. you can make little paper rock
ing hoi^s for place cards, or small
hobbyhorses like the centerpiece and, 
filled with candy, they will be engag
ing little place-card favors.

The. colorful, summery table shown 
above is set with pottery dinnerware 
in the new triangular shape. Each 
piece has a soft-green top and a terra
cotta-colored base. Also new, service
able, and ideally tropical for a July 
table, is the stainless steel cutlerywith 
bamboo handles. The glassware has a 
bamboo trim, and the salt and pepper 
mills are covered with bamboo.

The tablecloth, a “pumpkin” or
ange, with narrow, w’hite-striped large 
squares, makes a bright, adaptable

rlosp*u|»s of the centerpiece 
and appropriate place cards 

{n the Hobbyhorse motif: 
the little horse ho« a black 

crepe^paper mane and tail, a 
braided ribbon bridle, and 

is decorated tcUh gold stars. 
The horseshoe place cards 

repeat the gold^star theme, 
ore tied icith pellotr ribbonStolcc//-VoR Camp, Ine., Irfdienapolh, end StokelyVan Comp of Canada, Umiled.



LOOKS ea4y/

EXT time you’re in a 
party mood, here’s just 

tlie thing to do. A salad that 
makes eyes sparkle—and 
mouths water. A special 
dressing to go with it and in 
it! And a new bread trick 
everybody’ll copy. All of 
them are extra delicious be
cause they use MAZOLA*. 
It's the delicate Salad Oil 
with the richer, finer flavor.

NSHRIMP SUPPER MOLD
2 tablespoons gelatin 
Va cup cold water
3 cups tomoto juice 
1 teaspoon salt
1 teaspoon onion juice 
14 cup vinegar 
114 cups shrimp, 

fresh or canned 
14 cup mayonnaise 
V4 cup chopped celery 
14 cup chopped green pepper

Soften gelatin In cold water. Place to
mato juice, salt, onion juice and vine
gar in saucepan, and bring to a boil. 
Remove from heat; add softened 
gelatin; stir until dissolved. Chill until 
slightly thickened. Place 14 cup thick- ' 
ened mixture in loaf pan. Arrange 8 
whole shrimp in this layer. Chill thor-

•MAZOLA is a rcsistered 
tfade-mark of (lorn Produa* 
Rctining Co,,NcwYotk,N. Y.

oughly. Blend remaining mixture and
mayonnaise with rotory beater. Fold
in celery, green pepper and shrimp.
and fill mold. Chill until firm. Unmold.
Garnish with salad greens. Serve with
Herb Mayonnaise. Mokes 8 servings.

45 C. P. (LCo.. 1947

Photographs by F. M. Demarost

backjrround. The napkins, which match 
the color of the tablecloth, with a 
white trim at edge, offer a deft touch 
of the appropriate—each is clipped 
with a green plastic clothespin. They’ll 
be collected for the guest of honor 
after the party. Another especially 
appropriate cloth for a hobbyhorse 
party is the painted cotton fabric with 
the Uttle horse motif (shown below) 
designed by HoUywoML

Instead of a centerpiece, this table 
offers two points of decorative inter
est. At right, is a pineapple-and- 
grapes group on a yellow ceramic byhorses as candy-laden centerpieces.

compote, with darker, rough base. At 
the left, yellow gladiolus are placed 
in individual, heav>’, low glass candle- 
holders. and grouped around a tall 
white candle under a hurricane lamp 
trimmed with bamboo to match the 
glasses. Pieces of kale are tucked 
around the base of the lamp and be
tween the candleholders. MAYONNAISE

If you choose to have an evening 
dessert party, you might send out in
vitations to a “Rockabye Dessert”, 
entertaining informally on charmingly 
set card tables, and using small hob-

2 egg yolks
% teospoon salt
1 teospoon sugar
Va teaspoon paprika
% teaspoon mustard
Few grains pepper
3 tablespoons vinegar
114 cups MAZOLA Salad OU
Combine egg yolks, season
ings and 1 tablespoon vine-

HOT SALAD BREAD gar. Beat well with rotary
Place 14 cup MAZOLA Salad beater; while beating add
Oil in small bowl with 14 MAZOLA, 1 tablespoon at

a time, beating thoroughly 
offer each addition until

teaspoon salt and 2 cloves
garlic, thinly sliced. Let

h cup is used. Add 1 table-stand 30 minutes. Remove
garlic. Slice Vienna spoon vinegar. Beat in re-or
French loaf into thick, roll- maining MAZOLA gradu

ally. Add last tablespoon 
vinegar. Makes VA cups. 
Herb Moyonnoise; To 1 cup 
Mayonnaise, add 1 tea
spoon chopped parsley, 1 Vi 
teaspoons chopped chives, 
14 teaspoon chopped fresh 
basil and a few drops lemon 
juice. Mix thoroughly.

size portions, cutting down 
to within 14 inch of bottom 
crust. Pull the bread apart 
slightly and brush cut sur
faces with MAZOLA Sprin
kle with celery seed. Piece 
cut loaf on baking sheet in 
hot oven (400° F.) 15 min
utes. Serve immediately.

MAZOLA

Especially appropriate tor a Hobbyhorse party is 
this printed cotton fabric by Elza of Hollywood

.MAZOLA Salad Oil is available at your grocers, in bottles or tins.



The games you play should be suit
able to the occasion and the weather. 
One stunt that will amuse your 
guests is to have each guest send 
a telegram to the expectant father, 
the words of the messages to start 
with the letters of the words, “Rocka- 
bye*’. consecutively. For example: 
“Real Ornery Child, Katherine Abi
gail, Bom Yesterday Evening.”

For another, cut two large pictures 
of babies from a magazine and divide 
them jigsaw puzzle fashion. Fitting 
them together again will divide your 
guests into two teams. Then one side 
will write down various questions in
volved in the troubles of baby care. 
For instance, “WTiat would you do if 
the baby threw his nursing ^ttle out 
of the crib.^” The opposite side wU 
prepare solutions to various situations 
in baby care. For instance: “Bubble 
the baby after his feeding.” UTien 
they have been completed, have the 
questions and answers read alternately.

Next, give each guest a slip of 
paper bearing the guest of honor's full : 
name in scrambled letters. Let them 
choose names for the new baby.

M this point, a game of “Guessing ^ 
Months” ^ould prove refreshing. In 
inconspicuous places about the room, 
place various articles that are s\*m- 
bolic of the twelve months. A prize 
could be given for rapid identification.

A last brain-teaser to keep the 
guests very quiet and very interested, 
is this “Moneyed Man” quiz suggested 
by Alfreda Lee. Test your guests’ 
powers of observation by having 
them name the denomination of each 
bill from these descriptions:
/. Picture of Grant 
2. Picture of Hamilton 
j. Uncoln Memorial, front view 
4. Picture of Jackson 
$. TheGreatSieoloftheVnitedStiites
6. Tke White House
7. Picture of McKinley
8. Picture of JeSerson 
g. Picture of Lincoln

10, Picture of Washington 
It. Panorama of Washington D. C., 

tke Capitol in tke foreground 
12, [/fitted States Treasury
Answers: '

^TOMATO JUin 
COCKTAIL

To each 8 02. glass add a dash of 
saltandateaspoonofLea& Perrins 
Worcestershire. Tbert's a tongue- 
teaser! For tangy Lea & Pcmos 
brings out the true delidousness 
of tomato juice—rounds out the 
flavor with a zest-and-zip all its 
own! Try Lea & Perrins! A real treat/

Famous for ovor a eaidury

LEAK PERRINS
THE ORIGINAL WORCESTERSHIRE

FREE KMl|M*Mk.WfH*UaaPwrint.lM.,341 WMtSt., NMrY«rlili.D*pl. AH-7

It's a Breeze. . . with
EMERSON-ELECTRIC FANS

T^lien don’t waste good money on 
\^illnl. iirH-<l out, vitamin-sturved 
vegeittbl<*H!

Ill a nalioii-wule retieun’Ii program, 
]>artii-i|iu(eti in by ihe KiiH'lirmintry 
I Irpai'tiiieiilri of f(»urteen leading tini- 
ver>«itieT<. startling new facts liuve 
re«-enlU l>een cKtabiidietl!

It ban been provetl llial nioHt of our 
favorite vegelablew lone precioiw vita- 
iiiiuH at an alarming rale u'hile in the 
stitre—iiiileHH Uiey are coiiHtantly pro- 
lecteti with $ce.

Spinacb. for cxuniple. loHem nearly 
balf il» health-giving vitamin 11 in 8 
bourn uiiIvsm iced—and lettuce 22 per

cent! Celery Ioi*es rent in 12
boiirM—green l>eau 
hourn—}>e-a», .'Id |»er cent in 24 hours.

L p-lu-dale gr«H'ern are not permit
ting thcHC HhiM-kiiig hMHeH. 'I'liev bed 
their vegelalileK in pure, sparkling 
crushed it'e. kee]iing them garden-fresh 
and cuaniiti-rich—(Tisp, delickma and 
JuUy nutritious.

For the Mike uj vtHir fumily's health, 
patroui/e storeri that give produce the 
modern, M'ientiiic protection of ice.

1‘ent in 18per
(1

XI. fjooo; 2. fto.00; 3. is-tny: 4‘ $2000;
S> $fOo; 6. frojjo; 7. tsoooo; S. Fzoo; 
g. is-oo; iQ.UJOo;u.^5Qjoo;s2.iioji»o. ; —tO keep you

A suggested menu for a happy end-i COOL AND COMFORTABLE 
ing to your Hobby-Horse Party is;

Jellied Consommi
.............Chicken Casserole

Garden Vegetable Salad 
Hot Biscuits

Fruit Sherbet and Cookies 
Iced Tea

ContributinQ to illutt'Otion on pag«» M-87:
^tiofog^qpM by F. M. Domomf; Hobby-hon* 
idoo ^ fhe author, oiocufod by Dtnrtison Mtg.
Co.; Furniturw, courtmsy of Jha Manor House;
Cloth, Joftn Motou*; Fottary, "Orond Conyon,” 
teathUdo Sc/woftr design by Folly D’ArdU Wil
ton; Cutlery, glotsos, toll and poppor mill, hur
ricane lamp, Langbein; Condlettiek. holders, 
yiking Glaas: Oval eigarefte holder and ash 
tray, VaUy Wertter; riasticolor Clothespins,
Moji'ro Plastias Carp.; Pottery Campate. Bar
bara 'WiUis; Candle, Will ana Boumer.

ALL SUMMER
Eojoy '‘summer resort*' breezes in your 
home or office with Emerson-Electric Fans. 
Standard of quality for 96 years, these 
sturdy breeze-makers operate quietly and 
efficiently, carry ibe famous Emerson- 
Electric 5-Year Guarantee at no extra cosl 

Send for Folder No. 5l6 today!

Rice
FREE! Prop a /MMtfcurJ today for your 
cvpYo/”i\iUurt‘'s Treasury oj Health"— 
it ifitt help you plan vUmiiin-rirh meals.

NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF ICK INDUSTKIES. I7W. I, St..N.W..WaKlunglon 6, D.C.

BrMz«.Cofidirion your HOME tool
losialled ia attic, ibis 
EmersoD-Eiectric HOME 
COOI.ER FAN forces out 
day's accumuUtioo of hoi 
air. pulls ie cool eight air 

ea wiadowi 
rice for Folder

through 4^ 
and doors, w 
No. 5V6.

THE EMERSON EUailC MANUFACUR1N6 CO. 
SI. Louis 21, Me.

To obtain directions for making hob
by-horse. send bf (no stamps please)
to: Dept. E. The Antericen Heme, 
444 Madison Ave., Now York 22, N.Y*

And in the heme, the medern 
ICt retrigereler gives vege- 
tablet and ether foods cem-

Reoehing the modern morkel, 
the produce is placed on iced 
displays to koep it garde rt-freth

Vegeteblet are pechod in Nne 
crushed ke for thok long loumev 

' to merhet end Irewel in ico-
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\ This-n-that 

about sausage
4>.

J V

6V

D&rsctor* ^rtn0i«r Coruum^r S^rviem
Nw■ /,

\ V % . You may be tempted to 
younieir witli thene liufTy>fltuff{!d frank* 
furtera. Who could reaist an extra s«rv* 
in|;? 2 cups of hot, seaaoned mashed po* 
tutoes, mixed with H cup chopped stiiftcd 
olives, will stuff 2 lbs. of Armour Star 
Frankfurters. Just broil them in a 
shallow pan for 10 minutes under low 
heat or until potatoes are browned. 
Good dinner partners for stuffed frank* 
furters are steamed cabbage wedges — 
seasoned with lemon juice and butter.

Frankfurter^s^ig brother”—Armour 
Star Bologna — has the same beef-and- 
pork goodness, the same right-froin-thc* 
kitrhen flavor, but it’s big enough lo 
slice. Delicious served cold — or in

stuff49f - ii
♦ - ■ 'H..

c: .t
%4.

i ^

A
V‘A

. e /,4I
• « •*% * ..

1

/ *I «/ Vil . ___V (
_ VT -. X.

•%\
4

^ e' Bologna Cups. Heat H inch slices mickly 
in hot frying pan. The slices will curl 
enough to make cups for you to fill with 
hot potato salad, sauerkraut 
bled Clovcrbloom eggs. Mnim!

3 other easy stuffings that flatter 
frankfurters — and guests.
1— 'Equal parts of shredded Cloverbloom

American Cheese and chopped pea
nuts — softened with a little

2— A thin slice of dill pickle and a thin 
slice of Cloverbloom Cheese.

3— Mashed potatoes seasoned with 
chopped green onions. (Spread frank
furters lust with prepared mustard.)

look for tho
^ Armour Star Label

■y
or scram-

JUST TASTE 'EM 

THIS WAV ! cream.

■^e^tchej]

FfanHurfers
•Si

nearby ARMOUR kHehen!

fresh as they—Made fresh eoch day in a
No wonder these Armour Star Frankfurters taste as 
look — they’re rigbt-from-thc-kitchen, the nearest of the doicena 
of Armour Sausage Kitchens all across the country! They’re made 
daily, made right. To be sure of frankfurters that are plump and 
juicy as tender beef and pork can make them—get these right- 
from-the*kitchea frankfurters, rushed by Armour to your market.

r

s

ARMOUR'k
For other nnt and intnnlini *ousae« rtcifn. 
wr»tf Mofit Cifford, Dtpt. 91, f. O. Box 20Si, 
Chicago 9, lUinou.

The best and notkin9 but the best is labeled



$
There are lots of home freezers but only one 
can be called the Deepfreeze home freezer. 
Get the answers on this important purchase 
from the originators of home freezers.THERESON^ ■ *

ONE NOIV-ANENTIREIYNEWtBBpfrBBxeIK, U.S MT 0#»

1 HOME FREEZER

with 17 new advanced features •••
10 major improvements with• • •

all the things you have waited for

FINGER-LIFT LID AND TWO 
INTERIOR LIGHTS. Lid stoys
open at any point. SPECIAL TUMBLER LOCK in

big eosy-grip handle
protects food supply.

3 BIG ICE CUBE TRAYS and
extra serving tray. 
Ejector pops out cubes. OPENS AT THE TOP-cold

can't spill out. Economy,
and you seldom defrost.

FAST-FREEZE COMPARTMENT
— freezes more food
(91 lbs.) more quickly. ------- EASY-TO -REACH STORAGE-

only 26^^'' Inside depth,
plus 3 big baskets.

NEEDS NO OILING-her-
meticolly seoled con
denser unit (inside) has 
five yeor warranty.

TOE SPACE and counter
hei ght (36 makes
reaching food eosy.

TEMPERATURE CONTROL (0
to —10). Indicator
above shows inside cold.

Shotvft h 0« Lux* M»(M C-TO, tO cubic foot copeck, pne* $439.50. Oriwr mod*/f »tort of $199.9$, Mivorod m your horn* Get the story on hone
freezing. Send 10c for 
colorful 64-poge book. WTTi^^MDon't you believe a word of it when they tell you 

all home freezers arc about alike.
For folks who say that just haven’t seen the new 

Deepfreeze home freezers.
And once you sec them, you’ll agree: No-other 

freezer gives you so much that’s new.
You get larger capacity at lower cost, andacom- 

plcrc array of new features and improvements— 
those shown above and many, many more. No other 
home freezer on the market today has so many—

only the new Deepfreeze home freezer has them all.
Size for size and dollar for dollar (and chat's the 

only way to compare), Deepfreeze home freezers 
give you more for your money. So see the three 
brand-new Deepfreeze models . . . check the value, 
and then—be sure the home freezer you buy 
bears the trade-mark Deepfret^e, brand name of the 
talkcd-about home freezer, made only by Deepfreeze 
Division, Motor Products Corporation, North 
Chicago, Illinois.

DKimFUEEZE DIV. 
lA-f.i. AI1.77
Motur I’riKlurU (’«>rp.
North Chicago, llliiKiiii
I enc-loite lOc for a copy of “.An Iii\-itation 
to IJt-tUir Living."

I)

NAME.
ADDRLSH,
C’rXY.
ST.ATE,



TAa raosonabfjr prie*d otvmtnum, 
*'/at prepallacf" dhhwaihmr, by 
Kai«ar, AarnasMs your worfar powar 
to 4e tha woMhing job for

Difhamatle ha§ itM own hof^atmr 
hoofmr as an additianai foaturm 
to agsur* an odaqwcrta $appfy of 
roa/ly hot watar at alt timoa

Thm Ganarof SlottrU diahwagbrnr, 
liko xema of tho athora, comas 
in Ha own sinfc onJf/ opana from 
tho top, and ia oasy on tho handa

wmok as on axcenant dishwaahor. 
Sy stmply insartinp tha otbar tub 
it dowblas os o cfotbas washor

you

Courfoiy Glim and Youngstown sinks
To do thorn rfpht by hand, acropa, 
rinao, and ataek by aizoa in tho 
foHowiog otdor: 9ios»as, sifvar, 
china and loot, tho "horribfas"

Maoswro tho datarpant, whothor 
"soap" os wro fcnow h or tho 
powdorod or ’liguid dotorgonta, 
Savoa timo, money, Oftd dotmrgont

Aon ia tho hot wotor aa hot oa 
you con stand. Tho drainor ia 
in tho
for glaaaoa, aitvor, and tho chi

Tha wertar coo bo oxtra hot if 
you uao tha caHwIasa 
diahmop. Honda safdom teach 
wotar, dotorgenta whisJt off seif

now
spenpatwin aink fuat waiting
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Phofegraohs by Joiooh Burns

tlie young wile (leld back
^ ?

Rop/if wuldn't 
think of reading by 

■ candlelight in this 
of electricity...

aad Millions of Women 
wouldn't think of Laundering 

without Clorox!

e » •

G/a$$»s and silvtr oro rinsed 
and dry by th» time tho china 
is r«ady for ffie finat rinsing

When you've used Chrox 
your senses soy, "There's o 
wash to be proud of." You 
see how snowy.white Oorox 
mokes white cottons and (in- 

(brightens fost colors); 
sme/l their cleon fresh- 

heor their beauty
son*

ens
you
ness; you
praised! And, laundry is 
itaryl Clorox is extra-gentle 
... it's free from caustic... 
mode by on exclusive pot- 

• ented process. Also, Clorox 
lessens rubbing, thus conserv
ing linens. In routine household 
cleansing Clorox disinfectsrde- 
odorizes. Directions on lobei.

^lAmrari ^tsvaiS" B^aJi awf

The "horn'bies" ore tockled next. 
"Harrshfos", a mitnamar when 
fJie good new detergents ere used

CIOROXflRST m ouAun
...IN PINFOtKlAHCt

Ignorance of these INTIMATE PHYSICAL FACTS 
has wrecked many an otherwise happy marriage!

...IN

scptic-gcrmicide for the douche of 
all those tested is so powerful yet 
so SAFE to tissues. Aliaolutely ne«- 
poisonous, «on-feumr»g, «OM-trr»- 
taiing. zo.viTE positively contains no 
phenol, no bichloride of mercury, no 
creosote. You can use zonite as 
directed as often as needed without 
risk of injury.

Zonite Principle Developed By Fatnous 
Surgeon and Chemist

ZONiTEactuallydcstroysand removes 
odor-causing waste substances. HelF>& 
guard against infection. IVasopowef' 
fvUy effective no germs of any kind 
tested have ever been found that it 
will not immediately kill on contact. 
You know it's not always possible to 
contact all the germs in the tract. 
nUT YOU CAN BE SURE that ZONITE 
kills every reachable genii and keeps 
them from multiplying.

Buy a bottle of zonite today!

Often a married woman has no one 
but herself to blame if her husliand 
starts losing interest—

False modesty may have kept her 
from consulting her Doctor. (> ijer- 
hapa she very foolishly has followed 
old-fashioned and uvong advice of 
friends and neighbors.

If only young wives would realize 
how important douching two or three 
times a week often is to intimate 
feminine cleanliness, health, charm 
and marriage happiness. If only 
they'd learn about this newer, sci
entific modem method of douching 
with—^ZONJTEl

No other type liquid antiseptic-germicide 
tested is SO POWERFUL yet SO HARMLESS
Up-to-date, well-informed women 
no longer use old-fashioned, weak or 
dangerous products.

The ZONITE principle is truly a 
miracle I No other type liquid anti-

Let BOON Housebold Cleaner
»av« you rim* ond wpric. It ^ ' 
wipeiawaydfrtandgraase 
from washobl* surfacei m 
quickly, «oiily. It's safa on 
point, bends. Excallant for E 
outof, tool At yewr grocer’s^
MUE IT TRf MAKERS BUlOm g

All is dona—well and guichty.
A practicaffy clean sink, with 
no grease line and no scouring

if hand-washing, always using the 
synthetic detergents th^’ recommend. 
Soaps dog the mechanism and leave 
a film. Put the detergents to work on 
the “horribles” the minute you finish 
“dishing up” the meaL Enjoy your 
(firmer and return to the kitchen to 
find those “ugiies” all done. Put in the 
china, glass, and silverware, and they’ll 
be ready, in no time flat, to put away 
or leave right there until the next meal.

. Photograph by Art Strsib

yW

With False Teeth
Uo£l

CUSHIONS ^^*5^
* Relieves sore spots on tender 

gums due to ill-fitting dentures.
* Helps beep dental plate from 

raising and clicking.
* Helps prevent seeds from lodg

ing under plate.
* Helps plate fit snugger.
* Helps you wear and become ac

customed to new plates.
* Enables you to eat meot, tomo- 

toes. pears, celery.
fs not a powder, is not a paste, 

will not stick to plate.
ARK FOR UPMR 01 LOWER IN 0R0ERIN6 

SEND SOc FOR 10 LOWERS 
SEND 50e FOR 8 UPPERS 

(No Stamps Pleose)
MINIMUM OftOER OF CITHER KIND 50«

EZO PRODUCTS COe
BOX NO. 9304. DEPT. V55, 

PHILA. 39, PA.

FREE! NEW!

Zonite
FOR NEWER

feminine Ay^iene
A

For amazing enlightening new 
Booklet containing frank cUecussioa 

of intimate physical facts, recently 
published — mail this coupon to 

zonite Products. Dept. AH-77. 370 
Lexington Ave., New York 17, N. Y.

Neiiii
A new dishwasher attaches fe 
faucets, soap mixer and ell. 
Spray the dishes — they're dene

Address—

State.City.
The American Home, July, 1947
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NEW ELECTRICAL HELPER 

ENDS GARBAGE PROBLEM!Porta I-to-Porta I 
Efficiency

Blanche Nelson

Food Waste, Washes It Down Kitchen Drainl

No MOK K trips to the j-ard with palls 
of drippy ^arba^

It mar be used with septic tanks of 
adequate capacity.1 HAD retired to the deep 

recesses of our basement laundry to 
do the week’s ironinp, and was in the

the dull sound of the dial tone.
By the time I returned to the iron

ing board, the shirt was too dry to 
process of ironing my husband’s best finish, and the commentator was
white shirt when, suddenly, I heard ready to turn the mike over for sta-
the faraway jangling of the telephone tion identification. All I had gleaned
in the hall above me. I don’t know from his discussion was the fact that
which aggravated me the most— a battle was being waged over the
having to leave the shirt with only minutes lost by employees from the
the collar and one sleeve finished, time they enter the gate until, having
or missing a substantial part of the changed their clothes and assembled
radio commentator's discussion on

Iiii4trat], f<HMl waste Is caaily (ilnposcd 
of plcrtricaUy in a clean, completely 
Hanilarv, miMierii way—right down the 
sink drain!

Wonderful!" 
say 97 out of 100 women

One community in Kansas has a 
DiH{H>Ka]I in every home. Kecent sur
vey showed how enthusiastic users are 
about it.

“Saves 32 minutes a day.” “No gar
bage to handle!'* “No garbage odors!" 
“lliink it’s perfet!l!" are typical com
ments of these women whc) use General 
Ebctrie IXisfiosalls. General Electric 
Company, Bri<lge|>orl 2, Cuimtxjticut.

14

Fits most ony sink!
nic General EJ<‘ctrIc Dispjisall ban a 
wide-moullied drain which fits into 
most any kitchen sink—takes even 
Iwines, corn husks in its stride.

And its self-cleansing actum keeps 
drains cleaner than onJinury drains.

their equipment, they are ready to 
Iportal-to-portal pay. (I had lugged start the day’s production. But it 
[the old portable from its niche in the 
mtchen purposely to hear itl)
I I flicked the switch on the iron.

was enough to start me cogitating.
It seemed to me that the weekly 

task of ironing and mending for two 
rushed through the full length of the people was consuming a needless 
aasement, up the stairs, through the 
kitchen and into the hall. By the time 
[ grabbed the telephone, my heart 
nu-s thumping as wildly as that of a 
love-pulp heroine finding herself in 
Qer lover’s arms for the first time.
‘Hello!” I gasped into the phone.
But the only answer I received was

THIS IS HOW IT WORKS!

amount of my time, not in the actual 
time spent at the ironing board and 
the mending ba.sket, but in the process 
of setting up operations and in get
ting to and from the job before and 
after interruptions. With the ^im 
tenacity of an efficiency expert, I 
sank my mental teeth into the prob
lem of reclaiming the unnecessary 
energy and time wasted in perform
ing these weekly household chores.

Unfortunately perhaps, at least in 
my husband’s estimation, I’m not 
to be satisfied with an inch-a-day 
progress. Once I have my e>'cs fo
cused on a goal, whether (and I’m 
quoting him!) it means upsetting the 
whole house or moving a mountain, I 
won’t let myself or anyone 
rest till that goal is achieved. And 
poor, unsuspecting Mortimer (my pa
tient and loving spouse) was in for 
another upheaval on his return from 
the office that evening. For by the 
time he arrived, I had completed tho- 
project (or so I thought) to the mi
nutest detail—mentally. All he had to 
do was get out his hammer and 

The first and most expedient step

1. Y*m arraiH- wa«t<» 3. You 1 3. Yoa tarn on the cold 
water. (AntomaticallyatarU 
motor

oflT'your diabra, down the •insle Iwial to the Jrf|.

one

4. Swoosh! Waste all anne! 
Jnst a mallrr of aecondsl 
S|>srklinK einiat

5. Nntfre whole lewd Gaely 
shredded—no chance to 
cioK drains.

The Dinposall can be teamed up iviUi CettenJ Electric DUhuKisher 
in a complete EJectric Sink.

6. The Disposal! Qls into 
almost any kitchen sink.

near me

GOOD.BY TO GARBAGE—AUTOMATICALLY!

DISPOSALL

GENERAL ELECTRICos you got ready to iron in 
Ilia basvment a bell sings upstairs

[The American Home, July, 1947

iwre saw.
•Trade-mark I«v. D. B. Pat. Off.
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toward efficiency was obvious. The 
ironing board would have to come 
out of the basement. But the prob
lem was: Where to put it? The 
kitchen, of course, seemed the most 
logical place. I studied the walls with 
a cold, calculating eye tliat finally 
came to rest upon the broom closet.
It was much larger than necessary 
for housing the vacuum cleaner and 
dustmop and, as a result, had be
come a catchall for everv'thing from 
shotgun shdls to garden tools. I 
could imagine the sizable groan that 
would emit from Mortimer’s manly ' 
chest were I to suggest that be find 
some other niche for his treasures.
But I eliminated the potential objec
tion before he had a chance to voice 
it. With a ruler I measured the mini
mum space that would be required 
to stand the ironing board on end, 
with, space for the rest of my equip
ment behind it. With careful plan
ning, in the way of a few added 
shelves and hooks, the cubbyhole 
would take care of all that was al
ready in it and all I intended to add.

Like most males who view the 
projected product of a woman’s in
genuity or imagination, Mortimer was 
skeptical. He was also reluctant to 
relinquish his leisure of scs'eral eve
nings to—as he termed it—^“jeo
pardizing the structure of a house 
merely to please a woman’s whim!”
But I didn’t argue. I had planted the 
seed in his mind, and I knew from 
previous ejqjerience that all he needed 
was a little time to mull over it, and 
perhaps add a few improvements of 
his own. It wasn’t long before he 
emerged from the basement with ply
wood, hammer and saw, read}* to 
make my dream a reality. .\nd he ; 
did improve upon it!

ITH pl>T\*ood he built, at ' DOYOUWAHTjOCjl
one edge of the broom closet, a shal- | 
low recessed cabinet about sixteen I•• *'*«*«•. 
inches wide and ten inches deep. But 
when he’d finished the project, 1 
iongerhadan ironing board that would 
have to be lifted out and set up. In
stead, he had attached the wide end 
of it by means of hinges to a cross- 
pidte about thirty-five inches from 
the floor. The narrow end was held in 
place by a catch which had been 
fastenedito a smaller crosspiece higher 
up on. the cabinet wall. By a mere flick 
of the catch with my thumb the 
board dropped down to a horizontal 
position at the correct height for my 
comfort in ironing. In place of legs 
the board had a sturdy prop resting 
diagonally against the lower wall of 
the cabinet. Behind the main boaid, 
and a few inches above its base, two 
crosspieces suppiorted the sleeve board 
which, operated in the same wa}*.

Another welcome trick he had 
pulled out of his slees-e was a bar

BROKEN CHINA, TOYS 
FURNITURE & LUGGAGE

It*8 transparent, water
proof, flexible and 
dural^. Get a 
tube today.

t.

IPII
»

KEEN STUFF./ NO MORE T 
SQUEAKS IN MY BIKE - 

SINCE I USED
3-m-ONE.^For kitchen heat and smoke and smell 

Be smart—install an Aeropel! RONALD.Ur3 

Ol C«ntBeautiful new American Blower Ventilating 
Fan keeps your kitchen fresh as a . daisy 
. . . saves its cost many times over in low'cr 
decorating bills alone. Sold by leading elec- . 
trical and home supply dealers everywhere 
at a price so low it will surprise you. Seud

f'" CuaiaMwl

z
1 A«rep«l

KitcK«n
for FREE Acropcl Book full of interesting 
new kitchens! fan

Keep Cool with a Ventura Attic Fan!
m-woric.N. 34 dW-r.ti( MMrtmrm. 
Y«u mail* Kb pnill' 
hoXMi. MO KXPEIUITNCIC NKKDKU 
Wrlw for ‘i huxo.
If frland. don't .nap th.
Ih«n at our •aiprtur.MAMV tM9KiH.A CO.. Owt. A.4 
PMCbburt. MMMehuavna.

FRE£ SAMPLES

ChriaMUtf CprdB. 
nl «iily $1 for tf

fKi IBEAT THE HEAT— sleep like 
baby! Install this quiet, dependable 
fan in your attic. Whisks out the 
pent-up heat of attic and home, 
draws in a stream of cooler night air. 
Thousands already in use . . , priced 
lo\\’cr now than 10 years ago.

Mail coupon below for FREE Book 
which shows how to keep delight
fully cool for only a few cents a day.

a 1up. rrii 1no

bJi-. 1h( Mtis QiticHy' K«*D> othirs oti 

Ur Oay».
Guild lkip<ftk<«;iii,>Vantura Attic Fan

AMERICAN BLOWER alpe with tOftNONI,
Hm anginal ferwwta, tlST tOt CATS. 7itiSO

DETROIT 32, MICHIGAN
CANADIAN SIROCCO COMPANY, LTD., WINDSOR, ONTARIO

Division of Amibicaw Raputob ^ ($tan4ai*d ^aBitar.8 coRrohATioM

MAIL COUPON FOR FREE BOOKS! U)0K^
drapes, quick the Mufti ^
bottle! Mutfi gives you -
not 1, but 4 tested clean
ing ingredients, cleans 
80 many spots from so 
manv fabrics, in a jiffy!

AMERICAN BLOWER CORPORATION 
Dalroit 32, Michigan 
Gentleman:
Pleat* send me FREE

(A-7)

Aeropel Book ( ) 
Attic Fon Book ( ) rr/:Important! Lrttrn rrqaratiag information 

•houtS lie acrompAnitid bj m kUmped. «on>- pletriy adclrraked envelope. .Hana.rrlpt* and 
Qluktratlotu will net be reiurill'd uniesa 

companied by tfar nerekaarj- poalope. Tbry will he handled wllJi rare, but wr runnot po»- 
-ihlr aMumr re.|iiin.ibil<tv f«r thi-lr xafetY. j

Nam*__________

Addreu________

City ond State.. MUPTI• SPOT REMOVER
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attached lengthwise to the under side 
of the main board which, when pulled 
out to operating position, ran parallel 
to the board at a distance of about 
four inches. This, he informed 
with a complacent grin, was for the 
purpose of suspending the ironed por
tion of sheets, tablecloths and cur
tains, thus preventing them from 
becoming rumpled or soiled from 
resting across a chair or on the floor.

Behind the two boards are shelves, 
four inches deep and about the same 
distance apart. Two of these hold the 
iron, cord, pressing cloths, tailor’s 
mitt and ham and, incidentally, a 
couple of pair of half-worn, white 
fabric dress gloves and a bottle of 
lanolin lotion, (\Mien I am about to 
begin ironing, I rub my hands quite 
generously with the lotion and slip 
the glovcs,whicharc just loose enough 
to prevent binding the fingers.)

Two other shelves hold an array 
of mending equipment—a pair of 
small scissors, a thimble, assortments 
of press-on mending tape, thread and 
buttons of various sizes ‘and colors. 
When a new gannent is added to 
our wardrobes, I add matching but
tons and thread to the assortment.

This “mending cabinet” has elimi
nated an amazing amount of needless 
fretting and irritation. When a button 
appears at the bottom of the tub 
after Monday’s washing, it’s imme
diately relegated to the button shelf; 
and when the garment comes up for

me

Made o£ tou^ material that resiits 
time, shock, corrosion—easily installed 
with tight TAPERWELD* Couplings 
that prevent root-growth or leaks — 
ORANGEBURG* PIPE is the mod
em pipe tiwit gives lifetime service for 
House-to-Sewer, Septic Tank and 
other outside uses. Even after 40 ~ 
underground, Orangebu^ shows 
signs of deterioration~no cracks, 
breaks or corrosion. Use PERFO
RATED type for Septic Tank Filter 
Beds, Sub-Soil Drainage. See your 
local dealer; or write Dept. AH-7-47, 
The Fibre Conduit Co., Orangeburg, 
N. Y. U. S. Pat. 0£f.

years onDO

ORANGEBURG
TMe ROOT-PROOF PtPF

aSY WAY TO BITTER 
HOUSEKEEPING

Incinor Jnil#

• 4 »

i Enjoy ih* comfort ond 
. convaniancs ef a mod- ' 
; am tncinarafor—bonith I

fraquant garboga __
i fripi->allminafa untoni- 

rv gorboga corf, id qvlckly dltpoM of I 
I oil housanold wosta, 
j rubbish ond rafusa. in- 
, ctnor halps kaap bosa- 
! mantt comfortably dry.
, For city and bettlad 

got. Sold by gosdppli- 
onca daolart. Sand for I booklat.

7*^ lATCH

can
SMsrr•AS

Chooseto a lOONINO

aoAso
OR

LM

. IBONIMO; aoaeo
' SLCCVS 

SOAftO

Cedar Shake Walls•iS00 M SLEfiVS
rusoMOf!

■“T’ uiNoao TO
Ml Dr

Ptw DoinlMl hi- 
A*i»rlcen Ca. Appfond. ttlllitiOII Ctlirtt •H THIS a«AT 

^ noN-o ro
S'! MIHOmO 

THIS CU*Tr For Beauty, Long Life and Economy
fPRODUCT OF BOWSSn INC 

•ntineration OiWsion ji
Lovely to look at... lovely to live vrith. Cedar 

Shakes, processed from Cedar Shingles, introduce 
a new note of beauty and service in wall construc
tion. They give the impression of hand split shakes 

pleasingly portrayed in early American archi
tecture.

Pre-stained in pastel colors that last, Cedar 
Shakes provide warm, tight, attractive walls with 
low' maintenance cost. Your lumber dealer w’ill 
be pleased to give you additional information 
about Cedar Shakes and Shingles for your home.

RED CEDAR SHINGLE BUREAU
5510 White BMg.. Soettlo 1, Washington

Cairo 1, llUneit

Worry of

FALSE TEETH Siielvas b9hind fh* toldmd board 
aro oasily aectssiblo whon thm 
board is down, hold tho mondin^ 
and tho spot-romovor materials

Slipping or Irritoting?
Don’t be embomuBod by loose false 

teeth, slipping, dropping or wabbling 
when you eat. talk or laugh. Just sprin
kle a little KASTEJETH on your plates. 
This pleasant powder gives a remark
able sense of added comfort and secu
rity by bolding plates more firmly. No 
gummy, gooey, pasty taste or feeling. 
Its alkaline (non-acid). Get FAS- 
TEETH at any drug store.

SO
lATCHli

lATCtti!
!l!

»< II.•*1'

CALLOUSES ilill
i|!i eOACB MO asivi souto uo 

OIAT

II

II UEEVE BOAflO UOUlMOtDoctor’s Quick Relief!
You’ll quickly fmget you 
have callouses, burning or 
tendemeas on bottom ef 
your feet when yon use 
•oothing. cushioning Dc. 
SchoU’aZmo-pads. Separata 
itedicationo included for 
^wedilyremevingealloeBae.
Get this evooder-wwking 
nl^ today. Costs but a 
trifle. Sold everywhere.

7HIHOK STAHS HI*W 
WIBI

^ SHEET e«a fi-eowiOt SOLOS UNMR eOARO 
I WHIN HOT IN use

IROHINO eOABO uo

'CLEAT
*!SP
EOHIIM
■OASO

Mail irti cent! for Shingle 
Room &iM>k]et coateinlng 
kMi.« uJ fleer ptuE,

UO

L When in position, tho board has 
a bar along most of its length 
to keep the elusive large piece* 
off the Boar, free from

SPECIFY CERTIGRADE 
CEDAR SHINGLES AND SHAKESD- Scholls Zino pads

sail
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ironing, the button is right there, 
handy for attaching to the garment 
in a jiffy. It takes just a few seconds 
to find a button to replace one that 
is missing, and the chances now of 
having to sew a button on Mortimer s 
cuff while he is attempting to gulp , 
his breakfast coffee are remote. A 
rip or tear in a sheet, pillow slip, or 
even a shirt, dress, or apron can be 
mended easily and swiftly by simply 
cutting the required piece of press-on 
mending tape and pressing it to the 
under side of the tear with one deft 
stroke of the hot iron. Parting stitches 
in a seam are easy to see when the 
item is being ironed, and just a few 
quick stitches—I usually keep a 
needle threaded of each color of 
thread for that purpose'—will pull it 
together securely, saving stitches.

Besides saving an endless amount 
of time, this ironing-mending romer 
of the kitchen is invaluable as an 
energy and temper saver. I no longer 
need to tax my heart dangerously 
by rushing up the basement stairs to 
answer the telephone or doorbell..or 
suffer frustration because I didn't 
arrive in time. If I haven't quite fin
ished when the time arrives to put 
on the roast for dinner, I can slip it 
on the stove and keep one eye on 
it while I continue ironing.

The task which used to 
seem like plain, unadulterated drudg
ery has now becotne one of the most 
pleasant household chores I know. 
When I tire of standing, I rest on 
the cushioned kitchen stool while I 
do the easier flat pieces; and in place 
of the gray basement wall staring 
blankly at me, I have a back-yard 
vista of colorful flowers tossing in 
the breeze in the summer, or an ex
panse of sparkling, diamond-studded 
snow in the winter to give an impetus 
to my daydreams. Oh, yes, I do day
dream—what housewife doesn't— 
whenever the opportunity affords it
self. And ironing and mending seem 
to lend themselves well to that pleas
ant escape from reality. But the irony 
of it! With this new streamlined effi
ciency, the weekly ironing and mend
ing have been speeded up to the point 
where I scarcely get myself pleasantly 
engrossed in a beautiful dream before 
the task is completed.

Of course, a rotary ironer in a 
utility room just off the kitchen still 
remains ray idea of perfection, but 
until my dreams come true. I am con
tent to capitalize on portal-to-portal 
efficiency in my present fashion.

on
■ <

m(o

Don’t be a Kubbit! Don’t nth a 
sdeky, crusty broiler with a 
Jaz>' disbrag. Use Brillol

shines Itgyick!

c h

crust!BnUo whisks off greasy 
And there's jeweler's polish io 
Brillo sosp to make pass sbiael 
Use Brillo every day!

Ageless beauty in lus
trous Lifetime Chrome 
by Gerity! Brighten yout 
bathroom with Gerity- 
styled towel bars, soap 
dishes, tumbler holders, 
and similar accessories. 
Gerity - Michigan Die 
Casting Co., Adrian, 
Mich. Plants at Detroit 

and Adrian.

REP box— 
sooR pads 

GREEN box— 
toepandpods

Shirtes ahmtnum &stl

ran Rust Soap
REMOVES nj«, ink Mid olh*r its!n$ 

’■ PBOm pofcobm,
a' «DaUO<MlDlnSTOnS-2V>T>ito 

aO(briiMiaMU>4«c*.WM.otkS(.PMu.r,.s«pi att

WANT A STRONGER

GLUE?
This new household cement is made 
with high-strength Casein Glue. It is 

. eaaier-to-use. Cascostronger . .
'Flexible Cement won't crack loose 
...bonds wood, paper, fabrics—to 
glass, metal,plastica.Useraprefer it4 
to 1 over other glues

3^ r«ntrolled
Fluor«HM*ent

COilfElilEIIT
4'hrom«* Finisih 
4'abinef

For the house you're planning to build, or the bathroom you’re 
remodeling, the Park View bathroom cabinet offers unusual, 
convenient features. Gleaming chrome interior face and return 
flanges harmonize with all color schemes. Sturdy construction of 
zinc-coated, bonderized steel assures years of rust-proof service. 
Fluorescent lights provide soft room illumination with shades. 
Open the shades, you get Intense, shadowless light for shaving 

applying cosmetics. Safe-T Chest opens only by pressing 
button at top of cabinet; places adult 
items and drugs out of children’s reach. 
See your architect, contractor, or building 
supply dealer or write today for catalog 
showing complete line of modern bathroom 
cabinets.

and cements. Try a-SMART
F8NCII0NAL

IMPORTANT 25c tube today.

STYLIR6FEATiRES

*^ST1CKS MOST 
EVERYTHING”

ufiM'f uring 4'ompany
(Aii. ISll(f)

Casein Company of America, New York 17, N. Y. 
Division of The Borden Company

WIRSTOR MOIICTS CO. 30E TramparUtiee BUp
GRAND RAPIDS 2. MICHIIHnobiIN*<’alur.
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What’s new 
What's coming?

*»sr
Edith Ramsay

V'/

§5%
K>:=.Th« Surf Season Air iioofor-#en 

combination (G-M Loborotoriosi 
loads o doof lilo for summer cool
ness or for needed wintur'f warmth

li

ALUMINUM WINDOWSA Sip of the switch on Thermador 
hoot-fan brings air circwlotion to 
suit any whim. Hoat-fan is safe 
from children's inqvisitivo Angers

give you all these features:

^ Superior design and conslrucfion. Alvintite aluminum 
windows are truly fine windows, made by a company with 
a background of more chan 35 years’ experience in manu
facturing fine windows. The seamless, tubular construction 
of Alwintite windows assures extra strength and rigidity.

^ No upkeep costs. Alwintite aluminum windows
need to be painted. They cannot rot or rust. No cords, 
pulleys or weights to replace. Glass 
if broken.

neverSafe from prying hands is the 
Vornadofan by O. A. Sutton Corp. 
ft may be tiltod to the ceiling 
for circulation without drafts

be easily replacedcan

Permanent ease of operofton. Alwintite aluminum win
dows will not warp, swell or stick. They're always easy 
open or close. No tugging or pulling, ever.

^ Trim, smart oppearonce. Alwintite aluminum windows 
keep your home modern for years. Their smart-looking 
neutral color harmonizes with any type of 
struction—with any interior decorative schwne.

^ Sturdy weather protgetion. Alwintite aluminum windows 
have built-in, stainless steel weatherstripping which keeps 
out cold drafts and rain->saves you money on fuel bills. 
And Alwintite screens and stormsash can be easily ap
plied from the inside.

to
Samson is back on the morfcet 
with tho rubbor-bladod fan. The 
dmsign of tho biados gives good 
circulation plus this safety measure extenor con-

AIl these—and many more—are yours, when you insist 
Alwintite—the low-cost aluminum window. Send coupo 
below for descriptive literature. The Aluminum Window 
Corporation (a subsidiary of General Bronze Corporation)^ 
Long Island Gty, N.Y.

on
Frees-Pak gives you an electric 
refrigerator for baby's or other 
feeds when traveling or changing 
ever from city to country living

n

I —-Tjjjf-.—

WINDOWSTESTEDOeepfreeze inaugurates their new 
chest model. New features are 
an interior light, alarm system, 
counterbalanced lid, goad divider

AhPKOVEO

THE ALUMINUM WINDOW CORPORATION 
34-20 Teach Street, Long Island City 1, N.Y.
Please tend me free descriptive literature on ALWINTITE aluminum 
windows:

__________
Dotted linos represent mechanism 
ond controls on the Coeleroter 
icebox, converting it into an all
electric refrigerator in a jiffy

AOartss.
City. Suu.

3LD RIGHT WITH ALWINTITE'
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How to order

AMERICAN
HOME patterns

Descriptions of Sampler 
Patterns illustrated on page 27:
No. 217, Record of Birth, 16" x 20", 
hol-iron transfer for cross-stitch.
No. 247, r3rd Psalm, 15" x 17", hot- 
iron transfer, assorted embroidery. 
No. 24^, Lord’s Prayer, same as 247. 
A-577, Wedding Record, 15" x 12" for 
needlepoint- Alphabet and numerals. 
A-89.3, The Request, 16>4" x i6j4 
hot-iron transfer, cross-stitch, verse. 
A-894, Penn. Dutch, 10" x 12", bot- 
iron transfer, cross - stitch, verse. 
A-895, Tree-of-Life, 16" x 12", hot- 
iron transfer, cross-stitch, with al
phabet and numerals.
A-896, 0 Give Thanks, 23" x 16", 
hot-iron transfer, cross-stitch, verse.

• • • when you put up a

NICHOLS ALUMINUM
CLOTHESLINE

A LIFE SAVER to ercry hou«e%tife. 
A brand new kind of dothcsline, once 
put up it can remain up forever. Yet, 
the original NICHOLS ALUMINUM 
CLOTHESLINE helpi do away with 
wathday drudgery — it*t permanent 
It can't row, can't rot and can't crack. 
Ideal for batementt, attict and yards.

Stop in and let your local dealer 
■how you the new lightweight, clean- 
looking original NICHOLS ALUMI
NUM CLOTHESLINE TODAY I Look 
for Che name NICHOLS.

^ Mm gMBifi*

AMERICAN HOME ORDER FORM

ffo7i est, I used to 
£ ?/ielt in his amis

Pleas* allow from fhr** fo four 
wetics for handling oncf mailing

(Paff^rns Wuitrated In this issue 
oft pages 2S, 2d, 27)

wttheet the name NICHOLS

99

NICHOLS
Q 217 Birth Record SampUr...............25
□ 247 23rd Psalm Sampler
Q 248A Lord's Proyer—Catholic,, .30
□ 248B Lord's Proyer—Protestant
□ A577 Wedding Record Sampler 

Q A893 The Request Sampler....
Q AB94 Penn. Dutch Sampler...............30
0 AB9S Tree of-Lif* Sampler 
0 A896 O Give Thanks Sampler., .50

fSmbroiefmfY patterns not Uhstroled 
!n this issue)

WIRE AND STEEL CO. 

OAVENOOgr. (OMTA 
Bsillc Citek. Mith Misti CUT. >•**

.30
imuu

_ PLACI WAS THI TOAST Ot TNI TOWN, all right! It waS
SO hot last summer that when the rhermometerhic a new high, our 

low. I was so withered from the weather that I

OUl .30
.25

spirits hit a new 
drooped aJl the time . . . and when Tom came home from work I 

ready to collapse. Of course, after a hot day downtown he

.50

THIS NEW HOME CLEANING 
APPLIANCE

was
didn't exactly relish a Turkish bath cither. .50

7lOtV m CAUA, COOL ANO PROTICTEO
Sure, that’s a sudden change. And it occurred almost as fast as I 
can tell it. One day when I was really burned up, I 'phoned the 
Carey Approved Home Insulator. Practically as easily as saying, 
'Carey Rock Wool Insulation is blown in, no muss or fuss," he 

mer-prenfed our home. Now . . .
^ — OUR NOMI'S 15 ° COOLtR DURING 9UMMIR'S HOHiST OAYf

^^^^^S^^^What a difference that makes in working 'round the house 
// i ' ... in really enjoying summer months at home ... in
sleeping cool on sultry nights. Yes, we have better disposiiioos. 
thank youl What's more, our insulation does double-duty; this past 

it saved us a third on fuel . . . that means the job actually 

for itself.

USES

WATERCircus Guest Towels 
Peasant Table Mots

.150 19 
0 25
0 204 Flower Alphobet..................
0 215 Rosebud Table Mat..........
0 AS74 Pine Cone Tablecloth.. .. 
0 A583 Duck Applique Sheets... 
0 A72I ModernAlphobets—3s)2et 
0 A722 Floral Alphabets—2 sixes.
0 A730 Clever Bedspread.............
0 A788 Burlap Lunch Cloth..........
0 A793 Shadow Embroidered Mat
0 A797 Stylized Flower Mat..........
0 AB13 Child's Appliqued Sheets

INSTEAD.20
.15 OF A

•HM .15 BAG!.30
.15

.15 Amaziac but true! Rextir is the new home 
cleaaing appliance that uses water tosiead of a 
bag. No matter where you set the din—from 
the rugs, from the upholnered furniture, even 
from the bare floor—it all ends up to a water 
bath. You simply flush it away. No diny bag to 
empty. Read every word about this remarkable 
new posi'war home cleaning appliance in the 
new book sent to you absolutely without charge.

.15
.30
.15winter 

pays
Why don't you find out about this easy way to cooler, more com
fortable summers? Remember, the name is caret.

.20

.20

.20 fREE ILLUSTRATED BOOK
The complete story of this marvelous new post- 
war home cleaning appliance—that does every
thing a regular cleaner will do, and lots more— 
is cold in colorful pictures and text in a new 
book iust printed. You may have a copy abso
lutely free simply by mailing the coupon. 
Whether or not you intend to buy a home 

cleaning appliance in the near 
future, you owe it to yourself 
to And out about Rexair. the 
modern home cleaning appli
ance that uses water instead of

NAnr
TELLS TNI WHOLE STORT

Here's a book jam-packed with informa- 
give you the inside story of Rock 

Wool Insulation. Full of faces and figures, 
it's a handy guide to help you decide how, 
when, and where to insulate your home. 
For a FREE copy .., just drop us a line on a 
penny postcard. Address Dept. AH-7-

Strest Address

non to
StareZone No.City

J a bag. So clip the coupon now. 
Drop it in an envelope or 
paste it on a peony postcard.PRINT name and address in coupon, which 

wifi be used as labei for moiling patterns. 
Cut out order form along dash lines, cheek 
pafferns desired, and send M.O. or personal 
check toi {Please do not send stamps)

REXAIRg INC.1 II Oetroll a, Mich. |
Please send my free copy of the new illus- 

I crated book that tells about Rexair. the ! 
' new home cleaning appliance that uses | 

instead of a bag.

3*7 Fi«b«f tldg.weJ^ wool insuktion
I water

NAME

I ADDRESS 
OTT____

THE AMERICAN HOME 
PAHERN DEPARTMENT 

55 Fiftfi Avenue, New Tork 3, N. Y.

Asphell Shingles—Aabesles Shingles end SWingt 
AstostM WeWhewd -R»sfc Weef InsvleNen 

Mlemt-Cwev Rethreem Cabinets ond Aeeesserles II STATE. I—ZONE.
THE PHILIP CAREY MANUFACTURING CO., CINCINNATI 15, OHIO
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loull feel 20° cooler, all right, with Dole pineapple
refreshment inside you! Just the idea starts you thinking

in terms of wave-kisse«l tropi<- si and shad\ palm lre«?s.lores
So how delightful when \ou can serve it without

a
second’s cooking —us Patricia Collier. Dole Home

Economist, shows here kIII UK



ONLY SELF-POLISHINO SIMONIZ GIVES FLOORS

THE SAME LONGER LASTING BEAUTY THAT

MAKES SIMONIZ SO FAMOUS FOR CARS

••Oh, darling, It’s beautiful!
Just look at that sporklel And those colors — 

I've never seen them so brilliant before.
Why, It’s amazing what Self-Polishing

Simoniz can do. And to think
I can keep my floors that way 

much longer with just a damp cloth.

Thank your husband for
knowing about such things, kitten!

to swish away soiled spots$ as easy
and spilled things as it Is to apply

Self-Polishing Simoniz. It shines
os it dries crystal-clear . . . and

without rubbing or buffing.

And, best of all, because your floors will
stay lovelier longer, you'll sove yourself hours of

work. Certainly It's worth while
to insist on Seif-Polishing Simoniz —today!

LLINOISTHE SIMONIZ COMPANY, CHICAGO 16,

SIMONIZ
For linolMm, atpholt and rubbnr Ilia, and ftniihad
wood Aoart, Sold by grocery, hardware, veriefy,
drug, point, j cenU to $1, auto occeiiory ond de-
porlmvnl «lere«—ond by linoloum dealer* everywhera.

-SIMONir TiMt* Itorh Rag. U. S. PM. OR. • Faraltii CoonblM.


